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Bigbee with small bird 
like his art, Brett Bigbee's life is a study in classical 
discipline: Working long hours in his studio on Munjoy 
Hill, he completes only one to two paintings a year, but those 
paintings are museum quality. Bigbee's work 
calls to mind a strange mix of painters and 
painting schools, from Van Eyck to De 
Kooning, from the Northern Renaissance 
painters to early American folk artists. 
For more details of this "Artist with 
Bird," see page 21. 




For the second time in a 
month, the City Council 
beat back an attempt to 
allow non-marine uses on 
Portland's waterfront. 
In a 5-4 vote on July 6, 
Councilor Ted Rand's 
proposal to relax waterfront 
zoning rules was tabled. 
Rand wanted to allow non-
marine uses in upper-story 
space on the waterfront, 
reversing the marine-only 
zoning adopted by voters in 
a referendum five years 
ago. 
Opponents argued that it 
would derail the work done 
by the Waterfront Alliance, 
which had built a consensus 
of fishermen, merchants 
and activists opposed to 
runaway development. The 
alliance's plan for revised 
zoning has gone to the city 
for study, public comment 
and a vote by the City 
Council on Oct. 5. 
Councilor Tom Allen, 
who missed the initial 4-4 
vote June 15 on Rand's 
proposal, said he "didn't 
want to undermine the 
work of the alliance" and 
stressed that consensus was 
the key to "how we govern 
ourselves in the '90s." 
"Our political process 
accentuates differences 
among special interest 
groups.lsaywe~ethose 
people who disagree and 
give them responsibility for 
coming up with solutions." 
Such a strategy was not a 
cop-out by elected officials, 
Allen said. "Ultimately 
we'll have to vote. But 
hopefully by then we'll 
have succeeded in narrow-
ing differences. We'll also 
make people feel like they 
































Shawn Michaud, In a photo taken last December lit his father's home In Bangor. "My son onl), had 17 ),ears, 6 
months and 3 days," said his father. "Some were good. Some were real bad." 
Juvenile injustice 
Gov. McKernan's "new" plan to cut costs at the Maine Youth Center is the 
same old Medicaid shell game. It's likely to cost taxpayers more money -
and just might cost the lives of more boys like Shawn Michaud. 
• By Bob Young 
On the morning of Saturday, June 6, Shawn Michaud ran 
along the weedy banks of Long Creek until the stream entered a 
culvert. Rainwater overflowing from Clark's Pond gushed 
through it. 
Shawn stopped at the water's edge. Behind him was the 
Maine Youth Center, from which he had just escaped. Ahead lay 
freedom - freedom from the juvenile justice system, freedom 
from the painful childhood from which Shawn had spent most of 
his 17 years running. 
Between the two stood the culvert, surging with storm water. 
Shawn planned to use the concrete underpass to avoid South 
Portland's busy Westbrook Street so that his escape would not be 
noticed. 
Shawn waded into the grey tomb-like structure. The water 
rushed against him, pulling at the armpits of his dark green 
Army fatigue jacket. The echo of the raging stream drowned out 
whatever he may have said before Shawn slipped beneath the 
surface of his own River styX. 
Two days later, Shawn Michaud's body was found about a 
mile downstream. 
Shawn thought he was outsmarting the system by going 
through the culvert. Maine's troubled juvenile justice system had 
already considered his escape route - but hadn't bothered to do 
anything about it. Two years earlier, a task force appointed by 
Gov. McKernan had recommended installing grates on the 
culvert to reduce escapes. 
But the state couldn't find the money for the task force's main 
recommendations for the youth center - extra staff - much less 
the grates. Instead, McKernan cut the youth center's staff. And 
when his recent bid to privatize the youth center failed, he cut it 
again. 
McKernan's "savings" have stretched the Maine Youth Center 
to the breaking point - and those shortsighted cuts are bound to 
cost Mainers far more in the long run. 
Continued on P"gt 9 
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AUTHORIZEO OEALER FOR GT, FUJI , JAMIS, 
GARY FISHER, KONA. ROCKY MOUNTAIN, 
YETI, BONTRAGER, STOWE, & L,MOND 




lor Itself ... 
Plus Shirts, Ties & 
Sportswear 
• CUSTOM WHEEL BUILDING 
• FULL SERVICE ALPINE & BACKCOUNTRY 




-Over 15 yea/S Expertence. 
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878·8741 Esl1mates PIck Up &. DeJlve'Y' 
883 .. 3880 
617 A US Rt 1 , Scarborough 
1041 WASHINGTON AVE., PORTLANO 
A.H. BENOIT & CO. 
188 Middle St .. In the Old Port 
2@skis 
Where Good Friends, Fine Food 
& Spirits come Together! 
1.12. Danforth St., Portland, 77 .... 7604 330 Fore St.. Old Port. 112·5656 
Portland's newest way to shop #' 
The Smart Shoppep 
exclusively on 1440 AM WLPZ 




• LOCAL RESTAURANTS • 
LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT • HOME IMPROVEMENTS • 
• LOCAL ATTRACTIONS • PERSONAL CARE • 
• PHOTO PROCESSING • SERVICES • 
• NEW PRODUCTS DAILY • 
Why Shop Anywhere else? 
Try 11. •• You'll Save 
A review of the top news stortes .tIectlng 
Gn __ PortI ..... : July 1 through S, 1992 • 
Portland made Its first pitch for minor league 
baseball. The City Council voted 8-1 on a resolution showing 
support for Daniel Burke's stab at bringing Double-A ball to 
Hadlock Field. The rouncil faces a tougher call in about six 
weeks when it must commit to expanding the stadium from 
1,200 to 6,(100 seats. 
Peaks Island will get a new passenger ferry 
terminal thanks to a 51.25 million federal grant made possible 
by the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act -
commonly referred to as '1SE TEA" The act was passed by 
Congress last year to encourage non-highway transportation. 
The state has already pledged $1.9 million to rebuild the 
island's car ferry terminal. 
The state's newest museum opens at Portland 
Head Ught when the keeper's quarters at the lighthouse are 
unveiled to the public July 13. Mainly through photographs, the 
museum will display the history of Maine's most photographed 
lighthouse, built in 1791. Visitors will be allowed inside the 
keeper's quarters but the automated lighthouse will remain off-
limits. 
New England Telephone wants to Increase 
its charges for basic residential services by 52.96 a month. The 
company has asked the state to approve a plan that would hike 
the average basic residential service from $11.89 to $14.85 a . 
month. The company said it would reduce the rates for some in-
state long-distance calls at the same time, producing a total 
increase of 51.60 a month for the average residential customer. 
Pro-choice activists vowed to bring a bill to 
the Maine state legislature to safeguard a woman's right to 
abortion. At a rally in Portland on July 2, pro-choice activists 
said they aim to repeal the state's law requiring a 48-hour wait 
before a woman can have an abortion. The law has been 
blocked by a court order. But anti-abortionists are trying to 
overturn the order. 
Maine's first off-track betting parlor seems 
a sure bet following a vote of ronfidence from the WaterviJle 
city council. All that stands in the way of beaming races from 
Scarborough Downs onto TV monitors at John Martin's Manor 
Restaurant is a vote by the Maine State Harness Racing Com-
mission. Advocates of off-track betting view that as a formality. 
The facility could be up and ruI1ning by July 16, said restaurant 
owner Peter Martin. 
Contracts covering state employees expired 
July 1. Turbulent negotiations are expected. The state wants 
workers to take more furlough days and make other conces-
sions. State law forbids the 13,(100 workers from striking. 
"It Is time to take back our freedom," said 
Jonathan Carter, Green Party candidate in Maine's 2nd Con-
gressional District, to a crowd of more than 130 protestors 
gathered in Skowhegan for the sixth week in a row to express 
outrage at the May 16 fatal shooting near Jackman of Kathy 
Hegarty by two Somerset County sheriff's deputies and one 
Maine State Trooper. 'We must make sure our police d.o not act 
with reckless abandon," said Carter. 'They are not the JUdge, 
the jury and the executioner." 
An Insider welfare Kam is being investigated by 
state officials, who are looking into a supposed scam in which 
about $49,(100 in welfare money was allegedly stolen by state 
employees who had the payments sent to phony clients. 
No charges have yet been filed, and officials declined to 
identify two suspects in the case. 
But the head of investigations for Maine's attorney general, 
Brian MacMaster, said July 1 "we know who they are" and that 
authorities hope to present their findings to a grand jury next 
month. 
MacMaster said investigators believe one suspect, who 
worked for the Department of Human Services, created com-
puter files for at least five fictitious welfare clients. 
Compiled by Bob Young and The Associated Press 
-. 
S.D. Warren fined 
for causing stink 
S.D. Warren Co. has paid a 
5725,000 fine to settle air 
pollution complaints over a 
five-year period. The fine is 
the largest air pollution 
penalty in state history. 
The fine stems from S.D. 
Warren's excessive releases of 
"TRS," or "totaJly reduced 
sulphur/' which often smeJl 
like rotten eggs. The 
Westbrook paper manufac-
turer also emitted smoke that 
exceeded density standards 
and failed to operate continu-
ous emission monitors as 
required. 
The amount of the fine 
was based on the plant's 
. repeated violations of 
emission standards from 1986 
to 1991, according to Assis-
tant Attorney General Dennis 
Hamish. 
The fine doesn't guarantee 
the plant will start smelling 
any better. A company 
official said the plant's 
financial situation hampers 
its ability to make more 
improvements in its emission 
practices. 
The company's $725,000 
check is headed for the state's 
general fund, pending the 
final approval of the fine by 
the state Board of Environ-
mental Protection. 
Maine Med opens 
AIDS Clinic 
Maine Medical Center's 
AIDS Consultation Clinic wiJl 
see its first patients on July 
10. 
"It's taken quite a while, 
but I like what they're 
doing," said Sandy Titus, 
support services coordinator 
at the The AIDS Project in 
Portland. 
Staffed by a physician, a 
nurse and a social worker, the 
clinic win serve patients who 
have been referred by their 
private doctors and from the 
Medical Center's outpatient 
clinics. The staff will also 
conduct education efforts 
throughout the state and be 
available for consultation to 
health-care providers. 
It's a far cry from the 
larger AIDS resource center 
activists have been demand-
ing at the Medical Center, but 
Titus likes the idea of the 
clinic offering consultation to 
patients' primary care 
doctors. That way care is 
"decentralized" and knowl-
edge of the disease broad-
ened, she said. 
'We need to spread the 
care because the epidemic is 
so wide. One physician can't 
do it all," Titus said. 
Jim Wise of ACT UP / 
Portland, which has been 
demanding an AIDS resource 
center for two years, declined 
to comment until he knew 
more about the clinic. 
MPBN employees 
file grievance 
The July 8 merger between 
the Maine Public Broadcast-
ing Network and the Maine 
Continued on page 4 
You can jintf 
Maim Lo6ster 'T's 
!Maim !Mapu & Jam (jill Pacq 
!Maim Souvenirs & eraf IS & !Mort 
Country potpourri 
coCkctioU-s . fiand crafts . foCi:. art 
2 Wharf Street · In the Old Port . n2·74OO Open daily 10·7, Sun. 10·6 
Fast, Friendly, 
CUTS-a" 
Kid's Kuts 12 and ~';.4d':~$600 
TANS ••• 10 for 0 Now thru 
UNLIMITED TANS... $75 Aug. 31 
I Morning Perms: Bring 'em in Todayl I 
I Monday thru Friday I KIDS KUTS ~ 
: $28 ~:= : 3 for $12 I 
~ _________ J ______ ~M~ 
.... ii\t~r: i-I ~ II ..... ,...., 
FOR LESS 
327 Allen Ave. Portland. 797-7872 
1041 Brighton Ave. Portland. 761-0907 
Sha_ Mill o-k. So. Portland. 767-7332 
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Waters ports 
Experience the Thrill! 
Bl, Morey Boogie, Sentinel Body Boards • HO Waterskis, Accessories 
• Knee Boards • Ufe Jackets 
• Morey Boogie FIDS 
--.. ~~ • Body Glove We~uits 
~ '- '\.~ • Much, Much More 
"'- ~.\.~" 
'" ," \. ~'" ~~~ 
. ~\ '\ ~ 
All At Gfttlt StIIStnUlt Pritts! 
tommy-'s 
Everything for in, on and under the water. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8-5, Thurs 8-8 
273 Congress St., Portland 772-5357 
ECOLOGY HOUSE 
















Includes trowel, pots, seeds and book. 
775-4871 775-7441 
49 Exchange St. Old Port 
Maine Mall, South Portland 
" 
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A l~cCl.cl-Lo'CI·'s 
f'Cl.I.Cl.L-l; sc! 
·SUMMERTIME AND THE UVIN' IS EASY" ... at 
Music, theater, art, restaurants. shopping. special outdoor activities ... it's all 
right up the street or just around the comer from BACK BAY TOWER. Or if 
you prefer the comforts of home - you can share a cool drink on the terrace 
with friends. swim in the private pool, workout in the exercise room and 
enjoy a sauna. Whatever you chOQ5e - out on the town - or the comforts of 
home - Back Bay Tower can make your summertime living easy. We provide 
stale of the art security. 
SlOp by during the hours listed, or call for an appointment. 
Open Sun. 12-4, Tues &: Thurs 10-6. (Closed this sunday, July 5th.) 
772-7050 
401 Cumberland Avenue, Portland, Maine 04101 
BOOKS ETC 
" ts eli ... ou tan ng 
reproductions of 
classic paintings 
have been selected 









38 Excbange Street, In tbe Old Port· 774·0626 
Mon .• Sat. 10·9, Sun. 12·5 
8ummer Rose 
8pecial 
12 Qoses for $15 
6pecie1ly Wrapped. 1(}14 inch fO!JeS 
HARMON'S 
584 COngr .... Street 
Portland 
774·5946 
Fre. pa'Jci", al bolh localio .... 
Same Day 
Delivery! 
1 17 Brown Street 
Westbrook 
854·2518 
All c"diJ ca,ds OrtU'l. 
Spectacular hair color. 
C-ondilloned. carefree 
perms. Here-and-
now cuts and styles. 
Our professional exnerts recommend the 
Matrix Essentials and perms just 
right for your cnlrit-l summer. Call now for a 
free consultation. Wmatrlx 
.. ~ ~~£", ·rIAI.S 
... andJacia sa on 
8 EXCHANGE 51 PORTLAND 775-2555 8:30-7 M-F • 8:30-5 SAT. 10-4 SUN 
fM \II n 0 ~ ~ ,_'t)." ·6 ftun~~ Q'>. 
- During July Try Our '. ' 
BLUEBERRY BAGEL 
With Red, White, & Blue 
Cream Cheese. 
Musical Brunch every Sunday 9-11 am 
July 1 2 Steve Gerlick 
Interested In Performlng1 Call or Stop In. 
15 Temple St. Portland 879-2425 
o...t of your pwty ...... .nd take a journey with Arn';Cl" 
m.-ical trawl guldee BRAVE COMIIOtrading .. with UIIIe J.cII Melody and hie Young Tu ..... 
Saturday July 11.1l1li2. Ram lelend Farm. At.n. cape ElIzabeth 8pm fort ... de.- auction and 
hora d'oeuYIM • $25 per 1**1". Cli n4-0466 for tickets .nd Information. 
AI~" __ Pwfom'lll/lMlIrldIllu _FromAlo...l/pGo-wbySl!op ~ II-. 
Continued from ptlge 3 
Public Broadcasting Corp. is 
not going as smoothly as 
planned. 
A, union representing 
more than 20 employees of 
the defunct MPBN filed a 
grievance claiming the 
employees are entitled to a 
$500,000 severance package. 
Union representative Rolf 
Tallberg said that when 
MPBN ceased to exist, its 
employees effectively had 
been laid off and were due 
severance pay according to 
their tenure in the University 
of Maine system, where 
MPBN was based. 
"Our beef basically is that 
there is a contract in effect 
now that is not being hon-
ored," Tallberg said. "This 
thing went way too fast ... We 




A group of local investors 
bought five mill buildings, 
six waterfront acres and a 
parking lot on Saco Island for 
5110,000 at an auction on 
June 30. 
The property, assessed at 
57.4 million, had been owned 
by Scarborough developer 
Gavin Ruotolo, who planned 
a $50 million complex with 
offices, condominiums and a 
hoteL He lost the property 
after defaulting on a bank 
loan in 1990. 
Cutts Island Group, which 
bought the property, is made 
up of seven investors from 
southern Maine. The group 
plans to develop a retail and 
government center, as well as 
a public park, according to 
Barry Hobbins, a Saco 
attorney who is one of the 
investors 
"We have a sense of <the 
city's) history and pride," 
said Hobbins, a former state 
representative whose grand-
father worked in the Saco 
Island mills, "and we're not 
going to cut comers." 
The property is also a 
potential site for a passenger 
train station in a proposed 
Boston-Portland railway line. 
Hobbins said the group 
favors a train station. 
"Jobs bond" 
projects OK'd 
Maine voters found out 
what they voted for in the 
"jobs bond" referendum 
when 528 million worth of 
approved projects were 
announced on July 2. 
Locally, Scarborough hit 
the jackpot with a $750,000 
award to build a new town 
hall and town center project. 
The next biggest winner was 
Freeport, which received 
5421,000 to repair its public 
Continued on ptlgt 6 
United Way supports 
Boy Scouts, anti-gay bias 
The Greater Portland United Way has again given money to 
the Boy Scouts, despite the scouts' discrimination practices_ 
On July 1, the United Way announced it was giving $77,000 
to the Pine Tree Council, southern Maine's chapter of Boy 
Scouts of America. The money is for the fiscal year running 
from July 1 to June 30,1992. The award was made even though 
the soouts' refused to let a Portland woman become a den 
mother for her son's Cub Scouts troop because she's lesbian. 
Last fall, officials of the Munjoy Hill Cub Scout pack that 
third-grader Nick Westervelt had joined told his mother Terry 
that she wouldn't be able to serve as a den mother. The Boy 
Scouts of America - the pack's parent organization - didn't 
allow homosexuals in '1eadership" positions, they explained. 
Since then, some United Way donors have protested by 
stopping payroll deductions to the United Way, acrording to 
United Way Agency Relations Director Joanne Crapeau. 
'The Boy Scouts' policy is anti-family. The United Way 
needs to take the initiative because others will notice and 
follow. II's a great opportunity for the United Way to take a 
leadership role," said Rita Kissen, a member of Portland's 
chapter of Parents &: Friends of Lesbians &: Gays (PFLAG). 
The United Way is reviewing the anti-discrimination policy 
it applies to agencies to which it gives money, said Crapeau. But 
it doesn't expect to enact a new or revised policy until Dec. 31, 
1992. 
The United Way's current anti-discrimination policy does 
not prohibit its award recipients from discriminating against 
gays or lesbians. It was last revised in 1984. 
The United Way didn't take an immediate stand against the 
Boy Scouts' discriminatory policies because "we want to make 
sure we don't rush to judgment," Crapeau said. 'We're inter-
ested in community education as much as anything and hope to 
take this opportunity to get the gay community and Boy Scouts 
to sit down together." 
'1t's just taking longer than I had expected," said Terry, who 
does not use a second name. ''Six months ago I would have 
been upset, but I think (this could lead to) a positive change." 
Kissen said she'd like to see the United Way move faster . 
'1 think the United Way should have stopped giving them 
money yesterday. But. .. I'm willing to give them time in the 
hope they will make a good decision," Kissen said. 
Bob Young 
Estuary Project gives "minigrants" 
A Bonny Eagle High School student will develop a slide 
show and brochures on pollution in Sebago Lake, Freeport will 
now be able to identify sources of pollution that close shellfish 
beds, and Cumberland will have a volunteer water quality 
sampling program as part of the $55,589 in "minigrants" given 
by the Casoo Bay Estuary Project in June. 
The project, which is a partnership with the u.s. Environ-
mental Protection Agency and the state, is funding the projects 
to research water quality problems and to raise public aware-
ness about Casco Bay. 
The Casoo Bay Estuary Project, which was started in 1990, is 
also working on a comprehenSive ronservation plan for the bay, 
which is due to be released in September of 1995. 
But public awareness about the bay is difficult to raise, 
according to Bob Moore, public outreach coordinator at the 
Estuary Project. "It still looks pretty on a blue summer day," he 
said. '11's tough to say 'we've got a crisis.'" 
Casoo Bay is showing signs of stress, Moore said. Stormwater 
overflow and leakage from septic tanks cause pollutants and 
bacteria to enter the bay. A number of clam beds are closed due 
to the pollution, he said. 
Here is the complete list of minigrants: 
Brunswick: 54.soo to produce a manual explaining 
Brunswick's Coastal Protection Ordinance. 
Cape Elizabeth: $1.soo to provide educational signs for the 
greenway system. 
Cumberland: $1,398 for a water-quality sampling program. 
Durham: $3,750 to study the Runaround Pond watershed. 
Falmouth: 510,000 to provide assistance for the Watershed 
Management Plan. 
Freeport $5,550 to identify sources of pollution causing 
closure of shellfish beds. 
Harpswell: 54.soo to locate sources of pollution that have 
closed two shellfish beds. 
Naples: 510,000 to study the Crooked River aquifer. 
South Portland: $6,166 to study the efficiency of Clark's, 
Calvary and Barberry ponds in the treatment of storm water. 
Maine Trail Association: 52,000 to create an educational 
program aimed at recreational boaters on Casoo Bay islands. 
Michael Dechaine, Bonny Eagle High School student $325 to 
develop a slide show and brochures about pollution in the 
Sebago Lake watershed. 
Portland Trails: $3,000 for public education on the importance 
of buffers along shoreline corridors and shoreline resources. 
Presumpscot River Watch: $3,000 to expand the water-
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If you think chiropractors just treat 
backaches, disc pains, sciatic problems or 
whiplash ... you don't know modern 
chiropractic. 
Headaches, sports injuries, work-related 
injuries and a wide variety of functional 
disorders respond to chiropractic 
treatment. Why? Because ... 
Today's chiropractor does much more 
than just get backs to work. 
Real Health Care For Real Problems 
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6 0Isc0 Bay WeelcJy 
·Personal Injury Workers Compensation 
CIVIL LITIGATION 
'Free Initial Consultation In inJury Cases and Fees paid only upon rerovery. 
Evening and weekend appolntmenl5 avallable. 
JOHN J. SEARS 
--Attorney At law--
774-7500 • 1-800-780-4555 
97A Exchange St., Portland , Me. 
Now that they're all 
together, Remember 
your summertime 
fun with family and 
friends with a full 
color photo calendat . 
Just bring us your 
favorite photos or 
slides and we'll 
create a 
personalized 
calendar of all 
those memories 
for giving or 
keeping. 
" 
$35. for one 
$.l) ea. for two or more. 













Monday - Friday 8-6 • Saturday 10 - 4 
Comer of Market & Middle Sts •• Portland • 774·4455 
berry Street 
Our Bridal Registry Makes 
Wishes Come True 




We've discovered an aloe-based 
petroleum-free "wax" for those who 
just aren't into that pain-pleasure thing. 
No more shaving. And absolutely no 
more plucking or bleaching, 
What are you 
waiting for? 
773-4457 
We're Maine's only AVEDA. concept salon. 
NOlV OPEN MO~,!))A'I'S: 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE &: EXC~GE SfREETS 
IN THE OLD PORT 
It'. DOt too early to get ready (or Fall 
Cluses, hegiDDing Sept. 21 1992 
Ju/ Course Schedule CLASSE.S BE.GIN JULY lOth Call now for information 
- Thursda 1---------iTuesda & Thursda 
Period 1 (8: 15 - 9:35 a_rnJ 
AC 121 Principles 01 Accouting II 
AC 130 Managerial lIccounting 
EN 170 Basic Writing 
GM 263 Medical Trans:ription' 
HY 220 United States History 1870-1945 
MS 184 Clinical Procedures II' 
SS 161 Document Formatting 
SS 268 Word Processing Applications' 
Period. II (10: 1 5-11 :35 a.rnJ 
AC 120 Principles 01 lIccounting 
BA 216 Entrepreneurship 
CS 133 Programming Logic 
EN 271 Composition 
GE 110 Business Writing 
GM 281 Medical OHice Procedures II 
LS 194 Law 
MS 184 Clinical Procedures II' 
PL 160 Legal Research & Writing 
SS 161 Document Formatting 
Period 111(11:45 a.rn.-1:05 p.rnJ 
CS 135 Introduction to Microcomputers' 
CS 233 Systems Analysis 
GM 161 Medical Terminology 
LS 191 Contemporary Problems 
LS 193 Introduction to Economics 
M5 183 Medical Science II 
PL 260 Civil Law & Procedures 
5S 165 O!!ice Supervision 
Period 1 (5:30-7:50 p.rn.) 
AC 120 Principles 01 Accounting I 
AC 123 Federal Taxation 
CS 135 Introduction to Microcomputers' 
GE 110 Business Writing 
LS 191 Contemporary Problems 
LS 193 Introduction to Economics 
PL 160 Legal Research and Writing 
MS 168 Clinical Procedures IV' 
SS ISO Basic Keyboarding 
SS 271 O!!ice Systems Management 
Period II (8:00-10:20 p.rn.) 
AC 122 Principles of Accounting III 
AC 223 Intermediate Accounting II 
BA 108 Organizational Behavior 
CS 230 COBOL]' 
LS 190 Psychology 
LS 195 Psychology 01 Personal Dynamics 
MS 185 Medical Science 1II 
SS 161 Document Formatting 
SS 268 Word Processing Applications' 
'indicates course with a $75 lab fee 
LOTU~ l-Z-3Ior Windows 
Four-week CEU course 
Mon. and Wed. 5:30-8:00 p.m. 
Cost: $200, plus books . 
901 Washington Avenue· Portland, ME· 04103· 207-774-6126· 800-464-6126 
Continued from ptlge 5 
works complex, renovate a 
school roof and build a 
ballfield. Windham collected 
$400,000 for fire station and 
library projects. 
Portland got just $271,000 
of the $2.5 million it sought. 
Portland didn't get the 
sidewalks it asked for, but the 
city did get money for sewer 
improvements, repair to its 
public safety building plaza 
and fireboat renovations. 
South Portland was also 
disappointed, receiving just 
$252,000 - for Maine Mall 
Road reronstruction - of the 
$3.1 million in requested. 
Elsewhere around 
Cumberland County, 
Falmouth's Town Hall will be 
accessible to handicapped 
people and Falmouth schools 
will have more administra-
tive offices. Portland Head 
Ught will get parking 
improvements, and Gorham 
will receive new guardrails, 
culverts and roofs. 
The Department of 
Economic Development 
approved 245 projects in 151 
communities throughout the 
state. Criteria for awards 
included job creation and the 
availability of matching 
funds from towns and .;ities. 
The $28 million in projects 
is part of a $79 million bond 
package. The rest of the 
money is for transportation 
projects. 
Money should be available 
to towns and cities by early 
August, according to Leonard 
Dow, director of the Office of 
Community Development. 
He said very few of the 
projects promised long-term 
job creation, with the excep-
tion of recycling programs 
and a proposed health clinic .• 
&porWI I7y Bob Young, MicJulel 
RI!llglln lind The Associated Press 
& other -
mistakes 
By AI Diamon 
Nude referendum under wraps 
Let's strip the confusion from al1 this talk about a referendum 
to ban nude dancing in Portland. It's not going to happen, at least 
not this year. 
Organizers decided last week to postpone the petition drive 
they announced in May. A loose-knit group of anti-nudity 
crusaders (so loose-knit they never came up with a name) tried to 
begin gathering Signatures shortly after the Portland City 
Council's May 5 rejection of a proposal to outlaw naked enter-
tainment. Now they've cal1ed it off. Group spokesman Michael 
Schools said the referendum will have to wait until "a more 
opportune time." 
"Support was kind of low. I don't think that politically, it was 
a good time to do it," said Schools. 
As usual, there's more to it than that. Schools said organizers 
were worried the referendum to ban nude dancing would 
interfere with "other issues that are going on." 
When pressed, Schools admitted the "other issue" was 
Portland's gay rights ordinance. That ordinance won City 
Council approval, but was blocked from taking effect by a 
petition drive.lt'l1 be decided on the November ballot. 
Schools and his allies, who are the same folks opposing gay 
rights, apparently believe a referendum on nude dancing would 
draw gay rights supporters from the polls. 
"We don't want two things linked together, and if we do it 
(the nude dancing referendum) this year, that's what's going to 
happen," Schools said. 
He said there's "no question" his group will try again next 
year to cover up the naughty parts. 
Naked gun 
Old Orchard Beach already has an ordinance that bans nude 
dancing in bars, but according to the town's police chief the ban 
covers a lot more than naked bodies. Chief Dana Kel1ey sent out 
a memo June 19 warning bar owners that even some ful1y clothed 
activities are illegal. 
"It has been brought to my attention," wrote Kelley, "that 
when females participating in wet T-shirt contests ... are wet 
down ... the shirts they wear become translucent, in other words 
you can see right through them." 
Kelley overcame his shock at this revelation sufficiently to 
point out that the nude dancing ordinance requires bar entertain-
ers to wear "opaque material ." 
The chief then turned to fashion: "Concerning male and 
female dancers, the ordinance states that no portion of the 
buttocks shall be exposed. Bathing suits such as the thong type 
clearly expose the buttocks, and although thong bathing suits are 
legal in public, they are not permitted when used for entertain-
ment purposes, and would be a violation of the nudity ordi-
nance." 
Portlanders seeking respite from modem society's obsession 
with skin and sex may have to wait until 1993 to vote for a nude 
dancing ordinance. In the meantime, they would be well advised 
to avoid streets and beaches this summer. 
But thanks to Chief Kelley, they may find a fully clothed oasis 
in the nearest O.O.B. saloon. 
Blinded by the light 
Break out the sunglasses and autograph books. The National 
Association of Secretaries of State holds its annual conference in 
Portland August 8 through 13, and the political glitterati plan to 
attend. 
Confirmed speakers include Jesse Jackson, Michael Dukakis 
and D1inois Gov. James Edgar. George Bush is listed as doubtful, 
but conference organizers said they're close to confirming 
appearances by Bill Ointon and Ross Perot. Perot's Maine 
campaign said a visit to the state is likely in August, but the 
secretaries of state affair was only one of several invitations 
under consideration. 
Celebrity journalists lined up to take part in the event include 
CNN's Catherine Crier, PBS's Hodding Carter, NewswuKs 
Margaret Warner and author Theodore Sorenson. Talkmeisters 
Larry King and Rush Umbaugh are possible moderators. 
And don't forget Maine Secretary of State Bill Diamond, who 
can be expected to use his role as conference host to grab al1 the 
exposure he can get - just on the off chance he decides to run for 
governor in 1994. 
Two tD«ks without /I single Li71ll.a &m joke? Is this column slipping? Hllve 
tilt: b«7I bought off? OIn you help I7y sending your politic:lll rumor lind 
humor to us, Cllre of CAsco BIIy WeeJdy,551A Congress St., PortlAnd, ME 
04101? And whAt lIbout CIIlling 77~6()1? 
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LISA '5 ® PIZZA OF PORTLAND 325 St. John Street 
871-8055 
~------------------
I , , , , 
~j VALUABLE COUPON 
~
r~ LISA'S" PIZZA 
~ . ,01 Portland 
. ~ FREE. ;. rJ~~ 
Large Soda 
with purchase of 2 or 3 piece 
Chicken Meal Deal 
with this coupon • expires 7/31/92 
not to be combined with any other flf(~>".Jy 
- - - - - Portland Location Only - - - -
VALUABLE CO 
~FR EEI·S·.fIZZA 
Box of Fries 
, with purchase of any 
, medium or jumbo pizza 
I with this coupon • expires 7/31/92 
, not to be combined with any other offer 
7 
Portland's Home 0/ 
the Jumbo Pie & 
Famous Old Orchard 
Beach French Fry! 
I - - - _. Portland Location Only - - - - -I 
r------------------~ __ . VALUABLE COUPON, 
~?~ LISA'S® PIZZA 1 
~ FREE! oIPartla: ~ I 
Medium Cheese Pizza I 
with purchase of any I 
medium pizza (toppings extra) I 
with this coupon • expires 7/31/92 
not to be combined with any other offer 
- - - - Portland Location Only - - - - _I 
TAKE ANOTHER LOOK ... 
at the FINISHED WESTERN PINE 
WALL SYSTEM 
UNIQUE COMPONENT DESIGN allows you to create a system 
to suit your needs in any room in your home_ The possibilities are 
endless. Simply select the lower units .. _ a desk, 2-door cabinet or 
4-drawer chest ... in any combination, and add the optional upper 
doors ._. glass or slat_ Finally, you will require one bookcase for 
every insert unit selected_ Great Flexibility! 
• Dining Room • Living Room 





• Home Office 
• Den 
• • 
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30 • Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4 
, 
' j 
• Gzsco &y Wukly 
sandal 
WALK IN COMFORT 
We offer the finest sandals & shoes from 
Birkenstock • Mephisto • Romika 
';,. • Ecco • Teva • P.W. Minor 
. and more! ~ 
L "'EW <>CAno", 
• • See our wonderful selection of _ ~ -
Chl::~ 'sfoolweor walL:a" 'i::1f ~ 
Birkenstock a! uvilt 
Store 563 Forest Ave . • Portland, ME • 207-773-6601 
¥ Toys (9 Tales 
'->-.LJ_r-::;.~,(J 48 Main St., Kennebunk, ME 985-8555 
Mon - Frl 9:30 - 5:30 
Sat 9:30 - 5:00, Sun: call for hours 
Bring In this ad and sav, 200/, on your 
purchas, at Toys &Tales 
imaginative P1aythlngs * Best In Chlldrens LIterature, 
Audio &. Video * Parenting Resources 
Sexual Harassment Education 
IT'S THE LAW 
./ Only one training program is available when 
you need it This month, next month, 
and next year--
./ Only one program is open-captioned for 
employees who are hearing irnpaired--
./ For a one-time cost of less than $250-
The Maine Workplace: 
Sexual Harassment Training for Employees 
a 12-minute video produced in Maine by Maine businesspeople 
IT MAKES SENSE 
[loRKPLACE 
'; . <IDEO 
-++. . 
• .A". • • : ••• : 
CALL TODAY 
761-4772 
222 St John Street Suile 213 Portland, ME 04102 
Deering Oaks Family Festival 
Saturday, July 25 
Ages 6 ·12 
Grand March begins at 10:00 am 
Castle In The Park, State Street, Portland 
Grand Marshall: Heart-of-Gold Vaudeville 
Kids! Here's your chance to show us your true colors! Dig into Mom's dress-up box or 
Dad's old clothes closet and put on the funniest, 
wildest, most glamorous or absolutely coolest 
outfit you can create! Anything goes and everyone 
will be watching as you open Saturday's festivities 
at the Deering Oaks Family Festival. 
Refreshments and special Heart-of-Gold Kids' 
Show fo llowing the Parade. 
Regisrration limited to first 1,000 enrrants. 
Register at all Greater Portland Casco Northern 
Bank branches or the Chamber of Commerce of 
the Greater Portland Region, 145 Middle Street, 
Portland. 
(Parade march less than one mile down closed-off 
State Street and through Deering Oaks Park. 
Parents are welcome to accompany children.) 
Keep (he cop half, so you have (he dare, rime and place far your records! ----------------------------
Registration Form for Kids' Dress .. U p Parade at 
the Deering Oaks Family Festival 
Registration for the Kids' Dress-Up Parade is limited to the fi rst 1.000 enTrants registered by 
July 17, 1992. (Parents are welcome to accompany 
children, and do not have to register.) Please fill out 
this form and bring it to the nearest Casco Northern 
branch, or to the Chamber of Commerce of the 
Greater Portland Region, 145 Middle Street, Portland. 
Child's Name _________ Age __ 
Address ______________ _ 
City. State, Zip ____________ _ 
Phone _______________ _ 
Child's Name _________ Age __ 
Address _____________ _ 
City, State. Zip ____________ _ 
Phone ____ ~ __________ _ 
Child's Name ______ ~ __ Age __ 
Address __________ -,---___ _ 
City, State, Zip ____________ _ 
Phone _______________ _ 
Handicapped children can be accommodated on Chamber pick-up Truck. 
Please indicate need here: Yes 
weird news 
.. He's back. She's back. 
And so are the rabbits, 
Michael Moore, who took 
a dark-humored look at the 
relationship between Flint, 
Mich_ and General Motors in 
his 1989 film ''Roger & Me," 
has made another documen-
tary about his hometown. 
The 23-minute sequel, 
''Pets or Meat," shows Moore 
returning to Hint three years 
after chronicling his search 
for then-GM Chairman Roger 
Smith_ The title is inspired by 
the "Rabbit Lady," who in 
the first film sold rabbits for 
food to laid-off GM workers 
and other impoverished Flint 
residents, 
In the new film, Moore 
explains the ronnection this 
way: "That's our life with 
General Motors: First we' re 
pets, then we're meat." 
Both films will air Sept. 28 
on the public television series 
"P.O.V." 
Moore said he ultimately 
hopes for a nationwide call-
in show after the airing so 
Americans "can tell stories 
about living in the Depres-
sion of 1992." 
.. A California woman 
wants to use ESP to persuade 
garbage-eating bears to stay 
out of Juneau, Alaska 
Samantha Khury, a self-
described "animal therapist," 
didn' t meet any bears during 
a recent four-day visit to 
Juneau. But she did talk -
with her voice - to locals 
about the bear problem. 
Last summer 15 bears 
attracted by garbage were 
shot and killed in Juneau as 
threats to public safety. 
Another six were hit by 
vehicles. 
More than 100 people 
attended Khury's lecture in 
Juneau on interspedes 
rommunication. Khury said 
she rommunicates telepathi-
cally with animals through 
images and said she rould 
teach residents to do the 
same so they could d isrour-
age bears from entering 
town. 
'Tm a little foggy about 
what she could do about the 
problem," said state Depart-
ment of Fish and Game 
biologist Matt Robus. "Our 
problem is a garbage prob-
lem, not a bear problem. The 
human animal is the problem 
animal in this case." 
Pepper .... shows his homemllde t_ttOOI during _ Ihlft on kitchen duty lit M_lne Youth Center • • 
JUVENILE INJUSTICE 
Continued from front page 
Shawn Michaud was first committed to the youth 
center at the age of 12. He had been convicted of 
stealing cigarettes, beer and lottery tickets from a 
store on Mount Desert Island. It was his first offense. 
The state could have kept Shawn at home on 
Mount Desert Island, where he could have received 
counseling and would have been supervised by a 
local probation officer. Instead, a judge sent him 160 
miles away to Maine's only juvenile corrections 
facility in South Portland. 
During his seventh and final stay at the youth 
center - which lasted 11 days - Shawn was 
assigned to Cottage 3. The youth center's "cottages" 
are not the small houses that the word implies. 
They're large Victorian brick buildings that house 
up to 40 juveniles. 
Some of the cottages can be seen from Interstate 
295. The youth center sits on a hill just south of the 
Jetport, near the head of the Fore River. The 300-acre 
minimum security facility 
was established as Maine's 
Reform School in 1853. Ies 
been a temporary home for 
troubled juveniles ever since. 
The youth center's 
residents range from 11 to 21 
in age, though most are 
between 15 and 17 years old. 
There are usually about 250 
residents at the youth center, 
including 25 to 30 girls. All 
have been sent to the center 
by the courts for committing 
crimes which range from 
stealing a pack of cigarettes 
to murder. 
Cottage doors are usually 
not locked during daylight 
hours. But residents must 
have permiSSion to leave 
their cottages. And residents 
considered likely to escape 
can only leave their cottages 
wi th peer or staff escorts. 
The center currently has a staff of 215. Half of 
those are counselors, who are responsible for 
providing both counseling and security, since the 
youth center has 1)0 separate security force. 
The center's mission is to rehabilitate, not punish 
juveniles. Its efforts include education, group 
therapy, individual counseling, nursing, vocational 
training and even religion. 
When juveniles enter the youth center they're 
assessed and assigned a certain number of credits 
they must earn in order to leave. They earn credits 
for the effort they make in their treatment programs, 
for work they do at the center, and for attending the 
center's fully accredited school. The average stay at 
the youth center is six months. 
The center's main goal, according to Superinten-
dent Dick Wyse, is to teach kids to be responsible 
and learn the consequences of impetuous acts like 
escaping, which lengthen their stays. 
Because of this emphasis on building responSibil-
ity and trust, Wyse is not keen on haVing a fence 
around the youth center. He'd much rather have 
CBW pMlos{Tonu Harbert 
more staff_ 
'1 want relationships, understanding and the 
ability to read kids- That's what stops (escapes). I'm 
interested in changing kids, rehabilitating them, not 
confining them." 
Wyse said the center's decline in escapes - from 
354 in 1987 to 128 in 1991 - is evidence that his 
theory is working. 
Obviously, Wyse's rehabilitation theory didn't 
work with Shawn Michaud. 
And it's going to be increasingly difficult to make 
the theory work as the youth center staff dwindles 
under McKernan's budget cuts-
Low morale, high anxiety 
The day after Shawn's body was found, the union 
representing youth center counselors held a press 
conference. The union wanted to call attention to the 
low morale and high anxiety created by the uncer-
tainty of McKernan's plans for the youth center, 
The uncertainty had been hanging over the youth 
center since McKernan went to the Legislature in 
January 1992 and said he wanted to cut $2 million 
from its $10 million budget. 
McKernan told the Legislature 
that he could make up the $2 
million shortfall by privatizing 
the youth center. His plan hinged 
on capturing $2 million in federal 
Medicaid funds, which are 
commonly used to pay for 
juveniles in private treatment 
programs or in foster care. His 
proposal was a straight swap: $2 
million in state money for $2 
million in federal money, Let 
federal taxpayers foot the bill for 
Maine's incarcerated juveniles, 
went the logic of McKernan~s 
shell game. (See "Anatomy of a 
flawed plan," page 10.) 
But one week before the cut 
was supposed to take effect, 
McKernan's game went bust, 
when the federal government 
Continued on page 11 
1 0 Ozsco Bay Wuldy 
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OFF 
6/20 through 9/7/92 
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casual dress, comfortable price, quality dining 
769 Congress Street In town Portland 773·9873 
Est. 1924 (in the historic Rines Mansion) 
M-F 11 :30 am·9 pm· Saturday 5·9:30 pm 
Now Open Sunday 5 - 8pm 
WHOLESALE AND 
EASY LIVINGI 
We'll help you to enjoy your spare 
time this summer by preparing 
delicious home cooked pasta 
meals for any occasion. 
We feature COLD PASTA SALADS, fresh tuscan 
or sourdough BREADS, a variety of fresh daily 
SAUCES and PASTAS Q!'-"'''::''' '5'Y"\"':J': .)\ .. .. to cook at home. For a "'<5'·:::·:·,:': .. ".".: .. .-. , 
special treat try ':::::' : ' ., : 
our homemade RAVIOLI ....... ... : ':~;0:'-: :' :' .·~-:c0 :.:.:.·: . 
on the BAR-B-QUE!".!;:· ·"~· · 
......- :1I4w~:::: :::: ~~:·.::~ 
For your convenience we are now open 
EVERYDAY AT 11 AM Mon.-Tues. til 6:30, 
Wed.-Fr.i til Bpm, Bring the family in for dinner! 
58 MARKET ST., OLD PORT 773-7146 
Maine Youth Center residents study welding during a vocational course. 
McKernan's bid to privatize the youth center 
was plagued from the start 
Anatomy of a flawed plan 
Anyone who believes 
that government doesn't 
work need only look at Gov. 
McKernan's plan to 
privatize the Maine Youth 
Center to understand why. 
The plan to privatize the 
Maine Youth Center was 
clearly McKernan's. It was 
also part of his larger plan 
to privatize state govern-
ment. 
But McKernan's bid to 
privatize the youth center 
was plagued by problems 
from the start. The plan 
quickly fell behind sched-
ule. The administration's 
consultant was wrong in 
saying that the state could 
capture Medicaid money for 
the youth center. And key 
players in state agencies 
weren't working as a team. 
The plan surfaced on 
paper in a Nov. 5, 1991 
memo by Department of 
Corrections Commissioner 
Don Allen. Allen wrote that 
he had met with McKernan, 
who "suggested that some 
areas of state government 
be considered for priva-
tization - the Maine Youth 
Center being one of those." 
On Jan. 27, 1992, State 
Planning Office Director 
Rich Silkman distributed a 
"privatization workplan" to 
heads of the state's major 
departments. According to 
Silkman, "privatization 
efforts (were) proceeding 
along a number of different 
fronts" including mental 
health and mental retarda-
tion services, corrections, 
the Turnpike Authority and 
the Department of Trans-
portation, the Bureau of 
Taxation and "internal 
operations of state govern-
ment." 
All the different plans 
had timetables for achieving 
privatization. Silkman's 
timetable for privatizing the 
youth center called for 
Requests for Proposals (RFP) 
to go out March 1, the 
contracts to be reviewed 
May 1, and for a contract to 
be signed by July 1. 
But the administration 
had trouble coordinating its 
efforts and assigning respon-
sibilities. The plan sat in 
limbo until April 17, when 
Judith Friedlaender, a 
consultant hired by Silkman 
for $10,000, issued a report 
that said the state could get 
up to $1.9 million a year in 
Medicaid funds by hiring a 
contractor to run the youth 
center. 
The next day, Director of 
the state's Bureau of Medic-
aid Services Elaine Fuller 
wrote a memo complaining 
that Silkman "has not 
contacted anyone in this 
bureau." 
"I do not understand how 
McKernan'S top 
planner wrote that 
"prlvatlzatlon efforts 
(were) proceeding 
along a number of 
different fronts" 
Including mental 




and the Department 
of Transportation, the 
Bureau of Taxation 
and "Internal 
operations of state 
government." 
an RFP can be done without 
having the policy for Medic-
aid coverage as a part of that 
RFP," Puller added. "Please 
do not expect us to be pulled 
in at the last minute, and 
then have to pick up the 
pieces. Medicaid is much too 
complex a program to have 
anyone going ahead without 
our participation." 
On April 24, Department 
of Human Services Deputy 
Commissioner Doug Porter 
finally asked Fuller to get 
quick advice from the federal 
government on the availabil-
ity of Medicaid for the youth 
center. 
On May 6, Fuller wrote 
the Medicaid regional office 
in Boston. On June 23 - one 
week before McKernan's $2 
million cut in the youth 
center budget took effect, 
and one week before the 
state was supposed to have a 
signed contract-with a 
privateer to run the center-
the state finally got an official 
reply from the federal 
government. 
Director of Medicaid 
Christine Nye wrote to 
reiterate that federal regula-
tions prohibited Medicaid 
payments "for inmates of 
public institutions." 
Nye concluded that 
"merely contracting with a 
private entity for various 
services, while the state 
retains ownership and 
control of the physical plant 
will not be be sufficient to 
permit payment." 
Nye's ruling meant that 
McKernan's plan never had a 
chance. 
And if someone in the 
McKernan administration 
had contacted Nye sooner, 
all the uncertainty and 
sagging morale that the plan 
created among youth center 




Continued from page 9 
ruled that Maine couldn't get Medicaid money for merely 
privatizing the youth center. Regulations prohibited Medicaid 
money from going to "inmates of a public institution" - even 
if it were run by a private company. 
McKernan unveiled a new plan on June 29, which also relies 
on Medicaid money. This time, the plan calls for capturing $1 .1 
million in Medicaid by moving 18 juveniles into private homes, 
modifying probation operations to make them eligible for a 
special Medicaid program, and creating a privatized "tracking" 
program to supervise youth center residents who have moved 
into community homes. (See "Medicaid money still in doubt," 
page 12.) 
McKernan's plan would make up the rest of the youth 
center budget shortfall by keeping 26 vacant staff positions 
unfilled and by laying off seven more youth center employees. 
The staffing cuts mean that youth center personnel- who 
already have been forced to take up to 30 furlough days this 
year and have had their workweeks reduced from 42 to 39 
hours - won't be able to give many kids the help they need. 
"Our success is directly proportionate to the amount of time 
we spend with a kid," said Nancy Cochrane, who runs the 
cottage for juveniles nearing release. "The bottom line is 
manpower, manpower, manpower. Without it, you're asking 
the impossible and expecting miracles. We should have six 
counselors, but we've got three vacant, frozen positions." 
Because of the reduction in staffing, Cochrane and Barbara 
Rich, a social worker who helps Cochrane, figure they'll spend 
adequate time with only 10 of the 35 juveniles in their care. 
'There's a softness to these kids now. But there is a point of 
no return for them," said Cochrane. 'They're breaking into cars 
now, but send them to Thomaston and later they might be 
breaking into your house with a gun or throwing you through 
a window at DeNan's. 
"If the public wants to salvage kids, there is a cost. If you 
don't give a damn, fine," continued Cochrane. 
"But God help you in a dark alley." 
The price of neglect 
McKernan's youth center cuts might - or might not - save 
the state a few dollars this year. 
But the cuts are another shell game. Mainers will pay for the 
state's neglected juveniles in other ways - through higher 
insurance rates, through the prison system and through the 
welfare rolls. 
"Portland 15 like a magnet for escapees. 
And to survive on the streets, 
they've got to steal. 
The perfect example 15 the kid we just 
arrested for breaking Into 40 cars." 
Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood 
• "Portland is like a magnet for escapees. And to survive on 
the streets, they've got to steal," according to Portland Police 
Chief Mike Chitwood. 'The perfect example is the kid we just 
arrested for breaking into 40 cars." 
On June 17, Portland police arrested a 17-year-old youth 
center escapee, whom they suspected of committing 40 break-
ins in the 10 days he was loose. 
In 1991, there were 1,571 reported car break-ins and 246 cars 
stolen in Portland, according to Portland police. Theft and 
vandalism insurance rates are more than 20 percent higher for 
Portland-area motorists than they are for motorists from other 
parts of Maine. (A resident of Portland, for example, will pay 
$50 a year more to ensure a 1990 Volvo than will a resident of 
York.) Owners of vandalized cars also pay for damages that 
fall below their deductible limits. 
.In September 1991, Roger Smith was sentenced to 70 years 
in jail for the murder of a cell mate at Thomaston State Prison. 
Smith arrived ar the Maine Youth Center when he was 17. 
"He was damaged goods, with deep-seated emotional prob-
lems," said Nancy Cochrane. But when he reached the age of 
18, he could no longer stay at the youth center. 
Smith needed intensive psychiatric care. But Augusta 
Mental Health Institute wouldn't take him. His parents 
wouldn' t take him. And according to Cochrane, a community 
home that tried to take him "couldn' t deal with him." 
Smith lived on the streets of Portland until an assault 
Continued on page 13 





every thursday nite 
at 8 pm $3 
at the cave 31 forest ave 
sponsored bY:U3H:rn 
Info : Call IW~rlm 
879.0070 1.-.... 11..:i:!~I.I.ILlII 
I~~ Community Cable Network 
week 017/10/92 
• GOURMET COOKING 
MADE HEALTHY: 
Seafood Serenade (1 hr) 
• IN THE PUBLIC 
INTEREST: 
The Civilian 
Conservation Corps (1 hr) 
• OPEN SPACE LECTURE: 
James Phinney (1 hr) 
Programs premiere Frl. 7·10pm. and are 
repeated Sat· Mon.l ·4 & 7·10pm and 
Tues .• Wed .. & Thurs. 9am·noon. 
Cable Channel 37 In Portland, So. Port· 
land. Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth. & Scar· 
borough. Channel varies in Gorham. 
July 9, 1992 
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7 - 2. 
LUNCH 
I'\ON - fRl 
1\: 30- 2,:JO 
DINNER 
[VERI( NIGHT 
'5 - 11 
WESTERLY WINDS 
771 Cumberland St. (River Rd.) Westbrook 
"The Family Fun Center" 
Open 9-9, Eyery Day. 
Great Country Selling 
with a cool westerly breeze. 
1854-94631 
AFFORDABLE FUN 
-NEW 18 HOLE MINIATURE GOLF COURSE with Ponds, Streams, 
Waterfalls, Waterwheel & much more.Try the best for less! 
-PAR 3 PITCH AND purr GOLF COURSE A1l9 greens resodded with 
Pencross Bent Grass. Only $5.00 for all day (wk days), $6.00 wk ends. 
-BASEBALUSOFTBALL CAGES New "State of the Art" syswm. Speeds for 
all ages. "We pitch strikes!" More pitches for less $. 
·GOLF PRACTICE DRIVING RANGE We feature all new high compression 
balls. Lots of grass area for woods and irons. New Mats! Upper deck now 
open- "What a view!' ' 
·ICE CREAM "Kids, bring Mom & Dadforan ice cream cone." 
A straight shot from Brighton Ave., Portland (make no turns.) 
5 minutes from Maine Turnpike Exit 8, or from Windham take 
River Road. 
Come to Westerly Winds lustfor the FUN of it. 
Where your entertainment dollar goes further. 
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KAiioir'NCURRY 
'lircoodi6tudtula. 
"We invite UOlJ to taste a little or our culture. 
Tangy'· and hot Dr mild to sui/your /asia. 
I': \ ' I': HY /}I \ Y IA 'I"C I I 3 95 
Sl'l':CIAL $ . 
Traditional Pakistani Dinners 
llam.10:30 pm. Take·Out Welcome (saturing 
629 Congress St.. Ptld • 874·2260 Authentic Tandoori Chicken Tikkas 
lOBBY. 151 MIDDlElT· PORTLAND ME· DPEN lD-lO • 773-1888 
Downeast 
Shore Dinner 
• Whole Maine Lob8ler (I 118) 
• Home Made Clam Cbowder 
• Deep Fried Maine Sbrimp 
(or .ta ......... add '2.(0) 
• French Fried Potatoes 
• Creamy Cole Slaw or 
Corn on Cob (uueawn) 
• Rolls & Butter 
• Strawberry Shortcake Only $ 
Land Lubber 
Filet Mignon 
with Soup, Toaaed or Cealar Salad, Potato 
& Vegetable & Strawberry Shorl<:ake 
Only.. 95 
RESTAURANT and .. 10 
PORTLAND CONVENTION 
CENTER 
155 Riverside St., Portland' Reservations Welcome • Call 775·6536 
MARY-CHAPIN CARPENTER 
~ 1992 Grammy Award Winner and 
~ Nashville's Hottest Star ~ 
Friday, July 24 
Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Tickets $17 
Call 774{)465 
Also available at 
Amadeus Records . 
Sponsored by 
Portland CAR.E.S. , 
WPOR, Maine Yankee 
and Pepsi. BIG SOUNDS A l:J FROM ALL OVER 'l,V 




;::::~"::;.: ...... .. 
~I Private Schools Two and Four 
Year Schools 
Universities .  @W'*.., 
j$:;::,,/ • 
Business SchooltT ""f' j Medical School$o",m.;,-t§> « 
LawSchoo#k 




GERMAN '" AMERICAN CUISINE 




Lunch 11 :30-2, T ..... - Sun 
Dinnsr 5-9. Tu •• • Sa' 
Dinnsr 5-8, SumMY 
R ••• rv<Jlio,.. Appr6cia'6d 
729-9673 




July 12 & July 26 
10:30 a.m. 
Enjoy summer sermons 




17 Olestnut Sl (behind City Hall) 
PortIaOO, ME 04101 
207 • 772· 6123 
. a refreshing 
welcome awaits! 
paul Albright shoots baskets at Maine youth Center. 
McKernan's new plan In doubt 
After striking out in his bid 
to privatize the Maine Youth 
Center, Gov. McKernan un-
veiled a new plan on June 29. 
This time, McKernan hit a foul 
ball at best, according to critics. 
McKernan's new plan has 
something for everyone to hate: 
It calls for more layoffs. He still 
has no written assurances that 
the state will get Medicaid. And 
the plan runs counter to 
McKernan's original plan not to 
reduce services at the center. 
The governor's new plan 
would make up half of a $2 
million shortfall in the youth 
center by keeping 26 vacant 
positions unfilled and laying off 
seven more employees. 
It would capture the other $1 
million in Medicaid by moving 
18 juveniles into private homes, 
modifying probation operations 
so they are eligible for a special 
Medicaid program, and creating 
a privatized "tracking" program 
to supervise youth center 
residents who have moved into 
community programs. 
Critics blasted the plan for 
making up the $2 million 
shortfall with staff reductions. 
The staff reductions run counter 
to McKernan's original vow to 
compensate for the entire 
budget cut with Medicaid 
funds. 
"Essentially, (McKernan) has 
balanced the state budget by 
cutting services and staffing at 
the Maine Youth Center," said 
Ned Chester, a Portland defense 
attorney. 
'1t's criminal to remove one 
single person from the youth 
center staff. The youth center 
has been chipped away at 
enough," said Kathi Fields, a 
juvenile advocate. 
The staff reductions can only 
undermine the quality of service 
and rehabilitation at the youth 
center, said State Rep. Cush 
Anthony, a leader of the 
Coali tion for Juvenile Correc· 
tions, which was formed to 
fight McKernan's privatization 
plans. 
Anthony said the coalition 
will ask McKernan to restore 
$2 million to the youth center· 
budget. 
The coalition also doubts 
that McKernan's new plan can 
capture Medicaid funds. 
"He still has no written 
assurances. I think (McKernan) 
is being overly optimistic. It 
looks iffy to me," Anthony 
said. 
Coalition members were 
also skeptical about the 
remaining elements of the 
plan: 
• They doubted that the 
overworked probation and 
parole system can handle the 
additional work for which the 
plan calls. 
• They questioned the 
availability of beds in commu· 
nity homes and whether they 
would be appropriate for 
juvenile offenders. 
• They critidzed McKernan 
for contracting out the "track· 
ing" system, while laying off 
state workers. 
Finally, the plan was 
. panned for lacking any long-
term vision for the youth 
center and juvenile corrections. 
"What plan? What I see is 
Medicaid, Medicaid, Medic-
aid," said Portland police Del. 
Judy Ridge, who works with 
juvenile habitual offenders. '1 
still don't see a plan. 
"Where are they putting the 
kids when the state is closing 
facilities left and right? Who's 
getting released? How can 
probation (officers), who 
already have a 6O-to-l 
caseload, handle more work?" 
asked Ridge, '1 don't see any 
nuts and bolts." 
Bob Young 
JUVENILE INJUSTICE 
Continued from page 11 
conviction landed him in Thomaston. 
It cost the state $22,000 to imprison Smith during 1991. Even 
if that rate does not increase, it will cost Maine taxpayers $1.4 
million to keep Smith in jail for the next 70 years. 
"In addition, he takes up a bed each year, redudng our 
capadty by one, which has an effect on other sentences," said 
Department of Corrections Associate Commissioner AL. 
Carlisle. 
"Although we knew what he needed, the state didn't have 
the resources," said Cochrane. ''Because we couldn't deal with 
him early. We'll have to deal with him later." 
• "Mike" is 17. (State law forbids using the real name of 
juvenile offenders without the written permission of their 
parents and state guardians, so "Mike" is not his real name.) 
He has bounced in and out of the youth center for the last 
four years. His father is in jail. His mother doesn't want him. 
He's sleeping on the streets of Portland. 
Mike's 16-year-old girlfriend is pregnant. He doesn't have 
any job skills. He wants to be a professional musician. It's not 
hard to imagine that Mike 
abused." 
At first, the only way Jack could communicate with Rich 
was by writing lyrics to heavy metal songs. She'd decode the 
lyrics and discuss them with Jack. 
'These kids have always wanted someone to ask about their 
feelings, to talk to. And once they trust one person, that 
becomes the prototype. They're re-parented. They can trust 
others and have relationships," Rich said. 
Jack has been in a foster home for the last 4 1/2 months. He 
just finished 10th grade and barely missed the honor roll, 
according to Rich. He has stayed straight and sober, He calls 
Rich every two weeks just to check in. 
Jack also recently wrote a letter to Rich, thanking her, 
because "No one else really ever spent so much time with me, 
or always wanted to hear what I had to say ... I will miss going 
up to your office every day. But just think, someday I will call 
you up and have you come down to my office & we cab. jam to 
Guns-n·Roses together." 
"It kills us that we can't do it with everybody," said 
Cochrane. 
And the fact that the youth center doesn't have the re-
sources to help its residents was part of what killed Shawn 
Michaud. 
When Shawn was first committed to the youth center in 
1986 his parents had recently 
will soon be collecting 
unemployment and that his 
child's mother will be 
recei ving welfare and food 
stamps. 
''They're breaking Into cars now, but send 
them to Thomaston and later they might 
be breaking Into your house with a gun or 
separated. His father had 
moved to Indiana, In 1988 the 
state's Department of Human 
Services'assumed custody of 
Shawn, ruling that his mother 
was negligent. 
Annual cost to taxpayers 
of Mike's unemployment: a 
maximum of $10,2% a year. 
Annual cost of welfare and 
food stamps for Mike, his 
child, and his child's mother: 
$7,864. 
throwing you through a window at After his initial stint at the 
youth center, the state placed 
Shawn in a foster home, He 
ran away. The state placed 
him in another. He ran away 
four more times. Each time the 
DeNan's." 
Nancy Cochrane, 
Maine Youth Center 
What Mike really needs "is to go back to the age of 3 and be 
re-programmed," said Cochrane. '1nstead, he goes back to a 
dysfunctional family. He goes from total structure to no 
structure. There's no halfway house for his re-entry (to society). 
Instead we send them out cold ... They screw up. People point 
to the outh center and.say we failed." 
Breaking the cycle: what works 
Roger, Mike and Shawn all had one thing in common 
besides the youth center. They came from troubled families. 
Cochrane and Rich claim they could rehabilitate these 
troubled kids - as they did with "Jack" - if they had enough 
resources. 
When Jack was 11, the state took him from his mother, who 
had 17 kids. Over the next six years, JaCK ran away from foster 
homes eight times and escaped from the youth center six times. 
Finally he ended up with Cochrane and Rich, 
"When we got him he could not talk to people. He had no 
trust. He was antisocial," said Rich. ''But he began intensive 
one-on-one work with a person who understood what it is to be 
state sent him back to the youth center. He ran away from the 
South Portland fadlity three times before his final, fateful escape. 
"All he ever did was run for his freedom," said Shawn's 
father, Linden Buzzell m. "But stop before you blame Shawn. 
He asked for help and didn't get it." 
''Blame me for not being the father I should have been," said 
Buzzell, who suffered a nervous breakdown after Shawn's 
death. ''Blame the Department of Human Services. They had 
him from the age of 12 and did not help him. Blame his proba· 
tion officer who didn't give a damn. We're all to blame, some 
more than others." 
But Buzzell can't understand why McKernan - who can 
prevent such tragedies from occurring again - continues to cut 
the youth center budget. 
''I can't believe it, especially after a boy died," Buzzell said. 
"Doesn't he have any compassion for the kids? 
'The best thing McKernan could do right now is sit at his 
desk and write a letter of resignation." • 
Bob Young is News Editor at Usee Bay Weekly. 
A resident plays • game of soIltlllre In the day room of Cott~ J. 
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Two Eggs, Homcfrlcs &: Toast 
$1.79 
Fresh Fruit Salad &: Toast 
$1.69 







Food and Good 
Drinks for 13 
Years. 
Our Full Menu 
served from 
llam to Midnight. 
Best Steamers 
in Town 
Enjoy a view of 
the Marina from 
the relaxing 
atmosphere 
___ o_f ~,_.-<_f)_ 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
14 Casco &y Wukly 
Governor McKernan: the human cannonball of Maine politics? 
Jocko and his mean-eyed clowns 
To those who have long suspected that the Blaine 
House is being run by a bunch of clowns, it will 
come as no surprise that the high-priced consultant 
who wrongly advised Gov. John R. jock" 
McKernan to "privatize" the Maine Youth Center 
had previously been employed directing a real-life 
circus. 
Jocko the Oown's decision to toss $10,000 of 
taxpayers' money to said financial acrobat would 
leave the peanut gallery in stitches - were it not 
for the fact that one wide-eyed boy lies dead 
while McKernan's parade of mean-eyed clowns 
marches on. 
The governor's ill-conceived bid to sell out the 
Maine Youth Center has failed. But documents 
recently unearthed by the Coalition for Juvenile 
Corrections demonstrate just how desperate and 
self-serving McKernan's plan to "privatize" state 
government really is. And in the case of the Maine 
Youth Center, McKernan's actions suggest that he is 
more intent on salvaging his own career than 
redeeming the lives of kids like Shawn Michaud. 
(See cover story.) 
The privatization bandwagon got rolling in the 
fall of 1990, when candidate McKernan repeatedly 
lied to the voters of Maine by insisting there would 
not be a budget shortfall. Only a few days after he 
won the election, a sad-faced Jocko admitted that 
the state was indeed $110 million in the hole (as 
opponent Joe Brennan had predicted). 
In an attempt to redeem himself during the next 
budget cycle, McKernan borrowed a nifty sounding 
phrase from Massachusetts ringmaster William 
Weld, and promised that through the wonders of 
"privatization" he would balance the next budget 
without cutting services. 
Then he turned around and ordered his aides to 
sell off every state operation that wasn't nailed 
down. State Planner Richard Silkman prepared to 
hold a fire sale featuring portions of the state's 
major mental health and mental retardation ser-
vices, the corrections system, the Maine Turnpike 
Authority, the Department of Transportation, the 
Bureau of Taxation and other internal operations. 
Silkman didn't need a crystal ball to see that the 
people running those operations wouldn't help 
with the heave-ho. So Silkman hired jugglers from 
outside the Big Top to do the dirty work. Those 
running the departments being axed were not only 
left out of the planning process - many were 
forced to read about plans for their demise in the 
newspaper. 
Among the mercenaries Silkman hired was 
Judith Friedlaender, who had served as managing 
director of the successful Big Apple Circus before 
moving to Maine in 1989. Friedlaender, with little to 
no eXperience with either juvenile corrections or 
Medicaid, was exactly the sort of youth center 
consultant for which McKernan was looking: one 
who would tell him what he wanted to hear. 
Juggler Judith took the $10,000 and told 
McKernan that if only he would take control of the 
Maine Youth Center away from the people who 
knew how to run the place, he could give people 
who didn't know how to run it a wagon full of 
federal money, some of which they could keep as 
profit. 
And by not having to spend state money on the 
youth center, McKernan could keep his Weldian 
budget promise and be catapulted back into 
Republican stardom. 
But Jocko's bid to become the human cannonball 
of Maine politics fizzled aftet the Peds told him they 
wouldn't fall for his shell game. His troupe of 
advisors folded their tents, cashed their checks and 
moved the show to other state institutions. 
So it was that Maine considered gutting the 
Maine Youth Center - not because anyone thought 
that private enterprise would do a better job at 
running the South 
Portland correc-
tional facility, but 
because McKernan 
and Silkman were suffering from the delusion that 
they could get federal money to bolster their 
sagging careers. 
Thus far, Jocko's sideshow has not been fun to 
watch. Kids who need help aren't getting it. 
Silkman is throwing around taxpayers' money as 
if it were confetti. And the big acts are still to 
come. 
The youth center was the perfect sacrificia1lamb 
on which McKernan could test his ambitions. Its 
small staff is too overworked to mount much of a 
challenge. And its clients are underage and 
undereducated . All in all, the kids at the Maine 
Youth Center were ideal targets for budgetary rape 
by a bunch of mean-eyed clowns. 
Who will be next? Given what we've seen so far, 
McKernan's plans to privatize such state services as 
toll collecting, snow plOwing, tax collecting and 
especially caring for the mentally ill all deserve much 
more scrutiny than they have received to date. 
And we at CB W suggest that rather than mon-
keying with hard-working institutions like the 
Maine Youth Center, the state should begin its 
privatization efforts by turning downs like 
McKernan and Silkman over to the private sector. 
(MLP) 
Mark's redux: in praise of diverse ads 
• By Bob Higgins 
For the past several months, readers of Casco Bay 
Weekly have been writing letters to the editor to 
complain about the advertisements for Mark's Show 
Place, as well as those for Video Expo. 
At first the letters were slightly condescending, as 
if to explain to us simple-minded readers that these 
atrocities were degrading to women, caused rape 
and incest, as well as other sundry and various 
forms of debauchery found in Maine and other 
places in the country. But over a period of months, 
the letters have changed to a more threatening tone. 
Advertisers are threatening to pull their ads unless 
Monte Paulsen and Dodge Morgan cave in to this 
pressure. 
Let's take a step back and look at the big picture 
here, folies. While perusing the pages of the latest 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly, I found at least 30 ads that 
were offensive to me in one way or another. I have a 
two-tiered approach to these ads. First, I shake my 
head and wonder what this country is coming to, 
and second, I don't patronize that particular adver-
tiser. 
By allowing this discussion to continue over the 
past few. months, Paulsen has accomplished what 
every newspaper editor has wished for since Ben 
Franklin started publishing Poor RichRrd' 5 Almanac. 
His readers are actually retitling the ads! Issue after 
issue, some reader writes of this horrible atrocity 
against women, or this latest challenge to the Flrst 
Amendment. I'm sure Morgan gleefully cashes the 
checks of the advertisers each week, pointing out to 
all the prospective advertisers positive proof that 
people actually do reJUl the ads. This, I'm sure, gives 
the Portland Press Herald a case of night sweats. 
Furthermore, take a close look at the competition. 
They also run ads for the same companies. By 
threatening to pull advertisements or boycott CBW, 
you leave yourself open to no newspaper at all. 
Humans are, by nature, a very diverse and 
individual species. Opinions differ from one to 
citizen 
another, even 
among brothers and 
sisters raised in the 
same environment. I 
personally am a libertarian with some conservative 
opinions, a lover of Grateful Dead music and a 
longtime fan of the National Rifle Association. Just 
because a man or woman does not believe in the 
same things that you do does not make them wrong 
or right, just different. 
It is wrong to pressure an individual or group 
into believing what you want them to. In today's 
national press, this is called being "politically 
correct." In my book, it stifles human creativity and 
the ability to read, learn and believe in what you 
want. H we all agreed on every little thing, we 
would soon be a nation of lemmings. 
Casco Bay Weekly was started to serve a niche in 
the community that Paulsen and others thought was 
starving for literate meandering on any subject 
under the sun. They felt that Portland was quickly 
becoming a one-horse town in a literary sense, and 
that that old horse was simply parading down the 
same tired old route each day. In the Press Hertlld, 
we are subjected to articles on how disgusting the 
new library looks, or how Portland is the "San 
Francisco of the East Coast." I like to read CB W 
because it is not afraid to poke fun at such ideas. 
Aside from a few over-ramped articles on trains, the 
paper is a good alternative. 
The question I pose to readers is this: Do you 
want an alternative newspaper that will cave in to 
any group of citizens that comes along? Do you 
really want a paper that, if its readers find some-
thing offensive, apologizes profusely and never 
accepts money from advertisers again? Do you 
want a shill of the little interest group to write each 
week and tell you what is correct to think? I doubt it. 
The average reader of CB W has a brain, and is 
capable of having a few rational opinions of her or 
his own. Remember, unless an adve~ser spends 
that dollar, you won't get to read Ernie Pook, Al 
Diamon, Weird News, Personals or the Calendar. 
All the diversity that makes this paper will be gone, 
and you'll be left with the bland shell that once was 
a good news weekly. 
Until .you can accept what you disagree with, you will 
remain intellectually crippled. Long live diverse ads. 
Bob Higgins is a computer freak who likes to ~ nasty 
messages in Rush Limballgh's Corrrpwseroe mailbox. 
letters 
The True story 
Congratulations to Mishe 
Pietkiewicz on the excellent 
article about sexual harass-
ment ("Old rituals, new 
challenges," 7.2.92). How-
ever, the sidebar piece that 
listed some of the training 
options available was 
incorrect in the listing of 
Eleanor True of Sterling 
Management Support. Ms. 
True provides companies 
with employee and supervi-
sory training. A one-hour 
session costs $165, with an 
additional fee of $55 per hour 
for longer sessions. 
During the supervisory 
training, Ms. True utilizes a 
videotape that she helped 
produce. '''The Maine Work-
place: Sexual Harassment 
Training for Employees" was 
produced in Maine by Maine 
business people, and is the 
only videotape available that 
is open captioned, shows 
examples of harassment and 
is 12 minutes long. This video 
costs $245 and does come 
with a poster, a users' guide 
and sample written material 
as you mentioned. 
By purchaSing a video that 
complies with Maine law, 
companies can train all 
employees immediately and 
each employee as he or she is 
hired. This helps reinforce the 
message that sexual harass-
ment is not allowed. 
Ms. Pietkiewicz's article 
correctly mentioned the 
concerns that many business 
owners and managers have 
about the new education law. 
Hiring consultants each year 
to train new employees and 
supervisors can be very 
costly, particularly for 
smaller businesses. 
We believe that this 
videotape can relieve part of 
that burden. Most impor-
tantly, it clearly depicts 
sexual harassment, educates 
employees about the law and 
shows them how to deal with 
the problems in-house 
whenever possible. By 
making the required educa-
tion available at a relatively 
low cost, we believe we are 
giving Maine businesses and 
employees a better chance to 
achieve, as your editorial 
stated, "a cultural climate 
where such laws are no 
longer necessary." 




Catherine Lee Emery 
Workplace Video 
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Its a problem 
Hate to bring it up, but 
CBWonce again succumbed 
to the too-common gram-
matical error of confusing the 
contraction "it's" (it is) with 
the possessive "its." I refer to 
Din ..... party guests dine under drying 
IMindry In the courty.-d of • residence 
on Portl .... d·s Brackett Str.et June 25. seen 
your promotional ad (5.7.92), 
which reads: 'The rumors are 
true! Casco Bay Weekly has 
expanded it's distribution." 
But then, your writer and 
proofreader can take solace in 
knowing that their's will be a 
short-lived gaffe. Not so, 
however, with the bronze 
plaque on the side of 
Portland's 1807 Observatory, 
which proclaims for all to see: 
"Lighting of the Portland 
Observatory. In grateful 
appreciation to the Nappi 
Family and Nappi Distribu-
tors for their most generous 
gift to the City of Portland 
and it's citizens." 
We know that Greater 
Portland Landmarks is on a 
tight budget, but could they 
(or maybe one of the former 
city councilors whose names 
adorn the plaque) come up 
with a few bucks to eradicate 
the offensive apostrophe in 
"it's"? 
~ John P. Wiltz 
Portland 
Ask teachers 
Before concluding that 
"it's hard to find anyone 
critical of Senate District 32 
candidate Jane Amero's work 
in state education" ("Reasons 
to vote on June 9," 6.4.92), did 
you ask any teachers what 
they thought? 
That's a decision-making 
procedure that has often 
characterized legislation 
opposed by the State Board of 
Education with Jane Amero 
at the helm. One example is 
their opposition to The Bill To 
Establish a Professional 
Standards Board for Certifica-
tion for Teachers, LD. 1902, 
favored by many teachers, 
approved by both bodies of 
the Legislature, opposed by 
the state board and now 
sitting on the governor's 
desk, awaiting possible veto. 
Passage of the bill would 
correct a gross inequality in 
the rule-making process for 
teacher certification by 
creating a self-supporting 13-
member board (including 
seven practicing teachers). 
State policy mandates that a 
majority of members on the 
licensing boards of over 40 
other professions (including 
clinical psychology and 
cosmetology) be actively 
licensed professionals 
• By Tmw Harbert 
practicing in their field. 
Not so for teachers. The 
state Department of Educa-
tion and Board of Education 
decide for teachers; guberna-
torial appointment is the only 
requirement for board 
membership. It has been over 
20 years since the current 
members of the State Board 
of Education have been 
actively practicing public 
school teachers. 
Educational reform efforts 
say that improvement of 
public education in this 
country is tied to genuine 
reliance on teachers in 
decisions that effect the work 
they do. We now have a top-
down hierarchical process, 
which in this state keeps 
about 14,000 teachers (mostly 
female) as the final recipients 
of a tall pile of answers that 
the various "bosses" have 
decided are good for them. I 
hope CBW takes the bold, 
egalitarian step of asking 
teachers what's happening in 
education before deciding 
who's good for education. 
~}ltdIl 
Susan J. Cook 
Yarmouth 
July 9,1992 
Casco .. y Weekly 
_Icomes your letten. 
Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, Include a 
daytime phone number 
and adcIrell to: Letten. 
Casco .. y Weekly, 
551A Congress St .• 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Don't buy 
wolf-hybrids 
Beware of breeders who 
are attempting to sell wolf-
hybrids, enticing you with 
the "call of the wild." These 
breeders are responSible for 
numerous human tragedies 
as well as the suffering and 
loneliness of an intelligent 
wild animal that should 
remain free. 
Three hundred years ago 
our ancestors tortured and 
systematically eradicated this 
marvelous predator from 
most parts of the United 
States. Today the wolf suffers 
from another abuse -
breeders of wolf-hybrids. 
They do the wolf great harm 
by taking away its freedom 
and separating it from its 
pack - so that it can mate 
with a domestic dog. Have 
we not done enough to the 
wolf? 
According to the Humane 
Society of the United States, 
wolf-hybrids cannot live as 
wild animals and their size, 
strength and often unstable 
temperament make them 
generally unsuitable for life 
as companion animals. They 
are frequently unpredictable, 
destructive, rarely trainable 
and are very adept at escap-
ing from confinement. Many 
are hit by cars or killed 
attacking livestock or pets. 
Many are forced to live out 
their lives chained or con-
fined in basements or small 
cages - or taken to shelters 
where they are killed. 
Although there are no 
documented accounts of fatal 
attacks by healthy wild 
wolves in North America, 
severe and fatal attacks by 
wolf-hybrids have been 
disturbingly common. At 
least seven children have 
been killed by pet wolf-
hybrids since 1986. Several 
severe maulings in 1991 led 
many communities to seek 
restrictions on these animals. 
H you are interested in the 
wolf and wish for its contin-
ued presence with us - don't 
buy wolf-hybrids. Instead 
support groups that are 

























Submissions for Entertainment Weekly sections must be 
received In writing on the Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and LIstings Information to 
Ellen Llburt. Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
by Michael Frayn 
dlrtded by SUll Allen 
July 8th through AuglSt 2nd 
Wednesday·SundayaI8:oopm 
For information and rtSfMtions. 
contact The Theater Project 
at 14 School SL. 
Bl1lI1SWick. ME 04011. 729·8584. 




tnOfI., /ClY IJIII •• 
Reggae Lavers' 
Rock v.11h Jamaica's own 
Sugar Minott 
and Papa Loves Mambo 
8pm$9 • • 
The Cutting Edge in 
Dance Music 








Right on the corner 
of Lower Exchange Street 
in the Old Port 0 774-6010 
• Fire-breathing jazz: The 
Waldron Ricks Quintet hits 
cafe no tonight, featuring 
drummer Alvin Terry, 
bassist Brian McRee, alto 
saxman Curtis Rivers, tenor 
saxman Salim Washington 
and trumpeter Waldron 
Ricks. If you hit the no 
tonight -at 9 or 11-
you'll hear these five young 
players breathe fire into the 
re-emerging bop tradition. 
The no's located at 20 
Danforth St., Portland. Call 
772-8114 for more. 
• It's a farce ... it's a play-
within-a-play'-:. it's "Noises 
Off." The Theater Project 
presents British playwright 
Michael Frayn's comedy 
about an acting troupe 
trying to put on a show in 
the face of very dishearten-
ing odds - including a 
lousy script, petty 
personality machina-
tions among the actors 
and too little time to 
rehearse. 
"'Noises Off is 
about the inner 
workings of theater, 
and also about 
people," says 
Director Suze 
Allen. '1t's about 
what happens to 
people as they go through 
situations and what comes 
out in their personalities as 
well." See what comes out 
in yours tonight at 8 on 
Brunswick's School Street. 
Reserve your seats by 
calling 729-8584. 
• Spend money to raise 
money: Leaders of the 
Democratic presidential 
campaigns of Bill Clinton, 
Jerry Brown and Paul 
Tsongas are throwing a 
bash to raise funds for 
delegates to the National 
Democratic Convention this 
July in NYc. Michael 
Danahy, Waxworks, Love 
Cactus and Hemicuda 
(formerly Bobhouse) will 
provide music guaranteed 
to unite Maine Democrats 
for the fall campaign. The 
beer won't hurt, either. For 
tickets to the party - which 
starts at 8 tonight at Father 
O'Hara's,45 Danforth St., 
Portland - call 761-1993. 
• I scream, you scream, we 
all scream for Summer 
Scream: Reindeer Records' 
Summer Scream, that is, a 
party featuring Aerial Suite, 
the Beeboos, the Whole 
Enchilada, Option 9 and 
Minor Ninth, tonight at 6 at 
the Wherehouse, 29 Forest 
This man's guitar playln' Is flnger-plckln' 
good. Hear him Monday, July n. 
'f.77 : ~;::: music . 
U LL· greal beer & wine 
• July 9 
fro ... BOliO" 
WALDRON RrcKS QUINTET 
• July 10& 11 
FRANK CARLBERG mIO 
featuring BEN STREET on baM 
• July 14 
OpeD Poetry BeadIDf! 
• July 15 
TONY GABOURY mIO 
OpeD Jau Jam 
• July 16 




cloled lunday. till labor day 
clooed mond'9'" 
20 danforth It •• 772-8114 
ttcallng Arts Advertisers: ~ 
eat" Mkbael or SheI .. at '~ 
~1S;.11~ by July 15th to ~ 
,receive a 10% dbcouot off . 
'" t~ Open rate! .~ ~ 
~:" ~~; :~: ~ 
Ave., Portland. Tix are $5, 
$4 in advance; call 874-9002 
and scream no more. 
• So.Me. Blues at Raoul's: 
In honor of its third anni-
versary, the Southern Maine 
Blues Society (or So.Me. 
Blues, as they prefer to be 
called) presents hillbilly 
blues guitar picker Roy 
Book Binder. Binder, who 
combines elements of blues, 
country and folk music, 
tours the country regularly, 
living out of a motor home 
and picking up stories along 
the way to weave into his 
performances between 
songs. The concert is free. 
For details on a spellbindin.s 
show, call 856-6497. 
• Get out of the office! 
Watch someone else juggle 
for a while: Go directly to 
Tommy's Park in Portland 
at noon today and see 
Robert Temple, master of 
gravity and manipulator of 
far-flung objects, doing his 
stuff for free, courtesy of 
Intown Portland Exchange. 
If you're up in the air about 
it, call 772-6828 for levitat-
ing details. 
• Reverse psychology is 
entertaining psychology: 
Watch Kitchensink Theatre 
prove it tonight in a perfor-
marice of "Pyramus and 
Thisbe," Shakespeare's 
mythologically based play 
about parents who conspire 
to marry off their children 
to each other by telling that 
under no circumstances! are 
they to meet. ("The Fan-
tasticks" was also based on 




tape and CD 
~: •• Sij 
CDs. TAPES. VIDEOS 
ony 15 min. from f'or1knj 
YARMOUTH MARKETPlACE 
Yamoulh. ME aon fl4b.4711 
Open 7 dayl a wee!<. 1010 10 
yours will have a fantastic 
time at this family show of 
music, juggling & jousting. 
The 6 p.m. performance 
(part of Yarmouth's 1992 
Summer Arts Series) is free 
and takes place at 
Yarmouth's Royal River 
Park - a great place to 
nibble a picnic dinner while 
you watch. Questions? Call 
846-3895 for details. 
• Talking to Animals at 
Granny Killam's: Not the 
patrons, of course, but 
Boston's rock/grunge/pop 
band, nominated for a 1991 
Pepsi Boston Music Award 
as Outstanding New Local 
Rock Band, and led by the 
spine-tingling vocals of 
Juliana Nash. Hear 'em 
tonight after Knots & 
Crosses, who'll kick off the 
show around 9. The cover is 
$1 at the door of Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drink 
House, 55 Market St., 





• Revolutionary music: Big 
Sounds From All Over 
presents Thomas Mapfumo 
and his 15-piece band, 
Blacks Unlimited. 
Mapfumo, Zimbabwe's 
answer to ,Bob Marley, is the 
creator and master of the 
musical style chimurenga. 
Mapfumo came to promi-
nence while Zimbabwe was 
immersed in an intense 
guerilla war of indepen-
dence from colonial En-
gland. He released a 
number of songs combining 
rock with the haunting 
sound of mbiras, the thumb-
pianos of his people, the 
Shona. Arrested by police 
on charges of singing 
"subversive songs," the 
name of Mapfumo's band 
- The Blacks Unlimited -
~amearall~ngcryofthe 
war for liberation from Ian 
Smith's Rhodesia. 
Hear Mapfumo's cry 
tonight at 8 at Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave. Tickets are 
$15; call 774-0465 or 761-
0591 for reservations. 
• Freebird (sort 00: Eyes of 
the Condor brings to 
Slamming poetry 
Get punch drunk on words: Maine Festival is 
holding tryouts for its poetry competition, at which 
poets from all over the state will each read three short 
poems. 
Winners read their work and compete for cash 
prizes August 8 at the festival's Poetry "Slam." Not 
very '1yrical." But very cutting edge. Very New York. 
And though the idea of slamming poetry seems at first 
oxymoronic, the distilled, telegraphic medium may 
well lend itself to rapid-fire launching. 
So gather ye, poets and prosaics, July 15 at 7 p.m. at 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore (555 Congress St., Portland) 
and July 22 at 7 p.m. at Maine Writers and Publishers 
Alliance (12 School St., Brunswick). Sign up is limited 
to the first 20 poets at each location. For details call 
Raffles at 761-3930 or MWP A at 729-6333. 
ONLY 2·1/2 MILES TO LL BEAN 
Come to Freeport, 
~a'g~~~~ m of Maine 
Maine's Famous 
Natural Phenomenon 
Giant Sand Dunes. Narrated 
Coach Tours. Nature Trails 
• Sand Mist 01783 Bam 
• World's largest Silnd Painting 
• Gift Shop • Store 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 
• Desert Rd. • Dept. CB • 
Freeport 04032 
Open May 8th 
to October 12th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THtS AD. $1 OfF 
ADULT ADMtSSION 
UMITONE COUPON PER PERSON 
ALSO. CAMPING AVAILABLE 
"Songs That 
Got Us Through 
World War fl" 
with 
Duncan Slade 
SIlIlllaY, Jllly 12, 11 :45 -2:30 
ABRAHAM1sfl 
-I-J:OUSE OF'- . 
COFFEE 
~ .. ~ ----r# 
0",. U HOIIII. 0." 70.". Wit. 
548 Congress 51. 
Portland· (207)TRY·ABES 
Portland the charangos, 
guitars, cuatros and pan-
pipes of Latin America with 
"Quetzal" (bird of freedom), 
a musical celebration of old 
and new, electric and 
acoustic, modem and 
traditional sounds of Latin 
America. Dance your way 
to another continent tonight 
at the Ramada Inn, 1230 
Congress St., Portland. 
Tickets are $10; call 772-
2487 to get 'em. 
• Give the soft-shelled clam 
the attention it deserves-
at the Yarmouth Clam 
Festival, which runs from 10 
a.m. Friday, July 17 through 
Sunday, July 19. Highlights: 
Friday: Smokey'S Greater 
Show, a weekend-long 
carnival; the Gam Festival 
Parade at 6 p.m., including 
Joey Gamache, new World 
Ughtweight Boxing cham-
pion; and an evening of 
comedy by Tim Sample and 
Randy Judkins. 
Saturday: pancake & 
flapjack breakfast; road and 
canoe races for all ages; a 
rock 'n' roll karaoke show 
from 1-8 p.m.; an afternoon 
of theatre, clogging, swing, 
blues & banjo; an evening of 
contra dance and barber-
shop quartet; and fireworks 
at 9:15 p.m., followed by 
Devonsquare. 
Sunday: pancake & 
flapjack brekkie; a Toy & 
Kid Parade at 2 p.m. for 
ages 4-10, to which kids are 
invited to bring their 
decorated bikes &: other 
playthings; Diaper Derby; 
balloon zoo; and music 
including New Orleans jazz, 
the Wicked Good Band, an 
old-fashioned hymn sing, 
the Royal River Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines Interna-
tional and Gil Donatelli's 
jazz & rock. The Commu-
nity Orchestra of the 
Portland Symphony will 
provide the weekend's 
finale. 
For a complete schedule 
call 846-6660. Animal House revisited: 
Thunday, July 16. 
with 
Hand Cut Fries, and 
Qie51aw 
$6.95 




by-the-Sea 'Park ssociation presents lhe 
1 12th Season 
Concerta • PlaY. • Recitals • Lecture. • 
Seminar.. Worahip Service. 
Ocean Parle, Malne, with its spectacular BOO-seal Temple, 
was founded as a conference center in 1881. TIle Ocean 
ParkAssocIalIon. partofthe Chautauqua network. tnvUes 
you to attend the many varied and ine<penstue concerts 
and activUles this summer. For example: 
• SUN. JULY 5; 7:30 pm - Sing-along (free) 
• SUN, JULY 12, 7:30 pm - Muslca Trtclnla ($3) 
• SUN, JULY 19,7:30 pm - Maine Baroque Ensemble ($3) 
• SUN, AUGUST 2 , 7:30 pm - Richard Grant, Organ ($3) 
Also: The Moonbeams, Penobscot Saxophone Quartet. 
Boys Singers of Maine, Royal River Philhannonic Jazz 
Band and much,much more. Including a very spedal 
concert by New EDaland'. moet popular folk trio: 
For a complete schedule of all events and to reserve tlckets. call 
934-9068. or wrlte OPA. Box 296. Ocean Park. ME 04063 
COOKIN 
, 
The next time you're in town to take in a show, drop in afterwards 
and have something for the ride home. Katahdin serves a variety of 
appetizers, salads, pastas, and desserts that are perfect for late 
night dining, John is now making Key Lime Pie, Raspberry Peach 
Cobbler, Chocolate Pudding Cake, Sttawberry Shortcake, and 
Peanut Butter Pie. You can also enjoy some of Gretchen's 
Chocolate Mint Ice Cream, Orange Pineapple Sherbet, or Peach 
Frozen yogurt. We're open until eleven on Friday and Saturday, so 
come in for some refreshmenL 
We keep our prices low so that people can come in and enjoy our 
Good Cookin' without sttaining their budgets. One of our best 
deals is the Blue Plate Special. For just $9.95 you get a full dinner 
served with buttermilk biscuits, Aunt Nina's pickles, a garden 
salad, and a cup of soup. Recent Blue Plates have been Braised 
Lamb Shanks in red wine, rosemary & garlic, Chicken Pot Pie, 
Braised Pork Chops with chutney gravy, and Meatloaf. We also 
offer lower prices for children. 
Some of our most enjoyable times here in the kitchen are when we 
receive nice fresh fish and have to figure out how we want to 
prepare it for you that evening. The swordfish has been 
particularly good this season, and we have come up with a Grilled 
Swordfish with Raspberry Chambord Sauce that has been very 
popular with our customers. We've also been getting in some 
ellcellent scallops to use in our Grilled Sea Scallops with spicy 
lime and vegetable vinaigrette - a regular menu item. 
So make the most of being by the ocean and tty the delicious and 
innovative ways we prepare fish and other seafood. You'lI have one 
more reason to be glad you're in Portland. 
h;ftL~ C()~ 
774·1740 
SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS SPM - lOPM· FRI AND SAT SPM· llPM 
Entertainment 
Conlimtttl from 10-diry CAUNDAR 
SILVER 
SCREEN 
A L-.- ." TIIeIr 0-
In 1943 • .n1hebuebal-playlng men~ 
at __ ........ and women __ giv«1 
their ehence to ~ profMaIonal ball. 
Penny Mnlal dnctelhll comectv about 
the Al-An-IaricIIn GiItt Proleeeionel Ba_ 
ball LMgUe. Starring Geena Davie. Lori 
PeIIy. Tom ..... k. and Madonna. 
AlIena 
Ripley IlWllketI after cnosh-landlng on a 
deedete world where she Is the only 
.... Ia on the .II-rrele pri80n plane! -
well. IIImost the only .... Ie. The stow-
awaY.lHp8 through most of the caat en 
route to a showdown with Sigourney 
Wea_lhat wil make "AlIen~" v..-y diffi-
cult to write. 
AmerIcan Drwm 
In 1984.theHormelCompanydeclal8d a 
S29 nillon profit. yet cut ~tpacker 
wageainAustin. Minn .• by ITlOnI then heN. 
When the perent union failed to act ag-
gI'8IIiveIy. the local union went cut on 
strike. Barbera Kopple documents the 
battle bet--. management and atri<-
_, ""'" Iocuaing on the bailie ~ 
the local and 1he perwrt union. which 
tI.med worker~aiMlworleerand brother 
IIgIIinst brother. 
-...c1netlMt 
"Street. 01 Siln Franci8co's" Mlchaei 
Douglas finally retum ... a detectiw in 
IhiI erotic murder thriller directed by Paul 
Vamoev.l iTotat Recall; •• Ieo .tarring 
Sh.ron Stone. Slick. entert.lnlng. 
homophobic. 
....... nAetu". 
BatITWl (Michaei Keaton) retuma to battle 
the co~ned lorces 01 the Penguin 
(Danny DaVIIo), an 8\/11 lndustrlallst(Chria-
topher Walken) and the Catwoman 
(Michelle Pleillar). Oiract.d by Tim Bur-
ton. Lotaa ac:tion can't meek 1he IacI< 01. 
coheeiva plot. 
•• .tho .. n 
Subulban pal'8lltl of thnoe. played by 
Chariee Grodin .nd Bonnie Hunt. ha .... '" 
deal with • St. Bemard that jon and 
diarupts their houHhoId. Thought~ 
YOking. .aa.,.,.,.. 
Eddie Murphy stars .. a WOI1'Wlizer who 
chIIngea IW W8)'II when he fah In love 
with .notherMec at I'd ~ (Robin 
GMIna) who'. a. hardboiled and prolea-
IIIonaIy <*Mn .. he - and .. unattain-
able 1'OITWlIicaIIy. Featu_ IiIh Beny 
and Grace Jonea. Oinoctad by AeginaId 
HudIin ("Houee Partyj. 
Coal WorIcI 
Directot Ralph BalaiN combinea ..... ac:-
tion and anImeIion In tin murdermynry 
about • c.-t~ (Glibriel Byrne) who 
linda hImMII pulled Into 1he fanIuy world 
he'. a.ted. Klm Baaingef' plaY" an ani-
lI'WIed aeduclrHa who. Ike PInoc:chIo. 
only _ to be ,.... 
bcIfto ..... 
Two unpopuIart-.ge boytI....tlland 
thew a frozen Neanderthal IT'Bn. They 
enroll him In echooI_ I foreign 8kchange 
ItUdent. thereby gaining unexpected 
poptJaI1Iy. 
1' ..... A...., 
A tun-oI-lhe-cenIwy lriahlabonlrenduraa 
hMlthip In Eire, then In .... unlikely tum 01 
_te. tINe Inliend with the well-to-do 
dllughW 01 1he rich IandIonf who op-
pnI88ed IW tamIy and lalla n to.... with 
her In AnwIca. Stantng Tom Crulee and 
Nico!.IGdnwI. 
"""-Itter 
Goldie Hawn plays a con artist Who has a 
one-night stand with an an:hltect (StaYa 
Marin). mo_ Into tha man'. home .nd 
pretends to be hit! wita while trying to win 
IW heart. 
Lethal Weapon II 
Yel another encore lor tha hardcore. 
Murtaugh has plans to retra but can't 
help being sucked Into one lest 1r8&-1or-
aI ca_ -Ihia ti'ne Inll'Olving stolen lira-
811m from the police department - with 
partner Rigg •. Sta,.. Danny Glover and 
Mel GIbIIon. 
MedIt_neo 
Earty In World War II. an oddbIIl contin-
gent olltalan IIOIdiers arriYas on a Greek 
Island with • mission to guard It lor 
Mustollnl. The Greek men haw baM! 
taken pri8oner. eo the eoldienl find them-
....... In eomathing akin to paradise-. 
beautiful IIMd vilage inhabited only by 
watcomo '" women. child ...... and • prieat. 
.., c-In ""'"' Joe Paaci plays 1he Inept Brooklyn lawyer 
who COITa 10 the .-:ue 01 his cousin 
and. friend (Ralph Macchio and Mitchel 
WhiIIIIId). college student. wrongly ac-
a.ed 01 murder In. rural Alabama town. 
'NHh a d81c1oualy tewdry paIformance by 
Mariaa Tomei at PeM:i's bodysuil-clad 
git1IrIend •• nd • great cameo by Fred 
Gwynne. 
~o._ 
Hanioon Ford.tepa In lor Alec Baldwin a. 
CIA INIIytIt Jack Ryan in this sequel to 
"The Hunt lor Red October." Irriematlonal 
tenoriataand an IRA spIintergroup1arget 
Ryan and his family alter Ryan loils thair 
attamptlo Icidnap I mamberot England's 
royal family. AIao laaturing Anne Archer 




puppet who must prow hlmsell worthy 01 
being a _I boy. 
The PIa,.... 
A young WOITWl lYing In a small town In 
II'IIIIInd elic/ta local disapproval when she 
hat an llegitimat. child and reru- to 
name1helalher. She then lurlharolfends 
local MMlbIIIIat when she fah in low 
with. nwrb8I'olalnlY911ng actors troupe. 
Starring Albert Finney and Aidan Quinn . 
......... to.1CIM 
Meg Ryan .ndAiec Baldwin play ~ 
weds whoee ....... redra .... tically altered 
by an unlnviled gueat at their wedding 
raception. When 1he gueat. a terminally il 
okI IT'Bn. kiIIeI the bride, his BOUI awitchM 
places with hers. challenging the 
bridegroom'. unconditional Iov. lor his 
.-wit • . AIao laaturee Kathy Bates. Patty 
Duke lind Ned Beatty. 
Ru~ who didn1 kll JFK? Small-lime Dallas 
hoodandpteSldentlaiavengerJackRuby 
(Danny AIello) befriends and trial to help 
• ballarad wife (SheriIyn Fenn of "Twin 
Peak';, who rna ..... from • job ... 
daneer at IW club to Vegas and thence to 
an Inner _nctLm of 1he Capitol. When 
IIhe retuma to Ruby, both 01 them wind up 
In the middle of an Intricate Mllfia-Cu-
bana--CIA plot to kil1he pn.ldenl 
....... Act 
A Irnhy lounge 1inger('Nhoopi Goldberg) 
goaa Into hiding In a con"" altar wit-
.-Ing. ClIme. Shelak .. OY8I'the choir 
and bwlanuIea them Into super\) jazz 
aingIra. 1heNby attracting the .ttention 
of the thugs Involved In the murder. ........... 
Extmerreatrial vampires terrorize • .,..1 
Down Easttown. _yamalntaining their 
reapec:tabiIity with their aaumed hunwn 
tom.. 
""'--I eoId .... 
A r.portardlaco\l8l'l a 88Ct9I govwnment 
8kparimenl to a-aat.the ultimalefighling 
11'I8C:I.r.. genatIcalIyeng--.ct eokierw 
n.de from d8Id Gil. But • flaw In the 
progtarrmlng 01 the Iix prototypes en-
abIea them to break InIa from their ..... 
t ..... In 1he 8r1IIUing bellle. one (Jean-
CIeude V.n Dallme) atrugglea to ragaIn 
IWIotI ~while subduing his rwn-
PII8~ colT1*1iona .nd protecting the 
report • . AI.a mntng Dolph Lundgl'8ll. 
Unlawful -.m, 
AItM • young couple'. home Is v.ldal-
lad. the police oIIIcer alligned to their 
ca. beg .. '" terrorize them. Starring 
Kurt FtiaHII, MadeIne Sto_ and A8y 
Liotta. who doee • rw.ty tum .. 1he cop. ...... ~ 
A lIIiyfromtheFemGulyr.lnloraatmea 
a hunw1and togtlllwtMytry to atop 1he 
ecological deaIructIon thet ttn.t_ the 
1aIry'. home. 
•• ,IN" Wortd 
I'rt.I car- T ___ 
An OWI..-..ight lind neglected ~ 
beIrIeo Ids • lonely olderwomanlMng n • 
raat home. They cMwIop • cIoIe Iriand-
thIp •• the older woman spina • tale 
about two Intimat. t.nH IriandI n 1he 
'30 •. H.r atory h.lp ..... to ... the 
hoI.IWIIe'.}tNI de \111ft. StIIra Ja.ica 
T.ndy, K.thy Bat .. , Mary Stu.rt 
~ and Mary Louile Plrt.. 
H •• rd ...... 
In IhIa adIIptatIon 01 E.M. FOI'II .... nowI. 
the clash ~ dilhHant aegmentl 01 
earty 2OIh-century 8rIiah aocIety II ra-
llected In the rwlatlonl '*-the~ 
mien Schlegel *_ and the con .......... 
tion.1 Wilcox lamlly. Stars V.n .... 
Redg,. ..... Anthony HopkiN. Ernm. Th-
~ and Helena Bonham-Carter. 
Me1al Heed8 W.yn .. nd Garth (01 "SIIiur-
dey Night LIw; mMe pronouncemanta 
on teen In. and .... 1antaeIea aboUithe 
lovely bllbea from Babylonia. Moronic. 
Whb M .. CeII't Jump 
Acomectv-d ..... lnwhlch WeeMIt SnIpee 
rJungle F-; and Woody lran-.r.o.. 
(TV'. ~; team up to make money 
lC8i.i •• ", other belketball pIay_ on 
LA'. ~yvroundII. Graat dialogue. GAlat 
beali.tbII • . 
WHBlE'S 
WHAT 
rue 10 tlCheduHng changes after 
C8W goes to prtISS, mewie goers 




Maine Mall Road, S . Portland 
774-1022 
OlIN ef'f8ctive.JJ1y 10-16 
Leth .. WMpOII 3 (A) 
1 :40, 4:15, 7, 9:35 
F., .nd It...., (PO) 
12:45, 3:50, 6:50. 9:40 
Allen 3 (A) 
1 :50,4:25.6:50,9:15 
Inclno M8n (PQ-13) 
5:10, 7:20, 9:25 
HouMe/tt., (PO) 
12:30,2:50,5:20,7:30,10 
Fen! Oully (0) 
12:45,2:35 
BoolMnlng(A) 
1:30, 4:05, 7:10, 9:50 
Prelude to. K ... (PO-13) 
12:15. 2:35, 5, 7:25. 10 
Hoyts Clark'. Pond 
333 Clark'. Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
DIINef'f8ctlve.JJ1y 10-16 
a.tm.n Returns (PO-13) 
12:40.3:30.6:40.7:15.9:30 
How..-da End (PO) 
6:30, 9:20 
.e.t., Act (PO) 
1:40,4:30,6:50,9:10 
Un'-ful Em., (A) 
1 :10.4, 7:20,9:50 
PIItrtot 0_ (A) 
1, 3:50. 7:10. 9:45 
Plnocchlo (0) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 
It. Leliguo of Their Own (PO) 
12:50,3:40,7,9:40 
UnlvorNl Sold .... (A) 
1:20.4:10,7:30,9:55 
Cool Worid (PQ-13) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:40. 10 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St .• Portland 
772-9600 
Maru- Sat & Sun 
AmortcM DrHm 
July 8-12 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1-7 
Ruby (R) 
July 11-14 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-TIMS 7. 9 
Modltorrllnoo 
July 15-21 
Wed-Tuee 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3 
Nickelodeon 
T ampI. and Mldcle streete, 
Portland 
772-9751 
D1tM ef'f8ctJve.Al1y 10-16 
... thou .. (PO) 
1 :20, 3:50. 7:20, 9:15 
White Men c.n't .Jump (A) 
12:50,4:10, 6:50,9:30 
Tho PIIIybop (PQ-13) 
12:40,3:40.6:40,9:25 
FrIod Or.-. TOmRooe 
(PO-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20 
Mr CowIn VInny (R) 
1, 4,7.9:35 
W.,..... Worid (PQ-13) 
1 :10,4:20, 7:10.9:40 
PrIde'. Comer Drive-in 
661 BrIdgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 
Oat .. effective July 10-16 
BaeIc !!..tInct CIt) 
8:25 





ask the ag&-old question: Do you lear 
nirms. sad ciowns and puppalry? Then 
you'II Iova the Improvisational comedy 01 
.1hiI demented trio. Who take audience 
ideas and IJansform them into two houlll 
01 comic mayhem. Adnission is $3. Every 
Thulliday at8 pm at the Caw. 29 Forest 
Ave. 87!HXl70. 
"Funn, alrl· 
MMeIod1 Hour Munlere· 
at The Myst..-y Cata Dinner Theatre. 
Baker's Table Banquet Room, 434 Fore 
St. Portland. Shows 8Yer'J Saturday at 8. 
For inlo and reservations caM 893-3083 or 
1-800-834-3083. 
"Hoi.- Off" 
Theater Project presents a satire on the 
innerworidngs ot ltiaatarand paopIeJuly 
8-Aug2-Wed-Sun.8pm-atI4Schoo1 
St. Brunswick. Tix: $10. $8 $«lion and 
students. 729-8584. 
"Hoodl. Doodl. Bole" 
TheVintageRepertoryCorrpanypresents 
West Gennany's most popularchildl'8ll's 
play July 15. 22. &29andAug 5.12 & 19 
- 4 pm - at Jordan Hal. Temple Av-
enue. Ocean Parle. Old On:hard Beach. 
Tix: $4. 828-4654. The Ogunqu~ Playhouse opens it season 
with this h~ musical about Fanny Brice. 
Through July 11 - Moo-Tuea. Fri-Sat. _ 
8:30 pm; Wed-Thurs. 2:30 pm and 8:30 
pm-on State Road. OgunquM. rilC $19. 
648-2402. 
Jackaon alll .... n .nd Robort8 DeMu", 
team up lot an evening ot comectv. music 
and new vaudeville July 11 - SlIt. 8 pm-
at Celebtation Bam Theatre. Stock Fann 
· Road. S. Paris. roc $8, $3.50 children. 
743-8452. 
. MJacqU_ .... Ie AlIve .nd Well .nd 
Uvlft9 In ParfllM • 
Viltage Repertory Company preN1ts a 
musical review 01 the woI1<s 01 Jacques 
BreI. Belgian singerlsongwriter.from June 
28-Sept4-Fri.8pm-Julyt5&29. Aug 
12-Wed.8pm-atJordanHall.TempIe 
Avenue. Ocean Parle. Old Orchard Beach. 
Tix: $7. $9. Perfonnancas also July 8 & 
22. Aug 5 & 19 at 8 pm at cale no. 20 
· Danlorth St. Portland. Tix: $10. For more 
Inlo call 828-4654. 
MJHua Chrlat lklperatar" 
Maine State Music Thealerstages Webbar 
and Rice's rT1lIlIicaI July 7 -25-Tues-Sat. 
8 pm: Wed. Fri & Sat (first week 01 each 
new program). 2 pm: Tues. Thurs. Sat 
(second week). 2 pm - at Pickard Til&-
.tre. Memorial HaD. Bowdoin College. 
Brunawick. Tix: $12-$24.Fot_tions 
cal 72!>-8769. 
"l.MtIce & ~" 
Ogunquit Playhouse presents Pet.r 
Schaffer's comedy July 13-25 - Mon-
Tues. Fri·SaI, 8:30 pm; Wed-Thurs. 2:30 
pm and 8:30 pm - on State Road. 
Ogunqu~ . r",: $19. 648-2402. 
Mailne stat ... IIot 
wi conduct 1n10lTTl81 leclureperfomlonces 
eachWedewal7.throughAug 12. althe 
l)niversityoiNewEngland'scarnpuscen-
ter. Biddeford. Included in tha one-hour 
performances wiH be excerpls from"Alic. 
in Wonderland" and "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." F ....... For more inlo caD 878-
· 3032 or 283-0171 . 
RobertRr-t 
pnlSents a fusion 01 nime. theater and 
dance July 10 - Fri. 8 pm - at Celebra-
tion Bam Theatre. Stock Fann Road. S. 
Pans. Tix: $8. $3.50 children. 743-8452. 
"Th. a.c .. t a.rd ... • 
The Actor's Theatre ot Maine presents an 
original edaptation 01 Francas Hodgson 
Bumett'sclassicJuIy 14-Fri. 7 pm-at 
Scarborough High School. Route 114. 
Scarborough. Tix: $4. $3 children. Ad-
vance Tix: $3, $2 children. 883-4723. 
Robert Tempi. 
will display juggling wizardry June 14 -
Tues. t2 pm - at Tommy's Parle. Port-
land. Free. 772-6828. 
"Tunes from Toon." 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago Lake 
pnlSents a fanily musical revue July 9-
Aug 2 -Thurs-Sat. 8 pm; Sun. 5 pm - at 
the junction 01 routas 114and 35. Sabago 
Vilage. Tix: $8. $5 childl'8ll. $4 children 
under 12 on Thurs. 642·3743. 
MAn Unftnlshed ..... g" 
Mad Horse Theatre Company presents a 
.- musical by Jarms J. Melon about 
searching tor low and fulfiflment in the 
modem world July 21 -Aug 16 - Tues--
Sat. 8 pm; Sun. 7 pm - at theMed Horge 
Theatre. Q55 FOf9sI Aw. Portland. Tix: 
$15 Tues-Thurs. $17 Fn-Sun. 797-3338. 
A Cappella Fellas 
A Cappella FelJas are a trio of recent Waynflete School gradu-
ates who've already performed at the Maine Festival, the Old Port 
Festival, New Year's Portland and the New England Vaudeville 
Festival. They Specialize in intricate harmonies and lively rendi-
tions of old tunes - doc-wop, jazz and rock. 
"We're unlike your normal a group in that we're much more 
physical," said Heminway. "Our show is very, very visual. We do 
a lot of choreogrpahy and improv along with our show." 
See the Fellas in a benefit show for their alma mater Friday, July 
17 at 7:30 p .m., in Waynflete's Waldren Auditorium, 360 Spring 




Ch.ndl ...... nd 
(pop) 7:3O.FortAlen Parle. Portland . Free. 
874-8793. 
Lonnl. M.ncheater 
(kid's singer/songwriter) t 2:30. Deering 
Oaks. Portland. Free. 874-8793. 
M.lne Baroque En .. mIIIe 
(classical) 7:30 pm. 51. Alben's Church. 
885 Shore Roed. Capa Elizabeth. Tix: $4. 
767-7375. 
LI .. aall.nt 
(loIk) 12 pm. Maine Savings Plaza. Porl-
land. Free. 772-M28. 
FRIDAY 7.10 
The Jim CI.mpI .. nd 
(swing) 12 pm. Monument Square. Porl-
land. Free. 772·6828. 
Tom Dyhrf>erg 
(tolk) 8 pm. The Chalet. St. Joseph's Col-
leg •• White BrIdge Road. Standish. Free. 
892-6766 . 
.. _,. Ann Martin (rneuo-eoprano) 
(dassica~8pm. FirstParishCliurch. Maine 
Street. Brunswick. Ravel'. "Chanson 
madecasses." Grieg's ViOlin Sonata in C 
ninor. Scliubert's Celo Ouintel. Tix : $12. 
72!>-3322. 
SATURDAY 7.11 
AeoII.n Chamb .. PIa,.... wttII David 
JoII", lAwIa Klipl.n 
(classical) 8 pm. The Center lor the Arisat 
the Chocolete Church. 804 Washington 
St. Bath. nx: $t2. $10 seniors and stu-
dents. 442-8455. 
Bernh.rd H.rt.,. (violin) .nd "vln 
Ellba, (plano) 
(classical) 7:30 pm. Saco River Grenge 
Hall. Salmon Falls Road. Bar Milis . 
Mozarl's Sonata In G major; Dvorak's 
Romantic PIeces lor ViOlin and Plano. 
opus 75; Richerd Strauss' Sonata in E flat 
major. opus 18; Schubert', Sonata in A 
ninor. r",: $9. $7 students and seniors. 
929-8472. 
SUNDAY 7.12 
M ....... Trlclnl. 
(ciassicaQ 7:30 pm. The Chautauqua-By-
The-Sea Assembly Center, Temple Av-
enue. Ocean Parle. Tix: $3. $1 children. 
934-5034. 
student concert 
(classical) 7:30 pm. Kresge Auditorium. 
ViSual Arts Center. Bowdoin. Brunswick. 
Donation: $2. 72!>-3895. 
USM Facuttr ... :o Quintet 
(jazz) 8 pm. CortheII Concert Hall. USM 
Gorham c~s. Tix: $5. 780-5265. 
MONDAY 7.13 
Mairta & Co, 
(jazz/swing) 12 pm. Maine Savings Plaza. 
Portland. Free. 772-M28. 
M ....... Trfclnl. 
(ciassicaQ 8 pm. Corthell Concert Hall. 
USM Gorham campus. nx:$5. 780-5265. 
TUESDAY 7.14 
o.g.niat RobIn Dlnd. 
(classicaQ 7:30 pm. Portland City Hal 
AuditoriJm. 389 Congress St. Porlland. 
Donation. 874-8438. 
WEDNESDAY 7.15 
Jofr ""muller erollc) 
12 pm. Congrea Square. Portland. Free. 
772-6828. 
NIKt Voice 
(a cappella) 8 pm. Weslem Prom. Porl-
land. Free. 874-8793. 
,. ... a.- ...... bo 
[iSland partymuslc) 7 pm. Mil Creek Parle. 
S. Portland. F ..... 787-7850. 
Portiand WInd Trio 
(classical) 8 pm. Corthell Concert Hall. 
USM Gorham campus. Tix:$5. 780-5285. 
8tudent concort 
(classical) 7:30. Kresg. Aud~orium, VI-
sual Art. Center. Bowdoin, BrunswIck. 
Donation: $2. 72!>-3895. 
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Proud Recipients of 
the Gourmet Diners 
Club of America's 
Silver Spoon Award 
Dinner seroed 
M-Sat, 5 - lOpm 
Located I mile north ~fRoute 302 on Rt 85 in Raymond . 
Reservations Accepted 655-7841 . Visa & Me Accepted 
• 
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Union Station Plaza 
~ here Is a 2 for , Special All Day, Every 
Day, 7 days A Week. 
. Summer heat got you down! 
lest spot around. 
do on rainy days~/ ."t:iHfit;:::':':;:!Ji 
and play pool. -::"1 ;':!::i,'l!:~:ll~:!).,,,,; 
~ant a free lesson from a state' 
champ! Ask fOr Info when you 
OT SHOT ~ILLI 
240 ST. JOHN STREET 
UNION PLAZA 
PORTLAND, ME 773-3466 
Glorl- Anne 
Appearing July 7-11 
Intematlonal pin-up model. 
Cover girl of Stripper Magazine. 











7/UIIII2 (cllaic8l) 8 pm. Moulon Union 
lounge. Bowdoin College. erun.wick. 
BIIch', Suite lor Solo GuItar; Copeland' • 
Piano VIoriations; M .. "dalnohn·s Octet 
lor string" r",: $5. 725-3895. 
TheAc:. ...... ,.... 
7/17192 (hUIl'lOf'OUl harmoniell) 7:31:) pm, 
Weldnln Auditorium, Waynllele School. 
Portland. $6 donation. The 772-6881 . 
Thomae .pfwM a 8Iecb Unllmlt" 
7/17192 (world beet) 8 pm. Portland Per-
Iorn*Ig AIts Center. 2M Fol'88t Ava. rIll: 
$15,781-0591. 
..... tland~~. 
7I171'l2 (Rogers & ~menstein) 7:30 pm. 
FOtt 'Mliam. Par1<, Cape Elizabeth. NJ-
YaIlOl rIX: $38forfamily offour. $12. $101or 
childnln. Mnlor citiana.nct g'OUpe of 1 0 or 
more; at gate: $040. $15. $12. 773-8191, 
aonnle RaItt MIl Lyle I.aMtt 
8/22/92 (blue, & country) 8 pm. 
CumberIIInd ColonlyCMc Center. 1 CIIIic 
Center Square. Portland. Tix: $22.50. 
$204.50. 775-3458 or 775-3331 . 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY 7.9 
W.1dron RIcb Quintet (jazz) cafe no. 20 
Danlorth st. Portland. 772-81104. 
The Vel.- .. nd .nd o-ve GonIon 
(original rock) Gena·s. 13 Brown St. Port-
1and,772-7891 . 
Blind a.-.ta (prognIsaIve rock) Granny 
KiIIam's Industrial Drinkhousa. 55 Market 
St. Portland, 781-2787. 
hIft .... eu .... (rock) Old Port TaYam. 11 
Moulton st. Portland, 774-04«. 
Devkl M_''lg11I (folk) Raoul', Roadside 
Attraction. 885FOtMIAva. Portland, 773-
l188li. 
Deeley Rockel Ruaty (luInIoke) SprIng 
Point Cale. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 
787-41827. "R.O. (rock) T -Blnla. 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. n3-8040. 
Deejey a,.. Powers (karaoke) TIpperary 
Pub. SlNnton T.ra Hotel. S. Portland. 
ns-eull. 
Open Mic with "- GrI....., (b.y .o, 
acoustic) The Wrong Brothers· Pub at 
Port Biliards. 39 Foreet Ave. Portland. 
n5-19044, 
FRIDAY 7.10 
cm-lcle (ecoustlc:) Bramhall Pub. 769 
eong.- St. Portland, 773-9873. 
F,.,nk Certberv Trio (jazz) cafe no. 20 
o.nlorth St, Portland. 772-81104. 
Tru. NOft-.. llev.,." Dre.m.,.. of 
OblIvIon end Mighty KontI (original 
garage rock) Gena',. 13 Brown St. Port-
land. m-7891 . 
Pluck "'-'-and TheVlndlcetare(pro-
greeei';e rock) GnInny Killam', Industrial 
DrinkhouM. 55M.rlcet st. Portland. 781-
2787. 
HaC Cherty .... (rock) MooN Alley. 48 
Market St, Portland. n 04-5248. 
hIft .... eu .... (rocklOldPortT.vem.11 
Moulton St. Por1IMd. 774-04«. 
Pert C"," AIIete,.. (R&B)ReouI', Roedside 
Attrac:tlon. 885 FOtMIAve. PortIond.773-
11888. 
Red LIght Rewe (R&B) Spring PoInt cafe, 
1751'1d«1t1 St. S, PortIond, 787~7. 
The ..... (rock) T-Binta. 128 N. Boyd St. 
PortIInd. n3-8040. 
~ -. (ecouatlc) Tlpperary Pub. 
Shenlton T .. Hotel. S. PortIond. 775-
8181 . 
..... aurr.Klerlrock) TheWrong Broth-
.... Pub .t Port BiIIIIIrde. 39 FOtMI Ava. 
Portland. 775-19044. 
SATURDAY 7.11 
Jenmr Leet_ (ecoustlc:) Brarrilal Pub. 
769 Congress St, 773-9873, 
F,.,nk C.Ii ...... Trio (jazz) cale no. 20 
Danforth st. Portland. 772-81104. 
Crt_ and Copp ..... d (origilal hard 
rock)Geno·,. 13 Brown St, Portland, 772-
7891, 
c.ttJa Cell with Den K .. ,., (country 
rock) Grenny Klllam's Industrial 
DrinkllouM. 55 Market St. Portland. 761-
2787, 
HaC Cherty PIe (rockl Moose Alley. 46 
Marlcet St. Portland. 774-5246. 
hIft .... Cu .... lrock)OIdPortTavem.ll 
Moulton st. Portland. 774-0444. 
The Del F __ (rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction. 885ForaetAve. Portland. 773-
11888. 
Red light Rewe (R&B) Spring Point Cafe. 
175 Pickett St. S. Portland, 767-4627. 
The .... (rock)T-Binta. 126N. Boyd St. 
Portland, 773-8040, 
....... htUp(pop)TlpperaryPub.Sherllton 
T.re Hotel. S. Portland. 775-8181. 
..... SUrNnd_(rock)TheWrong Broth-
... ' Pub at Port BiIIwds. 39 Forest Ave 
Portland. 775-19044. • 
SUNDAY 7.12 
D.J. Lenclry (acoustic rock) Geno·s. 13 
Brown St. Portland. 772-7891. 
T8A Grenny KHIam'slndustrial Orinkhou ... 
55 Market St. Portland. 761-2787. 
.1dene(rock)OIdPortTavem. l1 Moulton 
st. Portland. 774-04« . 
Grete k~_ (acoustic) SprIng Point 
Cafe. 175 I'Id«ItI st. S. Portland. 767-
4827. 
.. Reglne ..... .,... Deery (comedy) T-
BIrds. 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-
80040, 
~ Toede (ecoustlc:) Wharfs End. 52 
Wharf St. PortIInd. 773-0093. 
M.J. -.tnk(acouatic rock) The Wrong Brott>-
.... Pub .t Port Billiards. 39 FOtMI Ava. 
Portland. 775-19044. 
MONDAY 7.13 
...... (rockIOidPortTavem.ll Moulton 
St. Portland. 774-0444. 
"or IookbInder(bluesl Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction. 865FOtMIAve. Portland, 773-
l188li, 
TBAGramy Killam'. Industrial Driokhoo-.- -
55 Market St. Portland. 761 -2787. 
Open Mic with K_ Grlmeley (acoustic) 
Wharfs End. 52 Whar1 St. Portland. 773-
0093. 
TUESDAY 7.14 
Open Poetry Aeecllng (poetry) cale no. 20 
Danlorth St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Open Mic Night (acoustic) Granny Kilam·. 
Industrial Drinkho .... 55 Mar1<etSt. Port-
land. 761-2728. 
....... d(rock)OIdPortT.vem.ll MouKon 
St, Portland. 774-0444, 
The Outenpece hnd (pop rock) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction. 885 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-l188li. 
Open Mic Night with Pet. 01 __ 
(acoustic) Spring Point Cale. 175 Pickat1 
St, S, Portland. 767-4827. 
K .. ao.. to M.,.. (acoustic) Wharfs End. 
52 Whar1 St. Portland, 773-0093. 
WEDNESDAY 7.15 
T.., Glllbou", TrIo (open jazz jam) eefe 
no. 20 Danforth St. Portland, 772-8114. 
c.u .... , (folk) Gena' •• 13BrownSt. Pott-
land. 772-7991 . 
out.epece hnd. Trout 1Irothe,.. and 
True Non-.. II.",", (rock) Granny 
KIllam'. Industrial Drlnkhouse. Market St. 
Portland. 781-2787. 
II ct .10,.,· Night (topless) Moose Alley. 
48 Market St. Portland, 774-5248. 
IeIop .leu Ene.nble (jazz) The Port-
hoIeReetaurant.2OCuatomHauaeWhar1. 
Portland. 772-5575. 
LetentI(rock) Old Port Tavem.11 Moukon 
st. Portland. 774-0444. 
......... Heedllne Comedy Night (c0m-
edy) Raoul', Roedllide Altraction. 865 
Foraet Ave. PortIInd. 773-8888. 
T8A Spring PoInt Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. 
Portland. 787-4627. 
Leu a tile ....... C .... (acoustic) 
WIwta End. 52 Wharf St. Portland. 773-
00II3. 
Open Mia Night with The Cool WIIIpe 
(b.y.o, ilmI The Wrong Brotherw' Pub.t 
Port BIIiIIrdI. 38 FOtMI Ava. Portllnd. 
775-19044. 
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What do Leonardo da Vinci, Jaime Huguet, Antonello de Messina, Grandma Moses and Grant Wood have in common? 
Brett Bigbee, Renaissance man 
On June 29 The Museum of Art of Ogunquit 
opened its 1992 Summer Exhibition. Of the three 
artists featured, Brett Bigbee's work was by far the 
most riveting. To talk about Bigbee is merely an 
assignment in discussing art history - just about all 
of it. He seems to have internalized it all, and what he 
leaves out of his paintings he leaves out by conscious 
exclusion. 
The categorization of Brett Bigbee goes something 
like this: He's a nro-Platonist Photorealist flemish! 
Italian Renaissance American Gothic painter. And 
damned good at it, too. Bigbee's style is loosely based 
on that of Leonardo da Vinci, Jaime Huguet (who was 
actually a Catalan, so we have to add that to the list of 
schools), Antonello de Messina (a florentine 
quattrocento painter with an instinct for geometry 
and flatness of plane), Grandma 
Moses and Grant Wood. 
Bigbee is a nro-Platonist in the 
sense that his work is the synthesis 
of pure ideas - pure artistic ideas 
and pure ideas of specific things 
(chair, leaf, woman, landscape). He 
is a consummate technician. He 
realizes his ideas deliberately and 
painstakingly. He begins a work 
wi th a pencil sketch of his subject. 
With analytical detachment Bigbee 
observes his subject in minute 
detail, giving each detail equal 
importance. He then draws with a 
formal adherence to the linear 
component of his composition and 
to verisimilitude. Finally, he 
dramatically heightens his compo-
sition by the creation of pure light. 
It's breathtaking. 
It is this sense of formality that 
makes Bigbee a Renaissance 
painter. In her seated pose in "Ann 
with Plant," his model gazes 
without expression from the 
canvas, lending no personal 
interpretation to the painting. In 
other paintings her eyes are closed 
See "Paintings and Drawings by Brett Bigbee" 
through Sept. 15 at The Museum of Art of 
Ogunquit, 18 Shore Road, Ogunquit. 646-4909. 
in sleep, further keeping her, as a person, a secret. In 
this formal inscrutability she is like a florentine 
portrait. Her form is firmly defined and sculpted by the 
light. She is a mystical creature, but not without 
eroticism. There is passion in her bodily attitudes; and 
the fact that in her .seated portrait she is wearing socks 
dispels the detached formality of the pure composition 
and makes her a vulnerable, knowable woman. Bigbee 
creates an interesting emotional balance by this 
unexpected and subUe n~thumbing at formality. 
He also does interesting things compositionally. 
Against all the lessons of art school teachers, Bigbee 
divides the canvas of "Ann with Plant" into quadrants. 
Then he does a couple of weird things: He cuts his 
model off at the feet, as well as cutting off the edges of 
a chair. And he fills the right side of the canvas with a 
chair and plant that are essentially meaningless. But the 
strength of the still, luminescent figure is so powerful 
that it pulls everything over to the left side, and it 
winds up working. 
Similarly, in "Sleeper" and "Nude," two portraits of 
a sleeping woman, Bigbee cuts the canvas in half 
horizontally, again against all conventional wisdom. 
Again, in both cases, it works. "Nude," especially, is 
like a jazz piece. Just as it's on the 
verge of being pretentious in its 
formal, geometric composition, 
Bigbee paints a red drapery on the 
left edge of the canvas. There are 
contours in the drapery, as there are 
in the figure and the sheets on which 
she's lying. There are now contours 
everywhere except in the busy, 
decorative wallpaper pattern above 
her. With the addition of that third 
contour, the picture becomes round, 
making the whole painting roll in on 
the figure, riveting the viewer . 
The American Gothic component 
of Bigbee's work derives from his 
attention to minute detail, to flat 
planes, uniform light and elongated, 
stylized figures set against ordinary 
backgrounds with components of 
primitivism. His figures and his 
landscapes are both ancient and 
modem. 
These commanding, luminescent 
paintings are still and serene, and 
they demand nothing of the viewer 
except sheer admiration. 











00ttII D8 ..... , Inc., Thompson's Point, 
Second Floor Bldg lA, Portland. Smok&-
and chem-fleedances with swing, Lalln& 
ballroom mu.ic Fridayo from 9-12 pm & 
Sundayo from 3-6 pm. $5. n3-3558. 
MIll ..... 11_ 614 Congress St, Port-
land. EYefY Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5. No 
l'II8ervations required. n3-0002. 
The Moon, 425 FOAl St, Portland. Open 
nightly, 8 pm on ... Naked Thirstdays, no 
cover, drinks $1 .25 & drafts 25¢; F ... Sat 
until 3 am; Surt-Moo chem free. Co~ 
$3.772-1983. 
"Iutee, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd' .. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: 
comedy night; ~yo: special_nl8; 
Fri & Sat: rock & roll, dance. n3-8040. 
~Da ..... Club,29ForesIAve, 
Portland. Progressive music. Fri, chern 
flee, all ages with deejay; Sat, women's 
night from 9-1 with deejay Deb. 874-
9770. 
Zootz, 31 ForesiAve, Portland. Wed: chern-
free; Thu: cutting edge dance; Fri : live 
national acta; Sat: deejay til 2:30 am,live 




Tha C .... t ..... Guild Art " Craft Gallary 
81 Ocean Ave, S. Portland. Opening ,. 
caption July 17 from 5-8 lor liturgical 
photographs 01 Marjorie Manning 
Vaughan. Gallery hoI.n: Moo-Fri 10.5, 
Sat 12-5, Sun 12-4. 
Cry of tha L-. Art Gallery 
Route 302, S. Ca8co. Opening noception 
July 18 from 4-8 lor paintings 01 Joe 
Ferigno and pottery 01 Eric Schottln. 
Through Aug 9. "Critters," an exhibition 01 
Maine's pats, wildl~e and farm animals 
continues through July 12. Gaiety hours: 
Tues-Sun 9 :30.5:30. 655-5060. 
F.m.~MuHUm 
19 Elm St, Rockland. Opening reception 
July 10 from 4-6 lor retrospecti1le exhibi-
tion 01 Kart Schrag's paintings and prints. 
Through September 13. Hours: Mort-Sat 
10.5, Sun 1-5.~. 
F .... S"-l StudIo 
8 City Center, Portland. Opening recep-
tion July 9 from 5:30-7:30 lor new land-
8C8pe8 and figurative work. by Chris Mir. 
Gallery hours: Moo-Sat 10.7, Sun 12-5. 
774-1500. 
G_Gallery 
15 Oak St, Boothbay. Opening noception 
July 24 from 5-7 lor "William Muir in 
Perspective." an exhibit 01 sculpture, 
watercokn and drawings. Through Aug 
24. "Postcards from the Marah," Phyllis 
WoH Wilkin '. postcard-sized pastels 01 
Maine'. _tlanda continues through July 
12. Gaiety houts: TU88-Sat, 10.5, or by 
appointment. 833-6849. 
G,....hut Gallartaa 
148 Middle St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion July 9 from 5-7 lor "Photo Realism," 
the painting. 01 Thomas Connolly. 
Through July 30. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 
10.5:30, Sat 10.5. 772-2693. 
n-. Maea, cabl .............. 
415 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Opening 
recaption July 16 from 5:30-8 lor the 
"Guild 01 Maine Woodworkers Juried 
Show 1992" and Heidi Daub's acrylic 
paintings on paper. Through Aug 22. Brita 
Homquist's exhibit continuesthrough July 
9. Hours: Moo-Sat 9-5. 655-5060. 
AROUND TOWN 
Atrtcan Imports and N_ Engbond Alta 
1 Union St, Portland. Original artwor1< & 
edvice 10 collectors. Hours: 10.9 1.400-
Sat , 12-6 Sun, 772-9li05, 
AI ....... '. 
21 Pleasant St, Portland. "Of the Earth," 
paintings, coIlag811 and photographs 01 
Portland artist Laurel MacOuflia, through 
July 17. Hours: Mon-Fri6am-l0pm,Sat-
Sun 7 am-l0 pm. n4-oo16. 
Art Gallery at tha Ph_nlll 
630 Forest Ave, Portland. An exhibit 01 au-
thentic balik paintings fran Java, Indone-
sia, acquired by Lois Flaherty. Showing 
through July. Gallery hours: Thura-Sat 1 0.5, 
Tues-Wed by appointment. n4-4154. 
The Ballter O.lIaoy 
819 Congress St. Portland. "Integration: 
Genderand Identity," anexhibition curated 
by Dozier Bell. On visw through August 
14. Gallery hours: Mort-Fri9-4. 775-5152. 
Congreaa Squa,. Gallery 
42 Exchange St, Portland. Group show 
by gallery artists tl'troug h July. Gallery 
houts: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
The Danforth Gallery 
34 Danlorth St, Portland. "Portland Through 
the Lena: Urban Ecology from People to 
Porches," a group exhibition 01 photographs 
by students at the USM Department 01 
C<lmmunityProgama. Showing througl'tJuly 
17. Gallery hours: Tuee-Thurs 11 -3, Fri 4-8, 
Sat 11 -3. n5-8245. 
Frost Gully G.llery 
411 Congress St, Portland. Work of ga~ 
Iery artists. Gallery hours : Mon-Fri 12-6, 
or by appointment. 773-2555. 
...... , Gallery 
345 Fore St, Portland. impressionist and 
I'IIIIlist oils and watercolors by BiI Jewell, 
Paul Black, Cynthis McMullin and other 
local artists. Stained and painted glass by 
BiIJewellandBurtWeiss.Onviewthrough 
July. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10.5, or by 
appointment. 773-3334. 
Nancy MIIrgoIla Gallery 
367 FOAl St, Portland. Ceramics, jewelry. 
glass, wood and metal work by 52 area 
artists. Through the IIU'l1mer. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-8, Sun 11:30-4. n5-3822. 
M_ .... ' o.IIary 
40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Spiril in Land: 
Heritage oIthelwstraiian Aboriginal ," show-
Ing through July 31 . Gallery hours: Tuee-Sal 
12-8, or by appointment. 871-1078. 
PhotDvraphy Co-Op 
547 ACongress St, I33, Portland. "People 
and Places," anexhibitol photos by Curtis 
L. Harvey. On view through July 16. Ga~ 
Iery houts: Tuesl0.8, or by appointment. 
775-1741 . 
Pine T .... Shop" Bayview 
75 Market St, Portland. "The Marine 
Show," a show 01 sea imagery. On view 
through July. Gallery hours: Mort-Sat9:30. 
5:30. 773-3IJ07. 
Portland Mu .. um·of Art 
SaYan Congress Square, Portland. Hours: 
Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat I()'S, Thurs 10.9, 
Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, _ 
nior citizens and students with 10 $2.50, 
children under 18 SI, group rate $3. Mu-
seum admission is free 100noon Satur-
day. n3-2787. 
.... dangaNd unclacapaa 
Lynn Butler photographs places threat-
ened by development, from Naw Yor1<'s 
Coney Island to the south 01 France. 
Through November 1. 
*The Holocaust 
Contemporary American 9CulptorGaorge 
Segal has distilled tha meaning 01 this 
atrocity in a Nf&.sizecomposition 01 haunt-
ing white plaster figures. Through Oct 18. 
-., und and"': The Qu..tof J._ 
Fitzgerald 
Wor1<1ng in Monhegan Island and in Cali-
lornia, this 2Oth-cantury peinterevoked a 
sense 01 harmony ba,--" men and na-
ture. Exhibit consists primarily 01 land-
8C8pe8 in watercolors and oils. On view 
through July 19. 
*The May family Collection 
Twenty-two works from the 19th & 20th 
canturiaa thet unite the cultural diversity 
01 America from East to Weal. Showing 
through Sept 6. 
-Artla" You l.o¥« Monet, AenoI, .nd 
Other Maat.,. 
Works by Europellll masters 01 the past two 
centuries fran the Joan Whitney Payoon 
Collection and other private lenders. 
+allentwttnaaa 
Judy Ellis Glickman', photographs of 
Polish ghettos and death campa of 
T reblinka, Auochwitz and Birkanau, taken 
over the past lour years. On visw through 
Oct 18. 
The ataln Gallery 
20 Milk St, Portland. An exhibit of Robart 
Wilson's glassoculpture. Showing through 
July 31 . Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, 
Sun 11-4. 772-0072. 
Tha Trova Gallary 
112 High St, Portland. "Bodies Flellecting," 
a show by New York photographer Julia 
Wittich throughJuly 19. Gallery hours: Thurs 
5-8, Fri-Sat 12-5, Sun 12~. n2-1961 . 
Wast Slda Aaat.urant 
58 Pine St, Portland. Abstract paintings 
of Paul Hollingsworth, showing through 
July 19. Hours: 8 am-9 pm. 773-8223. 
OUT OF TOWN 
Ban • .:.ellary 
Shore Road & Bouma's Lane, Ogunquit. 
Exhibits: "Men, Women and Children," 
figurative bronzes 01 Sumner Winabaum 
through Sept 27; "Beyond Isms: Abstrac-
tion Again," contemporary abstracts 01 
23 artists through Aug 3; "Postcards from 
Ogunquit," oM sketches 01 Cher1es H . 
Woodbury lhrough Aug 3. Gallery Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10.5, Sun 2-5. 646-5370. 
Bowdoin CoIIaoa M_m of Art 
Walker Art Building, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10.5, Sun 2-5. 725-3275. 
.... ulptural Color Photograph. 
The photos 01 leigh Kelly . Through Au-
gust 30 in Moulton Union, Lancaster 
Lounge. Hours: &-5 -.kdays. 
+vI_ of 8rfd9-
Selected works 00 paperfromtheperme-
nant collection. Through July 19. 
-Aac:ent Acqulaltlon. I 
Selections 01 recent additions to the per-
manent colaction at the TW&1tieth Cen-
tury Gaiety - paintings, photographs, 
~rks 00 peper and sculpture. Through 
July 26. 
Tha Chocolata Church Gallery 
804 Washington St, Bath. "Three Photog-
raphers Who Happen to be 
Women,"recent photographs 01 Joanne 
F. Boucher, Lee Hargadon and Bonnie 
Farmer. Through July 25. Gallery hours: 
Tuas-Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Element. Gallary 
19 Mason St, Brunswick. Annette 
Keamey'. rrixed media oculpture and 
wall pieces. Showing through July 25. 
Gallery hours: Tues-Thurs 10.4, Fri-Sat 
10.5. 729-11011. 
Gallery at Portland PI.yare 
420 Cottage Road, S. Portland. Oils, wa-
tercolors and mixed media by Frieda 
Lundberg, AI Waterman, Michael W~lis 
and Robart Demers. Showing through 
September. Gaiety hours: Moo-Fri 10.2 
, or by appointment. 799-7337. 
The Gallery at WkI9- Cova atudl_ 
Route 123, Harpswell. " selection a 11M 
monotypes, showing through July. Gallery 
hours: Fri & Sat 11-5, Sun 1~ . 833-«l81 . 
Gallery Hou .. 
Holly HMI, Route I, Nobleboro. New wor1< 
01 gallery artists including Eric Hopkins, 
Jane Dahmen and John Neville. Gallery 
hours: 10.5. 563-8598. 
QoId/8mlth oall..., 
7 McKown St, Boothbay Harbor. "Nudes 
in Water," the photography of Karin 
Rosenthel. On view through July 29. Gal-
lery hours: daily 10.5. 633-8252 , 
Hardwa,. Caf6 a Gallery 
115 Island Ave, Peak, Island. Work by 
Sawyer Street Potters and prints by Jane 
Banquar, showing through July 15. Gai-
Iery hours: Moo-Fri, 11-7; Sat-Sun, 10.6. 
766-5631. 
Icon Contemporary Art 
19 Masoo St, Brunswick. Tom Chapin's 
oclApturee and John Gallagher's paint-
ingo & drawings, through July 25. Gallery 
hours: Mort-Sat 1-5. 725-8157. 
Mal ... Audubon IIocIaty 
Gilsland Farm. 118 Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintingo of Marilyn cartmill, through July 
10. Gallery hours: Mon-SaI9-5; Sun 12-5. 
781-2330. 
Mal ... coaat Artl.ta 
Russell Ava1U8, Rockport. Gallery hours: 
daily 10.5. 236-2875. 
"Early ArtIata: Through the Y_ra 
~ionolI7artis1sactive inthegallery's 
lormative years. Through July 26. 
-MCAM_ MCA: ..... ldng TracllUon. 
The gallery's first exhibition 01 contempo-
rary Ium~ure, ceramic, and It>er arts by 
Maine Crafts Anoc n-*>enl. Through 
July 26. 
+valli - PaIntings of two -'cia 
A memorial exhibition honoring Valli V. 
Dreyfus Arth. Through July 26. 
MIll ... MIIrttlma MUHUm 
Maritime History Bldg , 243 Washingtoo 
St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-5. 443-
1316. 
+The Marttlma Folk Art 01 A. D8 Clarek 
Paintinga by Belgian artI8t portraying the 
coastal and deepwataf __ that en-
tared the ports 01 AntMrp and li\wpooI 
in the lest days of eal. On visw through 
the year. 
Continued 011 pGg~ 24 
A LITTLE PIECE OF ART: 
Handmade Cards by American Artists 
Cards that are as much a 
gift as a greeting -
worthy of framing, 
144 HIGH ST., PORTLAND 773-5547 
JULY 3 - rULY 31 
ORIGINALS. PRINTS. PHOTOGRAPHS 
OF MARINE VIEWS 
THE PINE TREE SHOP 
& BAYVIEW GALLERY 
75 Market St. • Portland. Maine • 773-3007 
July 9, 1992 23 
To receive 
information on how 
to become part of 
Casco Bay Weekly's 
Art Scene, call 
775-6601. 
GIANT DRIED FLOWER SALE 
~ §j§1!~1§1§1§1 §I §I!'J!'J!'J ~!'J!'J!'J !'J!'J!'J §J§J!'J!'J!'1!'J !'1~ ~ 
DISCOVER :1 July 13th - July 19th 
• SPIRIT SHEUS • PAINTINGS. PRINTS. POTTERY' QUiLlS 
the distinctive affordable art of Australia's G • HAND PAINTED TEES • PHOTOGRAPHY 
• BOOKS&.CARDS. WEAVING 
• WREATHS • NEEDLEWORK 





Art & Craft Gallery 
81 Ocean Street, So. Portland, Me 04106 
207 799-8575, call for Gallery hours. 
ONE OF A KIND WEARABLE ART 
by lisa dombek, 
Available In Portland at: 
.African Imports & New England Arts, One Union Street. 
• ZeitGeist, 576 Congress Street. L' Uomo.43 Exchange Street. 
Photos 0,- Martin ".even 
An Open Invitation To The Community 
Maine Landscape, oU by Joe Ferlgoo 
Joe Ferigno Paintings 
Eric Schottin Pottery 
Saturday Evening Opening July 18,4-8 
ART GALLERY a FINE GIFTS 
Nancy K. Davidson, curator 
Through 
August 9th 




native people: paintings (both canvas ~ 
and bark), carvings, baSKetry, and limited G 
edition silkscreen prints, You will also find G 
ceramics from the Peruvian Amazon, jewelry, G 
the didjeridu, the musical instrument of the ~ 
Australian bush, and, of course, boomerangs! G 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 12:0~:OO p.m. 5' 





coming soon to Saco. 
Por more info, call 
Saco Frame Center 
2S2-031S 
Distributor in Maine of 
JIARDING'S BOOK ~ijO~ 
THELARGEST 
SELECTION OF ART 
BOOKS IN PORTLAND 
Rare and Used Bocl<s 
Maps and Prirts 
Elou{tt & Sold Hg1esI Prioes Paid 
Search Str.1ce Tax & Inslr<n:e J>ooraim 
Si1gIe lima ex IIrge c:oIIEIiO'1l ...,Iad 
BROWSl:RS AlWAYS WelCOME 









305 COMMERCIAL STREET· PORTLAND 774-3599 
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GOOD FOR YOU, 
GOOD FOR US. 
I 865-4897 
Join us for our Summer benefit 
at Granny Killams Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market Street, 
Portland on Friday, July 17th, 9 
PM. Featuring God & Texas, 
Reckoning Force, and 
Blenderhead (subject to change). 
Just $5 at the door, 21 and over 
please. FMI call 780-4976 
















Rent a basket and I 
fill with our I 
delicious I 
sandwiches, wines, I 
cheeses and, I 
soups. I 
I 
I I)..A.)I .l 10 onUr your cA. ... 





I : ··.qn,. ,~ ... . ~L 4@6:1~ FaJ. ..l.clio .. 01 ~'JJ.H...v A ~~,fl'(~ ..u... g""",""" I 
I Delicious Homemade Soups Daily I 
I Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 M~D-Sat: 9:30;.5 :30 
~~ ~i~I:S~:' ~~:':" O~d ':0: _F:,,:,' ~::..o 
THOMAS MAPFUMO 
a.d Th. Blacks U.lillit.d 
15 pi.CI orchlStra fro. Zimbabwe 
Friday, July 17 
Portland Performing 
Arts Center 
25A Forest Avenue 
Tickets $15 
Coli 774-0465 
Also available 01 
Amadeus Records . 
Sponsored by: 
;~:.. BIG SOUNDS 
' 0 , >, FROM All OVER 
CONGRATULATIONS 
SUSAN WHITTAKER! 
The Ospreys New 
Assistant Manager 
Now Open 
7 days a week for 
lunch and dinner 
Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 . 2:30 
The 
Dinner 5:30 - 9,00 
10 minutes from Bath at 
Robinhood Marine Cente r. 
hust off Route 127 South, osprey obinhood, Maine 04530 (207) 371·2530 
Reservations appreciated. 
Entertainment 
Omlillued frrmr pag. 22 
ART 
.....W~ North Atlantle Seafllring 
In the En of DI-..y 
Rare worid mapa and nautical charts, 
early navigation instru"*lts, itustrations 
of fine art and archaeological material 
bring togethertheOld andtheNewWortds 
in the Age of Discovery and beyond. On 
view 1hrough the year. 
"When 88th Won the ~'. Cup 
This exhibit dncribea the construction 
and recing history of the famous J·boat 
~ built by Ba1h Iron Wor1<a for a 
successfUdefenseofthel937Cupraces. 
Half-hut models of the RlInQer and its 
co"1*itor, Endeavour, historical photos 
and other artifacts tell the story. Through 
July 29. 
M_ aI Art aI Ogunquit 
183 Shore Rd, Ogunquit. Hours: Mor.-Sat 
10:30-5, SUn 1 :30-5. 64&-4909. 
• ",,-nc.n M_-. 
the paintings of American impressionist 
Walt KIhl. Through Sept 15. 
• ... Intln ... and Dnowinga: 
thewor1<offiguretiYekJrrinlstBnlttBlgbee. 
Through Aug 12. 
-.....- .nd WonIa: 
abstractexpressionistpaintingsanddraw-
Inga of Henry Meloy. Through Sept 15. 
M_malArla 
04in Arts CeIlIer, Bat .. College, Lewiston. 
"Phlip Barter Retrospective," an exhibi-
tion of Maine Iandscapa paintings, prints 
and sculpture. Showing through August 
7. Gallery hours: T ues-Sat 1 G-5, Sun 1-5. 
786-6158. 
""-Me ...... Ubrllry 
8 Scott Oyer Ad, Cape Bizabeth. ·Burts in 
Nat...-aJ Edge,. anexhibllion afwoodtl.mings 
by Richard McFaul. ThrotJl11 August 1. Gal-
lery hours: Moo,Wed, Fri 9-5; Tues·Thuns g. 
9.799-1720. 
O·F .... II o.lI.ry 
58 Main St, Brunswick. "Conlemponlry 
Abstraction ." fealuring paintings and 
sculpture 0' Glenn Gra'alman, Connie 
Rush, Claire SakII, Sarah Hitchcock, Ri-
chard Remson and Tom Paiman1. On 
viawthrough July25. Gallery hours: Tues-
Sa11G-5. 729-8228. 
.. bel .. dl.ln Artlets Gllilery 
Route 24, Great Island. Works by 21 
Maine artists. Gallery hours: T ~-Sun 
10-5.833-5717. 
WIe_ ... Bel' Gallery 
Waler Street, WISCasset. "Wash and 
Go"""',· watarcolonl and gouaches by 
artists from the 19th and 20th centuries. 
Gallery hot.n: Tuea-Sat 10:30-5, or by 
appointment. 882-7882. 
York lnetitut. Mu .... m 
371 MainSt, Saco. "Kaleido8COpe: Maine 
Contemporary Artists." an Invitalional 
show 01 painting and sculplure, showing 
through Sapt. Hours: Tues, Wed & Fri 1-
4; ThIn 1-8; Sat 1-4. 283-38111 . 
OTHER 
Art Worbhope 
Tha Por11andSchool 0' Art offaR on&-day 
worbhops: "The Hand·CoIonId Photo" 
July II, and "Taoism and Zen al 
Tldabrook" July 18. Call 775-3052 for 
space avallabjlity. 
C.leb...uon aI the ArIa 
A festival 01 the arts, including art show, 
dance and lTUIical pefformallC8ll July 
17-24 at the Franciscan Monastery, Beech 
AVSlUe, Kennebunk. Cost,: $Slaven!, $25 
lor entn festival. For In'o cal 967· 1473. 
Fine ArIa FeeUwl 
spoMOI9d by the Ok! Orchard Beach Art 
AssocJuly25, from~4, on the fronl lawn 
of Ok! Orchard Beach Jr. High School at 
thecomerofSacoA~uaandTumRoad. 
Tha 'aslivalle open to all artists. Send In 
applications no later than July 10. For 
mora info, write to Old Orchard Beach Art 
Assoc, PO Box 393, Old Orchard Beach, 
ME 04064 orcaKSylYia at 934-7712 (days) 
or Paul at 283-4192 (nights). 
Indlvlduef ArtI.t Fell_Ips 
This year', ~ition Is open to artists 
in the pelfomWlg, media and trad~ional 
arts disciplines. Tha application deadline 
is Sepll, 1992. For inlo caM 287-5613. 
Main. Alchltectu .. 
American Inst~ute of ArcMects presents 
the 55 antrie8lorthe 1991 Design Awards 
Competition 1hrough Aug 12 at Portland 
Public; I.ilI1Iry, Lewis Gaiety , S Monu-
ment SqU8Al, Pl>rtt8nd. 871-1700. 
M.lne ConternpMary Dnowinll 
Danforth Gallery Ie accepting submis-
!lions lor Its drawing exhibit , judged by 
SIgmund AbaIaa 01 UNt·!. For more in'o 
send 11 0 SASE to: "Maine Contemporary 
Drawing Exhibit." Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, PoI1Iand, ME 04101 . 
"Migrant Within - Pranco-"'-rtc:an 
ArIJeta 01 New England-
Jurlad exhbitlon re/lecting aspects 01 
Franco-American heritage, which will 
travel1hroughout New England and Qu&. 
bee. M media accepted. Submit slides 
by August 20. For more in'o, contact The 
DanIorthGaIlery, 34Dan'orIh Street, Pl>rt-
land, ME 04101 , or cal 775-8245. 
Mueeum DDcent. 
Bowdoin Collega Mu-.m seeks YOIun-
t_ tour guides lor the new academic 
year. Training begins Sept 3. Call 725-
3064 by July 15. 
Norway .-elk Art F_lvel 
tak .. placaJulyll from!H. Stillroom'or 
mora artists. OYerS7 ,000 in prize money. 
For more Into call 743-8106. 
"'permeldng 
Widgeon Cove studios offers two wor1<. 
shopa at Route 123, Harpswell: "Intro-
duction to PllpemlIIking." July 11; and 
"Papenreking as an Art Fonn," July 14-
16. C_ space is limited. Forfurthar info 
cal 83a-6081 . 
Portland khool of Art 
presents a graphic design lecture series 
at 7 pm In Baxter Auditorium, 619 Con· 
g'" st, Portland. UpcomIng: Jamas 
Cross, "Making Connections - A Design 
Process." July 14; Bruno Monguzzi, "s. 
hind the Eye." July 21 ; Rudolph de Harak, 
"Graphic Design: 191G-1990." July 28. 
775-3052. 
"R.pley: 0..".., 8p«ta ..... " .... of 
Your Youth-
Danforth Ga llery Is accepting submis-
sions from senior artjat, statewide 'or its 
jurlad exhibition. For more in'o send t1 0 
SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 Danlorth St, 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Rotary Club Cratta Feetlvel 
Portland Rotary 8pOMOrS a sidewalk ex· 
hibit featuring 175 etafts booth9 July 11 
on Congress street in the "Golden Tri· 
angle." Por11and. For Inlo call 773-7157. 
36th Annuel Summer Eahlbltlon 
Tha Maine Art Gallery invit .. Maine art· 
jat, to swnit paintings, drawings, hand-
pressed prints, photographs and sculp-
ture for ~s jurlad show. For info call 882· 
7511 or write to Maine Art Gallery, P.O. 
Box 315, ~t, ME 04578. 
SENSE 
C- Bey T..-It Dletrlct 
holds its ragularmon1hly~ing July 19 
at 8 am in the Con'~ Room 01 the 
Casco Bey Ferry Terminal, Pl>rtland. The 
public is inv~ed 10 attend. 
Craft aI FictIon 
Dianne Benedict wi. teach a two-day 
worbhopJuly 18 from lG-3 and July 19 
from lG-8 at Maine Writers Center, 12 
Pleasant st, Brunswick. Cost: $65, $55 
forMWPArnembens. Formoredetails ca. 
729-8333. 
EduC8tIon.1 Opportunity Cent ... 
provides free counseling lor lhose con-
sidering continuing lheir education at 68 
High st, Portland. Upcoming wor1<shops: 
"College Planning ," July 9 from lG-ll :30; 
"Introduction to Financial Aid," July 10 
from lG-ll :30. For inlo catl 874-6548. 
Fiction WOI1cshop 
with Dianne Benedict avaryother Sunday 
afternoon from 3-8 in Pl>rtland. Cost: $95. 
For more info call 721-0824. 
Firat ""-ndment • een ....... lp luu_ 
Tha Mattovich Society presenta "Librar-
Ies In Da,ansa 01 Intellectual Freedom," a 
talk by Sheldon Kaye, executiw director 0' Portland Public Libraries, July 9 from 
7:30-9 pm at Rines Auditorium, Portland 
Public; Library, S Monumanl Square, Pl>rt-
land. ~lchai, accessibla. 
Th. HoIoceuat 
Bales Colega presents a sariee 0' Iee-
tLreS on lhe Nazi Holocaust July 6-9 at 7 
pm in Room 204, Carnegie Science Hall, 
Bal .. College, L_iston. Free. For more 
inlo call 786-8330. 
LItenIry AeentIo 
MWPA presents a panel discussion with 
thraeliterary agenls July 18 from 11-4 at 
12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. Cost: $35, 
$30 'or membara. Call 729-6333 to re-
_speca. 
N_ L ....... at U.N,E. 
Member.! of lhe Wabanald de9Cribe tha 
history 01 lhe past 500 years from the 
Native American 's ~tiw July 24-
28 at the UniY«Sity 0' New England. 
CElla offered. For in'o caA 865-1944. 
Poetry W ....... hop 
William carpenter, author 0' "Speaking 
Fire at stones," teaches a wor1<shop on 
the creativaprocess of poatJywriting July 
11 from 11-4 at 12P1aasantSt, lWnswick. 
Bring two po8IT1II 'or di9Cusaion. Cost: 
$35, $30 MWPA members. For mora info 
ca. 729-6333. 
Portland Durtnll World War " 
Joel Eastl1Wl, USM professor 0' history, 
presents "The Homefront in Greater Port-
land During Wor1d War II," July 14at7 pm, 
Luther Bonney Aud~oriJm, USM campus 
in Pl>rtland. For more inlo call 780-405!1. 
Workln ....... _ 
Doug Varone and membars 01 his dence 
company present and diacuaa brief ..... 
lections from their modem dance wort< 
"SUrvivance," July 15 at 7:30 pm in the 
Multl-PurpoSfl Centar, 145 Birch St, 
Lewiston. For mora in'o call 786-8330. 
Wrttlng W ........... pa 
Maine Writing Fellow Danis Ledoux 
teaches a sarles of workshops every other 
Tuesday from 7-9 pmthroughAugus118, 
at SoIaII Press, Lisbon Fab. Can 353-
5454 lor details . 
WELL 
NESS 
Adult acr.enlnll Clinic 
on the last Wed 0' every mon1h, 'or blood 
pressure and testing lor sugar. anemia 
and cholesterol , from 11:30 am-I pm at 
the PeopIaa United Methodist Church, 
310 Broadway, S. Pl>rtland. Cal 767-
3328 for appointment and further in'o . 
Aikido 
is a martial art used to increasa llaxlblity, 
stamina and a sense of well-baing. Adult 
classes: Mon andWed,5:30-8:15pmand 
6:30-7:30 pm; Fri, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 
2 :30· 3:30 pm and 3 :45- 4:45 pm. 
Children's classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland A»ddo, 25A For-
est Ava, Portland. For turther info caM 
772-1524. 
Buddhlat-Oriented Meditation 
Group rooats every Sun from 1 G-ll am at 
1 O4OBroadway, S. Portfand. Small dona-
tion. For more inlo cal 839-4897. 
C ....... Enerw Workahop 
Using tarot Imagery and chakra energies, 
exptore the link beIween the body andlhe 
uncOOlCioua. For more inloca. 799-8648. 
Childbirth cte.ee 
Discovery Education olle'nlx-week PAt-
pared childbirth classes Including 
anatomy & physiology of labor, relaxation 
& breathing techniquea, pein manag&-
mant options during labor, rote 01 coach 
or support pInOO, physical & emotional 
chang .. alter birth, and much more. 
Classes are held Mon or Tues eYes from 
7-g lor six weeks. Cost: $60, Including 
handbook, gilt pecks and articles. To 
register call 797-4096. 
DIoncing from the 1_ OUt 
A fun exptoratJon of the body's wisdom, 
craatlYity and freedom. For scheduta and 
k>catK>n, calI772-7549. 
Dh ....... tMudr Group 
Weakly non-denorninational med~ation 
practice avaryTuas from 7:30-9 pm at 96 
Maine st, Brunswick. Although thegroup 
is aligned with Tibetan Buddhism, gen-
eral Buddhist med~ation instruction Is 
availabla on request. For mora inlo call 
866-3396. 
~ng Y_Balance 
Elaine McGiIlic:uddy, cartilied lyangaryoga 
teacher, and Thomas Myers, certified 
edvanced rotfer, helpyogastudentsiden-
tity their structural imbalances July 25 
from 8-30-11 :30 am at Portland Yoga 
Studio, 818 Congress St, Portland. Cost: 
$35. For more in'o cal 797-5684. 
Fltn ... Yoga Workahop 
Elaine de Greek offers an introductory 
workshop July 18 from lG-12 pm atTen-
nisoIMaine, I96U.S. Route I , Falmouth. 
For more datailscaIl871-8964. 
F ..... orn. Enervr In M....-nt 
A non-profit dance group rooals Mon 
eves at 6 pm in the Elm Street UnHed 
Methodist Church, 168 Elm St, S. Port-
land. Chldren 818 weIcoma. Donations. 
For lla'ther in'o cal 799-1902. 
Frt-Wofth. w-.m Buddhlat Ord ... 
invite al inlerested individuals 10 a period 0' meditation end study 0' Buddhist con· 
capls and practice. Meetings are on Mon 
eves, from 7:15-9:15 pm. For in'o about 
k>cation cal 842-2128. 
.... lIng Support Group 
A sale environmenl for those experienc-
ing personal traumas, addiction, griel, 
loss 0' good health, and who seek sup-
port within a context 0' mutual sharing. 
Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 pm at Brighton 
Medical Canter, Surgical Con'erence 
Room, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. call 
787 -436g lor IurtMr details. 
H_lth ... de .. 0I1Iouth Portland 
holds an adult sc.--.ing clinic -services 
include blood presSUn!, sugar and cho-
lesterol screening - on the last Wed 0' 
avery month, from 11 :30 am-I pm at the 
Peoptas United Methodist Church, 310 
Broadway, S. Portland. Call 787 -3326 for 
further detab. 
H_rtllne Cardiac Rehabilitation 
USM Ulsi ne offers an exarciSfl program 
lor people who hava had a heart attack, 
angina, bypass surgery or angioplasty or 
are at risk for heart disease. Classes a,a 
ongoing Mondays, Wednesday. and Fri-
days at 7:30 am and 6 pm at Portland 
Campus Gym, FalmouthSt, Pl>rtland. For 
more inlo cal 780-4649. 
lfert>el Medicine W...-kah_ 
Hertl grower Linda Kill< teaches the ba-
sics 0' harvesting medicinal plants and 
making medicinal preparations lrom fresh 
herbs July 11 & 181rom 8:30 am-noon at 
Moonstone Herbs, 10 Hardy Rd , 
Falmouth. Cost: $45. For mora inlo call 
797-3320. 
Herbel Workahop. 
Crystal Springs Fann & Center serves as 
a leaming canterand provides a variety 0' 
herbal and educational wor1<shops: July 
12 from lG-4, "Make Your Own Herbal 
Cosmetics and Doing Facials," $50; July 
19 from 2·4 "The Path 0' Herbs," $20. 
Held at 70 Hollis and Buds roads, Dayton. 
To register call 499-7040. 
MeditatIve Workahop 10r Wo ...... 
Leam to listen to your inner voice for 
guidance and direction July 25. For more 
inlo call 787- 1315. 
My Choice p ....... ncl' Reeoun:e Ctr 
offaR counseling, relerrals and housing 
lor woman and l-.s experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Counseling 'ocuses 
on the options 01 parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to 
any worra n who surrendered a child 'or 
adoption or is considering doing so. For 
mora Inlo cal 772-7555. 
o.ms- Yoga can-
Early moming ctasses In Cape Elizabeth, 
Falmouth Foreside and Gorham. Classes 
include stretching postures, meditation, 
breIIthwor1<, visualization and sail-heal-
ing technqu.. Cal Noonday SUn Center 
at 839-LlFE for more in'o. 
Plan .... Parenthood 
01 Northem New England helps teenag-
ers at Its Walk-In Clinic Fri , 1-4:30 pm and 
Sat, 9 am-noon, at 500 Forest Ava, Port-
land. Confidential S8Vices include birth 
control , pregnancy tests, pap smaars, 
STDscreaningandtreatmant. Fees basad 
on ability to pay. For In'o call 87 4-1095. 
SlIIeone Implants Clearing HouM 
For Info on implanls and potential haz· 
ards, caR (606) 33H)(I58. 
8pecIeI Yoga Workahop 
Gaorge Purvis, nationally respected 
Iyengar Yoga teacher, teaches classes 
August 15 from ~ 11 :30 & 4-8:30 and 
August 181rom ~11 :30 & 3-5:30. Class 
size Ie Hmitad. cal7g7 -5684 or 799-4449 
for mora Info. 
r. Chi Ch'uen 
Ie an onciant Chinese martial art basad on 
mantallnd physical balance. It's good lor 
spiritual growth, physical health .nd lor 
reducing the affect ol_s and tension. 
Bagln~ through advanced class .. 
ongoing. For more info call 772-0039. 
Omlinwd on pag.26 
Speaking the mother tongue 
In the lyrical introduction to uRed Goddess Poems,N the t~ in the 
Cafe Review's fine little chapbook series, Karen Douglass rurrunates on 
the childhood origins of her poeny - a childhood on a spare farm 
perched in some of the gentle foothills that part to allow the Saco 
River's passage: . 
NDuring my childhood on that dormant, beautiful farm, my uncles 
and father were scattered into war, 
my grandfather dead, and our.; was 
essentially a female household .... " 
"Red Goddess Poems" 
by Karen Douglass, 
C.fe Review Press: 
Portland, Maine, 1992. 
Woodcut illustrations 
by Elizabeth Ostrander. 
The result is a book of slow-to-
germinate poems that seem to point 
toward (but not directly at) 
Douglass' grandmother, a woman 
whom she describes as Nan 
unlettered but not uncultured 
woman who sang to me and rocked 
me through my earliest year.; with 
a trace of the Irish still in her second generation American language." 
Her grandmother's Irish - and feminine - influences move among 
these poems like converging streams. 
Douglass particularly dwells on Cerridwen, a Ce~tic goddess of 
wisdom, prophecy and poetry who also possesses (hke the poet?) the 
ability to change forms. Cerridwen, Douglass explains,lives near bodies 
of water and is said to have gifted humans with poetry. 
In the Cerridwen poems, the farm girl-goddess-poet sinks into the 
landscape until the difference between the two becomes imperceptible: 
.. . This Is 
tM cauldron of the year; the fire bolla and 
no magic makes the peat burn clean. Somewhere 
men are weeping, women plotting war, 
I can smell It. It whistles at the latch. 
Herbs hang ready In dry bundles - boneset, bindweed, 
violets ItH color, spiders settled among them. 
Summer afternoons the spiders are my teachers, 
winding my halr Into theIr plans. Some days 
my silk Is as grey as theirs. 
Other poems sit closer to the present than the past The remarkable 
NFire Sign" - about, perhaps, the strange alchemies that make up a 
poet's toil- could have been written by an Indian mystic breathing the 
prajna breath: 
Hidden 11M drawing of fire lust under 
the lungs, flicker and lap, 
perpetual Sftd 111ft out on my palm 
like a scarab and replace In 
the velvet cask of my body, cOQl(lng 
the flame through the slr/n, again setting It 
loose, a red lox In the house .•. 
What burns 
herr burns completely and Is restored ... 
Bmeath my rIbs It rustles and /wIsD as though 
I'd swallowed a live bird, 
This is, at times, a difficult book; the allusions to Old European 
myths and ways can be off-putting. . 
Yet it resolves into flashes of familiarity. When Douglass wntes 
about "How to Build Your Own Underground House," one glimpses 
suddenly the relationship between her Celtic ancestor.;' ways of life and' 
her own upbringing in the earth of pastoral Cornish, Maine; 
Yau will live 
IlIre a tkk In god's ear, 
and 110 one will ~ able 
to go behind ~ 
topry~aut, 
The book is also illustrated with four primitive woodcuts by Elizabeth 
Ostrander, and the dust jacket is rich red, the feminine color. The poems 
contained within speak softly - declaring but never insisting 01\ - the 
deep links between our personal and cultural ~yth~l~ies. In that, 
perhaps, it succeeds where a dozen New Age literati fail. 
Paul Ka,., 
July 9, 1992 25 
Great Conversations 
begin in 
164 Middle Street, Portland, 773-4340 
Open daily 11 :30-1 AM, Sun. 5PM-1 AM 
ELEGANT ft)LD STYLE [)INNER liN 
-1-llrHE fOLD, I?OR(I.I 
• Tues Night Prime Rib ... $9.95 
• Wed NighT Complete Dinner 
for "2" ... $22.95 
• Daily Specials Including Lobster 
• One of Portland's Best Wine Lists 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 
4-7PM 
PUB MENU DAILY & NIGHTLY 
• Freshest Raw Bar in Town • 
Friday Night Champagnes 
by the Glass 
Accompanied by Oysters 
Serving Daily 
Reservations Call: 773-4340 
I 
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AN ASSAILANT may be lui-king when 
you leave work, a friend's house, a 
shopping center, or the health club. 
Could you defend yourself? 
We'll show you how - begin-
ning with a no obligation, 
FREE DEMONSTRATION. 
d'o Call today for details. 
~---------
1 • Conlains no Tear Gas or Mace I PROTECt YOORSELF' . Perteclly legal I I • :~:; :y u:,: ~BtrlreShener : 
1 DEFIANCETW is a legal. proven spray that stops 1 
1 an attacker without causing ~ DEFIANCE can be protecting 
permanant ..-: you tomorrow I Call right now. 1 
1 injury .. , 1 
1 People 1 
1 't41' Against 1 
: • 0 Crime'" : 
1 EACH T"I"pkO"" 828-4626 
----------------------~ : s w~HsAIRCUT~JU~31, 1m ~: 
1 20% OFF Paul Mitchell, Matrix & Mastay I 
1 Tan for: $4/eoch vi~it. Trim Bangs I 
1 $15/ flve visits. or nape ~5 I 






IJ FREE WASH &... VAC I 
Id'o • I 
: I ED'S CAR CARE J : 
I WITH ANY AUTOMOTIVE WORK: I 
1 OIL CHANGE, ruNE-UP, BRAKES, I 
1 SHOCKS, REPAIRS - BOTH I 
I FOREIGN &.. DOMESTIC I 
1 By Dr. Watson With coupon Expires 7/24/92 I 
1 50 Elm St. Porttand 76l'()712 I ----------------------1 
1 >', /' ., I 
: ' 1: 
1 BEAR CLAW I 
I when you purchase a ham & cheese 1 
I ",' 0 sandwich on Bagel, Pita or Frenchbread I 
I c....---- _ (croissant 25¢ more) I 
II 25 PEBI"I SI. Portland Try our Homemade Annabelles I 
~ next to TGI Fridays Ice Crf'am' I I 772-7511 " , L __ 1~~~~_~on-Fri6:30-~~at-Su~-6 __ J 
: HOT TUBS & WHIRLPOOL BATHS I 
I I 
1 JULY SPECIAL I 
1 5 person I 
I SALE $2595 with coupon I 
now till 7/19/92 I 
1 1 
1 INDOOR/OUTDOOR. 25 ON DISPlAY. FUL SERVICE I 
: ~Spa & Tub Depot~ : 
1 Route 1 aero .. from Scfo'"borough Down.' 88~~29 M-Sa, I~ Sun 12-4. 1 












'io rrripp's I 
: FAMILY EYEWEAR : 
I $4995 I 
: C omplele Pair of Glasses I 
I ' ,lngk vi,lon pllutk kllSII I 
• fTtUMJ frOIll I 
I Gold Tag C olkel/oll I 
I Expires 8I14m. High power nay bucJlI. C\.P I 
I 600 Congrcsa St., PtId • m-8368 r I 




The TeenlVounl Adu" ClInic 
is a place to go if you have a health 
concern or medical problem, need a 
spoftsIlIChool physical done. or have birth 
control ......... to deal with. Open to any-
one 13-21. ewryMondayfrom4-ll pm, al 
Maine Medical Canter, 22 Bramhall St. 
Portland. Wall-i"..., if1heyarrive by 7 
pm. 871-2783. 
W_'. MeclItatIorI Worbhop 
leam to listen to your Inner Voice. For 




See the Blue AngeIe. pnICision aerobatics 
and military airaaftdisplays July 25-26 at 
8 am. Naval Air Station. Brunswick. Free. 
For more Info call 921-2527. 
a.ck Country 8Ik. Excum-
These mini-weekends. which run June 13 
through Oct 1. will take you lhrough the 
foothills of the WhHe Mountains. They 
start at noon on Sat and end about 2 pm 
on Sun. Each weekend Includes over-
night tent accommodation. one pancake 
breakfast, one sweat sauna and mono. 
Cost: $35 single, $60 double. To enroll 
cal62!>-8189. 
... tlll.by .... t 
The ANiance Francaise of Portland spon-
sors a pot luck dinner and cruise in Port-
land Harbor July 12 from 6:4!>-9 pm. 
Cost $12.50. includea wine. Forreawva-
lions 772-3885. 
8Icyc" Club of c..co "y 
Join the club for a on&- to two-hour ride 
w8/ty Thurs at 6 pm along the ocean and 
marshes of Scarborollllh and Cape EIza-
beth. Pizza and socializing afterwards. 
swirrming optional on warm e-.inga. 
Meet at Pat's Pizza. Route 1. near oak 
Hil. Scarborollllh. Cyclers of aM abilities 
welcome. For further Info. call 799-10e5. 
c..co "y Rowintl Cent ... 
seeks to provide the place, equipment 
and people neceasary for. safe and en-
joyable rowing experienca. SaMcaa of-
fered include storege. a sIlaItered tidal 
rt.w,agatheringspaceandmore.C~ 
and clinics. suitable for aN levels. are 
ongoing. For more info call 846-5139. 
Q.tyou, ....... W .. 
Bringyourkayak,paddleandcrazi~to 
Portland's East End beach ewry Thurs-
day at 6 pm for some water fun. For more 
Info call 772-5357. 
Leemto ... 
Hand&-on instruction all summer long In-
dudea everything from tying knots to 
rigging salls 10 navigation. Enrollmenllrn-
iIed to sbc people per cou_. Cost: $2751 
2O-hour class. To register call 767-9528. 
Maine Audubon ..... Iety 
.eeks volunteer guides for the 
Scarborough Marah NatureCenter. Train-
ing sessions at the Nature Center July 
from 9:30-noon and 6:30-8:30 pm. For 
details call 781-2330. 
Maine MerItI_ M ......... 
offen upcoming cn.tiaea: July 14. "400 
Yea .... of Kannebec Forts. Shipyards and 
Damsltea, - $24 non-I 1 tat I tbanI, $20".,.. 
bin; July 14at8 pm "The July Sky," $15 
Il00-11 tat 1 tbare, $ t 2 II tat 1 tbanI. Call 443-
1316 for more Info. 
Ma .... Outdoor Ad"", ..... CIuIt 
brings togeIher people who enjoy the 
outdoora. MalIC otNr.1ripB and ...-.IS 
to people of a' MIl leY .... beginner to 
8I<p8I1. Upcorring: July 12, Saco ~ 
beginner canoeing (837-22111); July 13. 
moonlightaaMIng (637-22111); July 24-211. 
Rangeley hiking and boating weekend 
(828-1532); July 24-211, Black AngeItreH 
maintenance (883-11788); July 24-26, in-
Jroduction to beckpltcking (772-2311~ 
Ongoing: MIICkworth laIInd walk ThIn at 
6 pm. For updated 1rip info. call the Out-
door Hotline at 774-1118. For club and 
~p Information call 772-9831 . 
Maine atat .... k_ .... 
.... holding a picnic July 11 from ~3 at 
Bradbury Moumain State Pail<. For more 
details 839-4883. 
The Northeeet Trtc: ......... 
• prof_ional bicycle trick team will per-
form Intricate moYMl8nts. ramp stunts 
and bicycle ballet July 15 at 1 pm at the 
Yarmouth Intermediate School. 
McCartney Street. Yarmouth. BrIng pic-
nic and blanket or chair. Free. For more 
info call 846-2406. 
SERVElMaine Volunteer DlNCtory 
lisls volunt_ opportun~ies throughout 
Maine with state and federal natural ,. 
9OUiC8 agencia!. Opportunities include 
-adopting" hiking lialls and strealTll. work-
ing on water quality .......... coordinating 
natural rB8O..-ce voIum88S. conducting 
environmental compliance surveys and 
woil<ing .s conservation educators. 
Projects requli. voIunt~ wHh skils and 
abilitiee ranging from enthusiasm and in-
t..t In natura to highly trained prof ..... 
sionala. FormorelnfolTnation. or to obtain 
a copy of the directory. calor write to 
LIbbey Saigars. SERVElMaine. Maine 
0ap1 of Conservation. Sta1ion 122. AIr 
gusta, ME 04333. For Info. call 287-4945. 
Out"-" Trtp Un. 
For the latest bicycling. hiking and other 
outside activities info, spon90red by 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club and Maine Out-
doors Ad-.t .... CIub. cal 774-1118. 
Sunday Netu .. ___ 
WoKe'. Neck Woods State Pail< off ..... 
daily nature progrelTli through July. Up-
coming: -Edge of the See , - J uly 1 0; "Plant 
Stratagiee," July 11; "Plaming from Na-
ture.- July 12; "Hiking for Exercisa," July 
13; "Edge of the Sea.- July 14; "Before 
Our TIme.- July 15; "Insects. Disaasa and 
TraM.- JIAy 16. Meet at 2 pm at the 
benches In the second pail<ing lot. For 




South Portland Recreation 0",,", classes 
in clay eculpture. It.ngle rrurals. mask 
making. found object instruments and 
watercolors June 3O-August 20 at the rae 
center. 21 Nelson Road, S. Portland. Cost: 
$20 children &-12, $15 children 4-5 with 
eduH. For more info cal 767-7650. 
...... Ib ... c.mp 
tor boys entaring grades 7 -9 July 13-17 at 
Dearing High School. 370 Deering Ave. 
TuHion: $8OIWk. For more info cal n 4-
1315. 
BIg Broth.,,....., to .. 
holds a 2-hour session to prepare chil-
dren tor the arrival of. new baby July 12 
from 3-5. first floor conference room, 
BrIghton Medical Center, 335 Brighton 
Ava. Portland. Children should bring a 
newborn T-shirt to tTQke a gift for their 
baby. Cost: 5t O. Ca1187~6458to prereg-
ister. 
c.mp Opportunity 
is a one-weak I1IIidenIIaI camp designed 
tor children, agee 8-14. who suffer from 
moderate to __ asthma. Two one-
week _sions offered in July. For addi-
tionallnfo, cal1-800-499-lUNG. 
0. ..... Worbhop 
casco Bay MoYers offers a woil<shop 
c:ornbining dance,art and natureJIAy 21-
31 from9:30am-l pm tor children ages 7-
11 at 147-151 St. John St. Portland. For 
moradalllh ca. 871-1013. 
Dr. Flightlileck'. ~ 'n' Roll C .... " FIN 
Ghost storiee, crazy characters and th&-
ater tun tor all agel July 10 at 8 pm at 
Camp Katch., Black Point Road. 
Scarborough. Proceeds benefit Camp Fire 
Aseoc. Cost: $3. For info call 883-8977. 
The 'rwh AIIr "'no! 
Ia an non-proIIt organization that sands 
thouaanda of underprivileged children on 
". 8UrIVI"W vacatIo". to suburban and 
country host fwniliee. It ill now seeking 
hoe! famllaa for Icids 11-12 years of age. A 
varia1y of programl and possibilitiee ex-
ist. For mora Info write to The Fresh NK 
Fund,l~A_oftheAmaricas.Naw 
York. NY 10018. Or call (800) 367-0003. 
'rwh .... nt 
Brunswick art studio oilers classes for 
klda .gee2-121n peintlng, working with 
cIay.nd art appreciation at t Blue Heron 
Drive. Bnnwlck. For info cal 72!>-4983. 
The Good RocIdn' DedclIH 
preaent. kid's concart July 14 at 7 pm. 
Dearing Oaks, Portland. F ..... 874-8793. 
Host F.mllI .. Needed 
tor foreign students from July 29-August 
19. For further info call 772-5051 . 
Hoetlnl T_ from Abroad 
American lnstilute for Foreign Study 
Scholarship Foundation Is • IIOO-profit 
organization which arranges 1 D-month 
high IIChooIt11orna expariencas for teens 
from Europe. Asia and latinAmarica. You 
select the person that most closely 
matches your Interest •. Host familiea are 
awarded up to $800 In scholarship funds 
for family marnbars to usa on AlFS study 
abroad. If you would like to become a 
host family, call 871-0882. 
Kid. Firat: ....... tlng Through Divorce 
Educational program for parents July 11 
from 8:30-12:30 on the needs of children 
during and after divoIC8. For location call 
773-2296. 
J(reckerjack Theater 
presents three tales from Kipling's "Just 
So Stories- July 15at 6:30 pm. Chocolate 
Church. 804 Washington St. Bath. For 
more datais call 442-8627. 
"Ktehkomlg, M.lne 1492-
This Children's Museum of Maine exhibit 
focuses on kids and their interaction with 
tha environment and explores how chi-
dren lived 500 years ago in an exhibit that 
runs through Oct 12. from 10am-5 pm at 
Smiling Hill Farm. 781 County Rd. 
Westbrook. For more info call 797-5483. 
Ku_ Math Cent.-
provides an after-ochool math program 
for children and high-ochoolers. Free di-
agnostic test administered. with advallC&-
ment according to ability and interest. For 
further info cal 879-0182. 
M.k. You, Move ••• 
is a craative movement group for children 
7-12 years old. Classes feature song, 
dance. drawing and writing. Six-week 
summersaaslon on Tuesdays from 1 D-ll 
am and 11 :30-noon. at Williston West 
Church. 32 Thomas St, Portland. Formore 
Info, cal 77!>-2625. 
Musical,..,...,. 
The Young People's Center tor the Per-
fomWlg Arts offers a summer program in 
dance. song. costuma and set design 
from July 14-29 at McAulay High Per-
fomWlg Arts Center. 83t Stevens Ave. 
Portland. Registration is now. For further 
info caH 78&-2857_ 
out~ Aclftntu .. ",-",m 
S. Portland Pail<s & Recreation offers 
excursions for children grades &- t 0: July 
14, hikaSpecIded Mountain; Ju1y21. ca-
noe Saco River; Juty 28, sail to Richmond 
Island: August 4. bicycle to Feny Beach; 
August 11-12canoetripandhikeonSaco 
River. For more info call 767-7650. 
Portl.nd .... blic Ub .... ry 
invites chid"", to 9fJioy its U\XXlmi .... 
programs: Tales for TWOS. JUly 10 at 
10:30: Praechool Story Tima. Ju~ t 3 at 
10:30; Finger Fun for Babies, July 15 at 
9:30; Tales for Twos, July 18 at 10:30 . 
Five Monument Square. Portland. For 
details call 871-1700. 
Riverton U ..... ry 
offers Toddler lima for 1- to 2 -year oIds. 
inciudinggamas. storiasandsongs, Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Fri at 9:30 am; Pre-
ochool Story Hour for ages 3 to 5. Fri at 
10:30 .m. The libraty's located at 1600 
Forest Iwe. Portland. Forlnfocall797 ·2915. 
Sculptu .. CI_ 
begin July 9 atArtlat &Creftsman SUpply. 
415 Forest Ave, Portland. Classes meet 
Thursdays for weeks weeks: ages 4-9 
from 10:30-noon; ages lD-14 from 1-
2:30. Cost: $45. For info cal 772-7272. 
Silly Satunlay8 
Portland YMCA prasants a series of sum-
mer workshops for praschooI-aged kids on 
Saturdaystrom 9-12at70 ForastAva, Port-
land. Cast $15. For info call 874-1111 . 
STAR 8cIence Cent., 
hes openings July 20-24, July 27 -31 and 
August 3-7 for children ages 7-12 inter-
ested In animals, Native Americ.ns and 
inventing machines toran ovemlghtcarrp-
Ing trip. For info cal l.aoo-67!>-7363. 
Sum_ Dance C.mp 
Casco Bay Movers Dance School offers. 
program of jazz. ballet. mime .nd cho,. 
ography August 3-7 lor children ag89 8-
11 and August tD-14 forchildran 12-14 at 
147-151 St. John St. Portland. For more 
info call 871-1013. 
Theat ... Project 
off ..... cIa_ throllllh the summer at 14 
School St, Brunswick. Upcoming: "life 
with lao," for grades 1-3, and "Magic 
Baans.- for grades 4-6. June 29-July 10 
from 9:30-noon; "Silent lallllhter.- July 
13-24 from 9:30-12:30. Cost: $125. For 
more Info cal 729-8584. 
Youth 1ncI_ IIoccer Program 
at Portland YMCA for children &-11 years 
01 age. Registration Is ongoing. For more 
Info call 874-1111. 
SPORT 
ArcfIery u.a-
l.l. Bean offarslntroductory lessons July 
21 from 11:30-8 pm at the Fogg House, 
Dasert Road. Freeport. Cost: $15. For 
more datails call (Il00) 34 t -4341 . 
....... 11 for Men 30+ 
Portland's Senior Basabalileague is now 
forming for the 1992 season. Cal 773-
0767 for more info. 
Blk. Rally 
Participate in road riding, off-road riding 
and tima trials by entering the Fourth 
Annual Maine Bike Rally on July lD-12 In 
Newport. ME. Space is limited. Send SASE 
to Fourth Annual Maine Bike RaMy C~ 
mi\lee. 54 Irving St. Portland. ME 0441 03. 
For more info call 774-8620. 
C.n_ In.tnlctlon 
l.l. Bean offers solo canoe instruction 
July 12 from 10:30-12:30 at Royal River. 
Yarmouth. Cost: $15. For mora details 
cal (600) 341-4341. 
Dan Mlch.ud Century Blk.Run 
Cycle through Maine and raisa money 
JIAy 18 forthe Maine Division oftheAmeri-
can Cancer Society. For details call (800) 
464-3102. 
QoIf Fit 
A new 3-month program by USM lifeline 
combining weight training and cardio-
vascular exercises specifically aimed at 
strangthaning "golfing" muscles. For more 
info call 780-4170. 
Oolf SC .... mbl. 
Tea off August 11 at the Sable Oaks 
Country Club. 500 Country Club Drive, S. 
Portland. All proceeds go toward the pur-
chase of a new van for the youth pr0-
grams at the Portland YMCA. Cost: $50. 
includes green fees. cart. buffet lunch. 
prizes. For more info call 874-1111 . 
LHegu.nI T .... lnlntl 
Portland YMCA offers American Red 
Cross lifeguard training course on Tues-
days and Thursdays from July 13-August 
11 AI 70 Forest Ave. Portland. For info caM 
874-1111. 
PorII.nd Rugby C1ub 
The Portland Rugby Club welcomes new 
and old players to join them for practices 
and touch rugby at 6 pm at the FOK 
Strae! field. just off exH 7 of 1-295 in 
Portland. For more info call83~3861 . 
RoIlinti a ... kayak Reacue Cllnlce 
spon9Ofed by Saco River Outfitters. run 
Satnightsata cost of$4O. Call Saco River 
Outfitters at 773-0910 for mora info. 
.... Ior FIt_ for Men a W_n 115+ 
USM lifeline offen; classes Mondays. 
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:30-11 : 15 
am althe USM Portland campus gym on 
Falmot.lth Street. Program consists of pr0-
gressive eKercises. Registration is ongo-
Ing. Call 780-4170 tor more info. 
Tennl. '--tI. 
Portland Recreation offen; adu~ tennis 
lessons in a lD-lesson session. July 2D-
August 2t at the Deering Oaks Pail< Tan-
nis Courts. Portland. Cost: $55 residents. 
$65 non-residents. Forinfo call 67 4-8793 
Thirty aom .. hln' Soccer 
People 30+ IMBt to play soccer Sunday 
wanings at 6 on Middle School field, 
Scott Dyer Roed , Cape Elizabeth. Evants 
Include pick-up games. challenge 
matches and occasional tournaments. For 
more info cal 799-8669. 
USMUfellne 
off ..... menilership to the general public 
In its gym activities program. Squash. 
weight training facil~ies. racqustball and 
basketball courts. etc .. areavailabla. Sav-
eral membership options. USM Campus 
Gym. 96 Falmouth St. For more info cal 
780-4170. 
W_n'.Rugby 
The Portland women', rugby team wel-
comes new players of all abilities and 
fitness levels. They practice Mons & Weds 
from 7:30-9 pm at Baxter Boulevard field. 
Portland. Call 82&-1213 for mora. 
r~ 
ETC 
N;T UPlMalne (AIDS Coalition To Un-
'-h"-rl 
is a diverse group committed to nonvio-
lent. direct action to end the AIDS crisis . 
Our goals include the estabiislvnent of a 
Maine AIDS Resource Canter and the 
sail-empowerment of People living with 
AIDS Community. Meetings open to the 
public and held every Mon from 7-9 pmat 
72 Pine St. Portland (Andrews Square 
Building). Newrnambars welcome. Wheel-
cheir accessible. For mora info write ACT 
UPIMaina, P.O. Box 5267. Portiand04101. 
tel . 774-5062 or82&-~l . 
N;T UPlPortIand 
Are you angry that people are dying be-
cause Individuals in tha federal and local 
government are ignoring the fact that we 
.reln a hMlIIt crisis - and that because 
ofthelrignoranca, prejudice and faarnoth-
Ing seems to ba getting done? Join us. 
We are a grassroots organization of vol-
unt~ dedicated through non-violent 
direct action to ending the AIDS crisis by 
dispelling Ignorance through education. 
Open meetings an! Sundays at 7 pm at 
tha YWCA, 87 Spring Street, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info cal 
828-0566. 
ACT UP W~ Bu.h 
George Bush returns to Maine this week-
end and ACT UP will ba in Kennebunkport 
to welcome him. Join ACT UPlPorIIand 
July 12 at 1 pm in the ViMaga Green (just 
outside Dock Square) as 1 hey kick off two 
weeks of worldwide protests against the 
Bush administration and its exclusionary 
immigration ban on HIV-positive people. 
For more info call 82!>-0666. 
Arnn .. ty Intern.tlon.1 
sponsors a picnic and summer postcard 
action July 9 at 6 pm. Fort Wiliams Pail<. 
Cape E~zabeth . For inlo cal 761-9025. 
Art.&FI_ ..... 
Standish Congregational Church offers 
tours of 18 country gardens and artisans' 
studios in Standish July 18 from lD-3. 
Cost: $5. Call 6422-4262 for directions. 
.. lIoon. OVer N_ Engl.nd 
An all-day American-Lithuanian festival. 
featuring dance. music. balloon rides. 
puppets and pony rides July 12 at the 
Franciscan Monastery. Kennebunkport. 
For more info call (600) 78s-5562. 
Ch.·Ch. M.dn_ 
Eat a gourmet dinner. leam to dance and 
lhen dance all night to the music of Brave 
Corrbo and little Jack MeIody&hisYoung 
Tuil<s July 11 at Ram Island Farm. Route 
77. Cape Elizabeth. Proceeds to benef~ 
Portland Perfonning Arts and Big Sounds 
From All OVer. Activities: 6 pm dinner and 
polkalcha-cha course. $50; 8 pm dance. 
$25. For more info cal 774-0465. 
CI ... Reunlon 
The Portland High School Class of '82 wil 
host their 10th reunion July t8. For more 
info call 87&-3280. 
COng .... Squ ...... rt< 
Woil<ing group meets July 10 at 6 am. 
Sonesta Hotel. t 57 High St. Portland. to 
discuss the festival planned in Saptem-
barand the Congress Square infotmation 
kiosk. For info cal 874-8300. ext. 8725. 
Equ.1 PrGtectIonIPortland 
Volunteer to preserve Portland's Human 
Rights Ordinance. Heipguaranteeall Port-
land residants. workers and vis~,,", equal 
protection fromdiscrimination in employ-
ment. housing. cred~ and public accom-
modations regardless of sexual orienla-
tion. For mono info call 87~5360 or write 
Equal ProtectionlPortland. P.O. Box t894. 
Portland, ME 04104. 
Fernlnlet. Agaln.t Rape (FAR) 
rMets Tues at 7 pm for discussion and 
planning. If you area feminist determined 
to help make Portland acrty free 01 sexual 
violence. call 772-0953 or 172-594 t for 
location. 
F .... Styl. Dancing Group 
Join us wvary Wed at 7 pm in the Elm 
Street United Methodist Church. Elm 
Strae! off Broadway. S. Portland. For fur-
thar info cal 799-1902. 
Frtd.y NI9ht FI.h Fry 
Ajumpin' &groovin' jitterbug dance party 
on the second Fri of wery month. with 
dance instruction from &-9 pm at The 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 151 St. 
John St, Portland. Admission: $4. For 
more info cal 774-2718. 
O ..... er Portl.nd Landm.'" 
is looking for volunteer guides for the 
Portland Observatory . Training provided. 
Flexibie hours. For info call 774-5561 . 
Intentlon.1 Communltl .. Oroup 
If you are looking lora cornrnJnity. come 
exchange ideas and rMet people T ues-
days from 7-9. 35 Saunden; St. Portland. 
For details cal 773-6132. 
L_m to Re.d Better 
Project link offers free infonnation. refer-
rals and support to aliCumbe<land County 
residents. For more info call 674-1140 or 
1-60().$8-4959. 
lion. on the Prowl 
Scarborough lions are looking for books. 
fumiture. appliances. sports equipment. 
tools and household ijems to be donated 
to their August 15 auctionlftaa mail<et. All 
proceeds go to needy individuals and 
organizations in the Scarborough area. 
For Info cal 683-2088. 
M.lne ""room D1tnc. 
off .... foxtrots. waltzes. Jlterbugs. rum-
bas and cha-cha classes. All run in six-
week sessions. The studio also offers Sat 
night dance parties. which are open to the 
public. Fees: $5 parties. $30 classes. Call 
773-0002 for mono info. 
M.lne Coast Sol., .... 
is a family-oriented. clothing-optional 
social group. They meet regulaily in cen-
tral Maine for swims. saunas and pot luck 
picnics. For further info send your name. 
address and telephone number. in confi-
dence. to Maine Coast Solar Bares .. P.O . 
Box 718. Norway. ME 04266. 
M.lne F .. tlv.1 Volunt_ .... 
Get a look inside Maine's premiere arts 
avent by assisting with construction. sal-
ing tickets. distributing publicity matarial 
or working behind the scenes in other 
exciting capac~ies. For more info cal 
772-9012 or write to Maine Arts. Inc. 582 
Cong_ SI, Por1Iand. ME 04101 . 
MalneSha .. 
needs volunteers to represent the group 
in the worI<pIace. MaineShare member 
groups address AIDS. the environment. 
hMHh care. violence against women and 
more. For more info call 622'()150. 
N._ Project/AIDS M.~I Qui" 
holds a penel-tTQklng workshop the first 
and third Sun of each month. For mora 
Info call 774-2198. 
Out for Good 
lesbian discussion/support group meets 
each Thurs from 7-9 in Saco to discuss 
relevant topics. Meetings are non-smok-
ing. Cost: $1. For diractions call 247-3461 
or write P.O. Box 153. E. Waterboro. ME 
04030. 
Peopl. Again. Crt",. 
provides classes in """""",I defense strat-
egies at 565 Congress St. Suite 207, 
Portland. Cost: $10 or $15 for private 
instruction. Forturtherinfo call 799-0607. 
P ..... nglll Fa"" . 
Freeport Historical Society opens the 
Pettengil Farm July 11 from 12-3. Bring a 
picnic lunch and walk along the 
Hanraseeket Estuary. Fatmhousa tours 
from 1-3. For location call 665-3170. 
.... nnlng .... rd Public He.rlng 
July 14 at 7:30 pm. Room 209. City Hall. 
389 Congress St. Portland. 
Portl.nd Folk Club Mu.1c .... p. 
continue on the first & third Tues of avery 
month. at 7:30 pm. in an informal satting 
where a song. tune or story may ba shared_ 
SWedenborgian Church, 302 StevensAve. 
Portland. For more details call 773-9549. 
Por1l.nd O.y M.n'. Ch"",. 
fonning in Saptember under the musical 
direction of Bruce F~hian. The chorus will 
rMet week~ to prepare for concerts that 
highlight standard repertoire as weN as 
music supporting gay rights. The organi-
zation intends to foster a positive image 
and source of pride for the gay commu-
nity. For mora info call 83~4506. 
Portl.nd .... ya .... Thank You 
with a semi-formal celebration July 12 at 
8 pm. 430 Cottage Road. S. Portland. For 
more info cal 799-7337. 
Portland Water DI.trIct 
provides information on Sebago lake 
water quality during July and August at 
the Windham Mall, Route 302, N. 
Windham. For more info call 774-5961 . 
Qu .... N.tlon 
is a militam group dedicated to the sut>-
version of heterosexismthrough non-vio-
lant actions that calebrate and flaunt 
sexual diversity. Meetings are held the 
first and last Wed of _ry month at 7 pm 
at 72 PIne St. Portland. For more info call 
828-4024 . 
R.tlred .. nlor VoIunt .... lIrog .... m 
is looking for blood donor aides. assis-
tants for young children's recreation pro-
gram and guides for the Portland Obser-
vatory. Training provided. For more info. 
caM 77!>-6503. 
SCORE 
Portland Sarvice Corps of Retired Execu-
tives will hold a seminar "How to Really 
Start YourOwn Business" July 14 from 1-
4 at66Peat1 St, Room210. Portland. For 
more info cal 772-1147. 
.... hore Troll.y Mu .... m 
The museum displays trolleys from all 
over the world and offers rides on authen-
tically restored electric trolley cars. Open 
dai~ from t D-5, at log Cabin Road, 
Kennebunkport. Cost: $6 adults, $5 se-
nior citizens. $4 chidren &-16. For info 
cal 967-2600. ...,.11 Wond ..... 
Maine Historical Society displays dolls. 
doIlhousas and miniatures through Sapt 
4 at the Maine Bank & Trust Company 
lobby, 467 Congress Street, Portland. 
For details cal n 4-1622. 
St.ndl.h Lion. ".no 
has moved to the Roost. Chicopee Road • 
Buxton. until further notice. For mora info 
cal 642-2148. 
T.t.House 
Home of Captain George Tate. buiH in 
1755, opens for vis~,,", July t . Staft pro-
vides tea and garden tours each Wed 
afternoon and archHeclural tours Sat af-
ternoons. located at 1270 Westbrook St. 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat lD-4. Sun 1-4. 
Closes for sea90n on labor Day. Cost: 
$3, $1 children under 12. For more info 
cal 774-9781 . 
VoIunt_, Cent., 
needs summar iva-in manager fortransi-
tional house for the homeless and voca-
tional instructor' ... assistant. Cal187 4-1000 
for further info. 
WeIc:ome Week 
The Ounnybrook Historical Foundation in-
vitas you to explore the grounds of Hasty 
Homestead. home d author Gladys Hasty 
Carroll. July 18-24 from 11-4 in South 
Berwick. local artists WIll damon strate and 
sell theirwot1<.. Recipes. antiques and books 
by Carroll and her son will also ba for sale. 
For location call 3114-1940. 
Wlndh.m Dem. Town COmmltt_ 
tMets July 13 at 7 pm at the Windham 
Community Center. For more info call 
82~65g1. • 
July 9, 1992 
real uzzle By Don Rlibin 
Numbers game 
.@®.+ b,i.,i.X 
, rtJ.i. rtJ .i. 
d®% .X-~~ 
9 
'" 1992 United Feature Syndicate. 
Each of these lettered groups of images stands for a 
familiar numerical expression, like 331/3. (We simply 
substituted arbitrary graphiC symbols for the numbers.) Can 










(Don Rubin's book, BRAINSTORMS, was recently 
published by Harper and Row.) 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certifi-
cate from Alberta's for the first-prize winner. The second-
prize winner receives two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street. Winners will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random. Contestants are ineli-
gible to win more than one prize in a four-week span. Only 
one entry is allowed per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle must be received by 
Wednesday, July 15. The solution to this week's puzzle will 
appear in the July 23 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send your 
best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #130 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 128 
Figure eight 
7) tetrahedron 
6) rhombic dodecahedron 
4) obtuse square octahedron 
5) prismatoid 
2) pentagonal dodecahedron 
3) double six-sided pyramid 
1) pyramidal cube 
8) rhombohedron 
This week, Ellie Palais and a friend will dine at Alberta's. 
Sharon L. Pedersen and a friend will take in a movie at The 
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CALL 775-1234 TO PLACE A CBW CLASSIFIED AD 
DON'T MISS OUT 







p ractitto,zers of 
the Heqling Arts. 
Call Michael 
or Sheila at 
775-1234 to 
reserve your 
space by July 
15th and 
receive a 10% 
discount off 






A THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE is a great 
toollorhea~h! RaYitaiimandstrengthen 
your body, mind,andspirit. Andrea Price, 
l.M.T., 87HI121. 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL 
GROWTH. Call Tyler 892-9540. 
DANCE CLASSES-Jazz, tap, streetfunk, 
and stretch for adults. Special summer 
workshops for kids. Casco Bay MOIlers, 
151 ST. John ST. Portland. Call 871-
1013 for schedule. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE-Karen Austen. 
MA, LMJ., Licensed Massage Tt1efa-
pis!. Al leYiate chronic backaches, head-
aches, neck and shoulder stiffness, sci-
atica, stress, improye flexi bdrty, muscle 
tone, circulation, athletic perfomnance. ~ 
appointrmnt, ~n. 
DEVELOPING YOUR PSYCHIC ABIU-
TIES ANDARELATIONSHIPWITH YOUR 
SPIRIT GUIDES- A workshop ~ries for 
women embracing BfT1lOWermenlSpirit 
Guides and affirmation. Discover the 
Psychic i n you rself. Mondays, July 27th-
August 31sl 6:30pm-8:30pm, 242 St 
John St., Portland, 5135. For registra-
lion contact Dawn Andersen, 642-2257. 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP· Ongoing 
lesbian therapy group accepting new 
members. Meets Tuesday evenings 
5:30-7:30pm. S7lYmonthly. Confidentl-
CategorIes: Deadline ality respected. Call 775-7927. 
acupuncture PSYCHIC- ASTROLOGICAL READ-
astrology WEDNESD' A'V' INGS! ! Predictions, ESP, "Crysta~Clear' 
chiropractic ~.1. views into your zodiac sign-and news of 
counseling 2 economic situation, job change-move, 
(any type) AJ.&". ", family, marriage,your future! 883-3223. 
creative arts therapy RELEASE PENT·UP ANGER and pain, 
dental and open up to joy this summer! Indi-
educational vidual and group therapy available. Cail 
Jane Gair, LCSW, 774-8633. 
services 
fitness TAl CHI CHUAN is an ancient Chinese 
Martial Art, based on mental and physi· 
healing & cal balance. One learns to blend with an 
bodywork opponents force to control it TAl CHI is 
health services a fluid system based on meditation in 
nutrition movement Excellentforspirttual growth, 
psychic/spiritual radiant physical heatthand unequaled In 
reducing the effects of stress and ten-
psychological sion in ones I~e. Beginners through 
services advanced classes, including Push-
stress relief Hands. Visitors welcome. For informa-
therapy tion call Gene Golden, 772-9039. 
(any type) THE FOOD CHAIN- to stay at the top eat 
wholistic learning from the bottom. Add Super Blue Green 
workshops Algaetoyourdietfor health, energy and 
yoga mental clarity. Nature's first i11racle. 
L ______________ ~~~~~~~ Please telephone 781-4457 for com-plete information. 
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION -TM, 
the most scientifically researched, ef-
fective techniqueto remove stress and 
to unfold full potential. Classes can be 
offered in your home. Call Don at 865-
3467 lor more infomnation. 
FOOD ADDICTION 
CONSULTANTS 
• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
DruMyers, 
LSAC;; NCACTI, NCADC 




PAS TC:><.::)L I F E 
T H A 
A Erynamic Approach to 
Understanding and Healing 
CUrTent life Tssues 
Summer Evening Wlrkshop 
July 23, 7-9 p.m 
IWhleen Luke, M.A. 
Call 799-4927 
Basai OIl rhe UKKit of 
jwngiJm analyst Rogw Woo/geT 
y 
G~n l/~. rtlllX;ng. heAUn,. 
An txpu;ma of detp blllll"u 
,..,.. ACUPUNCTURE 
WITHOUT NEEDLES 
Ann Fa."'r Tabbuct, AOITA 
799-9258 
PORTlAND YOCA STUDIO 
Certified Iyengar Yoga 
.. A .... motW Ntd fi lMf ~ in return '" 
roommates 
15 MINUTES FROM PORTLAND- Rent 
roomintrailernearForestLake. wooded 
area, WID, storage. Wf. $65IWk. utils. 
InCluded. Call Scott, 657-3128. 
BEAUTIRJL COIMTRY HOt.t:· Females 
only, 2 BR awilabiefor$2OOlmo., every-
thing included. JacU11i, sundeck & much 
lIlOfe. ComehmaBBO& check~out. No 
lease, short or long term. 655-5246. 
CONDO LIFE? I need a n/s roommate to 
share2BR condo on Brighton Ave. WID, 
dish washer, parkino, no pets. $2751mo 
t utils. 774-4916 
CUMBERLAND-3 BR. quiet, Cumber1and 
home, fireplace, hardwood noors, lots 
of light garden, storage, parking. pri-
vacy, 10 mins. to downtown. $280/mo. 
tutils. 82~4284. 
EASTERN PROM- NlS Wf roommate 
needed to share2 BR apt. Furnished. full 
ocean vilN'< in historic building. $300/ 
mo. includes all uti~. 76HI552. 
FEMALE ROMMATE to sharecomlortable 
apt near Back Cove with 2 women, 2ca1s-
Washer/dryer, 2 baths. Chern-free, no 
smoke. $315 inel utill;. m-<J552. 
HOUSEMATES WANTED. Large rooms 
in house with yard in residential 
Yarmouth neighborhood. S35O/mot 
uti ls and sac. dep. Avai l 811 . Call 846-
9002 bet 5-4;PM. 
MATURE, reponsible, reasonably neat 
person w~h healthy lifestyle wanted to 
share large, sunnyfurnlshed(your room 
furnished or unfurnished) apartment 
Nice neighborhood, WID, decks, stor-
age, cat. $2751mo t 112 util. References 
773-4;212. 
NEAR BLVD- Wf non-smoker to share 
sunny apt in quiet neighborhood, cony. 
location, $2751mo t 112 utlls. 772-9048 
NEEDED: 2 Roommates, Wf, 30ish, for 
quiet Woodfords area apt. Avail 811. 
Washer, great porch. 51551mo • sac 
and 1/4 utils. Call Bill, 871 -7028 
PORTLAND- seeking responsible par-
son committed to keeping clean apt wI 
3 cat artist. Spacious, furnished, sunny, 
1865 house. Parking, WID, yard, water 
view, smoker welcome. Security.S350/ 
mo. incl. heat. 871-0151 eves. 
RESPONSIBLE NS professionai to sharA 
large Deering area home wl2 others & 
dog. WID, 2 baths. $250. 113 util. Avail 
811 . Sense of humor appreciated, no 
cats. 772-7317 
ROOM NEARUSM, DOWNTOWN-elean, 
furnished, back entrance, WID, parking, 
kitchen to share with NIS father & son. 
Good privacy, esp. weekends. Refer-
ences & 1 week ($65) sacurity. 774-
7029. As!< lor Tony or leave message. 
WEST PROM AREA- Short-term ar-
rangennentlor NIS female to share spa-
cious apt on busline. 5751w1< incl all. 
Refs required. 772-1402. 
apts/rent 
54 STATEST- Large I &2 BR apts. Nicely 
decorated. S475-S52S/moAiI uti ls incl. 
Lease, deposit. Call 761-0557 or 772-
7977. 
BANCROFT ST- 2BR Sun ny apt. Large 
LR, eal-in kitchen, WID hookup, park-
ing for 1 car. Avail immed. SSOOImo t 
util, sac. dep. Call 773-2342. 
EAST END- Nice 3 BR In quiet area. 
Recently redone, yard. laundry facili· 
lies. Available8l1. S550/mo. +utils. Call 
775-0468, 
EASTERN PROM AREA- Surny, spa-
cious, 6 rooms, eat-in kitchen, DfN, 
dining room, 2 BR, living room, li re-
place, tile bath, hardwood Iloors, deck, 
water views, WID hook-Up. $640/mo. 
t utils. 772-6955. 
EASTERN PROM area. Lg sunny 3-BR, 
liVing rm. dlOing rm, kit wi stove, refng., 
WID hook·up. Avail. now. S57~mo .• 
ubls. 87t -7037. 
FALMOUTH RENTAL- 2 room kitchen-
ette t bath. Heat t utils included. Laun-
dry, short walk to beach. No pets. $4651 
mo. AvailS/I . 781-5205. 
MUNJOY HILL· 22 O'Brien. 2BR, nice 
building, 2 fireplaces (not for heat). 
Oeckw/panoramic view. Par1cing. S4501 
mo t heat & HW. 772-7426 days. 775-
7220 eves. 
MUNJOY HILL-LARGE, 2 BR on quiet 
street 1st floor. Hardwood floors, nice 
features. Available 7115. S44IYmo. t 
uti Is. Lease, no dogs. Call 775-0619. 
NEARMAINEMED.- Brlckapt. building. 
Completely renovated 1 BR apt await-
ing itsfirsttenant. On·site maintenance 
In an architecturally interesbng & se-
cure buWding. S35Otlmo. 874-7859, 
774-2121 . 
NORTHGATE AREA- Sunny, spacious, 
2nd fi r, 3BRw/ large kitchen & bath, W/ 
o hookup. Within walking distance to 
shopping plm. Parking $65(Wmo incl 
heaVHW 878-2935. 
Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
Check your attic, basement, your closets or garage .. . take stock of what you see and ask yourself, ·Would I rather keep this, or have $92 in my pocket?- If = chosen the cash, 
send a 15-word description of the item in question to Casco Bay Weekly, (use the coupon below), ask $92 for it, and CBW will run your ad for 4 weeks UTELY FREE! 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 
categories 
o body & IIOUf o dining 
oroomlNltn o 8tufI for NIe 
o aptalnlllt 0 _ .tuff for .... 
o ho_/rent o yard ..... 
o otflcaalnlllt D arts & crwtt. 
o bu.In ... rantals o gardana 
o .tudloaJ.-.nt o wanted 
o _80naVrent o computars 
o realHtatla o mu.1c 
o bu.In ... proparty 0 __ 11 
O land .... o boatw 
o auctlone o tIMatar arts 
ochltd.,-. o ... nlng 
o help_ntad o pubttcatlone 
o joba_ntad o ani ...... 
o bu.lnw ... rvIc .. o Io8t & found (free) 
o bu.In ... opportunltlee o legal notIcw 
o llnanctal o but"'ln bo.-d 
o elating earvfc: .. o ride t.o.rd 
the sure sell 
25 words ... $11 per week 
additional words •• • 50¢1wordlweek 
Phone It In: 775-1234 (visa/mc) 
FAX It In: 775-1615 (\Iisa/mc) 
walklMallit In: Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Classifieds 
deadlines 
Une ads: Monday at6PM 
Display ads: Friday at 5PM 
Call 775-1234 for display rates. 
fine print 
your ad: 
~one'_' ________________________ _ Number of words: _____ _ 
~:'------------------------- Number of weeks: _______ _ 
~:------~----~----------- Firat 25 wordII 
$11 per -..1<: $ ______ _ 
o visa 0 mct ... _______ ________ __ + add. words 0 50¢ ea.: .' ________ _ 
e~.dme------------------------- Total:' ____ _ 
apts/rent 
OCEAN VIEWS EVERYWHERE· Great 
rroonrises. Eastern Promenade. 25 Con-
gress St, Portland. 2 BR, 2nd floor, 
modem kitchen & bath. $62S/mo .• utils. 
773-1932. 
PORTlAND WEST END- 28R sunny, 
modern, clean, $XyIights, loft, cathedral 
ceiling, deck, garden SPOt storage, WI 
0, parking. S52S/mo tutils. 666-8457 
SOlITHPORllANIYCAPE ELllAIETHline. 
Responsible female " shall spacious, 
sunny3 bdrmapt, washerldl)'lll', parking, 
near bus line, heaiId! Security deposit-
S2ro'mo. plus 113 utilities. 767-5817. 
STATE ST. STUDt!}. tnIabIe &'1 . Nic:8. 
with baywindow, walltowall,llIb. Nopets, 
r. S36&mo. include6 heal. 799-OOIJl. 
WEST END- Exl:eptionally cIeIiIn & sunny 
28R, wi hardwood 1Ioors. parking, gas 
hell al1l deck w/ attractiw yard. Offered at 
$55MncH utiI. S1l & r. required. No 
dogs. Non-smokllrs. Avail. &'1 . Bn-7120 
offices/rent 
MIKlOY HlLL-l0l Congress Prominent 
building, good landlord in same building. 
1000 S4"1tt. $35O+Imo. m-7~ 
lIuslness rental 
PORTI.AND- 311 CUMBERLANO AVE., 
corner of EI m St Huvy traffic. flaIlent 
visibility. 1,600 sq. It storWolfice, heat 
Included, parking available. m-4;527. 
Ibldlos/rent 
ARTISTS OF ALl KINOS- Do yourseff a 
1Ivorand renta studioat317 Cumberland 
lift. Smail to large studios available 
with lights and heat furnished. Call 772-
6527. Paridng available. 
STUlfOS: ARTlSlS ONLY building. All 
Inclusive, tin ceilings, artists sinks, high 
energyer1Yironment Dar1croolT6toSU~86 
with views. S95 to $25G'mo. 7'»-4759. 
real estate 
12'x 65" MOBILE HOME· Set UP. move 
righlln. OnlyS5,500. SeeMon.-Fri. any-
time, 108 Hemlock Dr., Friendly Village-
MHP, Hodgdon Rd., off County Rd. 22, 
Gorham. 
WESTBROOK- Clean 1st flr, 28R, WNI, 
Disp., WID coin-op w/ storage in base-
ment. Heated. No pets. SID. Bus line. 
854-5766. 
WESTBROOK- GREAT SACO ST. loca-
tion- Spacious, sunny, 2 BR, off-street 
parking, yard, porches, eat~n kitchen, 
oil heat S4501mo. plus. Must see! Call 
854-1066. 
WESTBROOK- Ouiet, clean, Quaint lBR. 
Great location, bus Ii ne. Heated, no pets. 
Sec. deposit S4851mo. 854-5766 
ONE MONTIl'S FREE RENT! 
Portl and on the Peninsula 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Heated 
$315 to 5600 
CHECK US OlTT'! 
772-1232 
seasonal/rent 
KENNABAGO l.AKf/STREAM- W88Idy 
rental, good fishing, swimming, Wild-
I~I. FullyeQuipped, COzycafTCI, electric-
ity, privy, canoe. S351YWk; with bo3V 
motor- $500. Gated access. 865-3292. 
RANGEL Y- Quaint 2BR log cabin on 
Moo1ieIookmeguntic Lake. WoodstOY8, 
large yard, dock. Close to shopping, 
fishing or hiking. Leave you stress in 
Portland. $25CVwk. Call 774-3212 or 
864-5757. 
real estate 
FALMOUTH- SPACIOUS, NEWLY 
RENNOVATED 5 BR colonial in 
Stapleford Falls. Great landscaping. In-
clud86 in-law apartment su ndeck, priced 
to sell at $229,000 by owner. 878-8673. 
PORTlAN). OCEAN AVE. 3 bedroolT6 
plus bungalow nearschoolsand BackBay. 
Zoned for 2-lamily and professional ~. 
Asking $99,000. Call 773-2242. 
POST & BEAM BARN- Authentic, tradi-
tional, 2-story Timberlrame. Handhewn 
timbers with mortise & tenon joinery. 
For more info: 829-5304 8'185. 
SCARBOROUGH,3 BR RANCH-Master 
BR hH cathedral. sylights & enclosed 
jaccuzzi room.2fuN batlls,DR has French 
doors to deck, car & 112 attached ga-
rage, pool, great neighborhood. 
$137,000. Call 883-4;909. 
Save BIG BUCKS!!! 
Your friends are comm, over and saving $1,000 to $5,000, 
NEW homes: 
• Cham&ion $17,637, Fleetwood from 
$14,4 5 to $26,211 
• Imperial list $27,658 now $22,599 
Norris 80' $26,636 • 
• Norris 16' wide $29,337 
• Double wides from $23,465 to $39,428 
HURRY! All one of a kinds!! 
.~? LUV At 26, Oxford, ME ", :::;,/ 207-539-4759 
'. HOMES Dail~ 11-8, Sun 11-5 C osed Tuesday 
YES HOMES! 
• $150 for 180 months with $1.599 down or $15,995 
APR 9.5 (1993) 3 SR Redman 
• $19,995, dishwasher, skylight. paddle fan, stereo, 
fireplace and furnished 2 BR (1993) 
• Double wide 3 BR 2 bath. $24.995 (1993) 
.4 BA - $19.995 or $26,595 
.('~'.' LUV :',' .:. :> :y 
'.:: { HOMES 
Child care 
CHILD CARE· daytime lor fun-loving 
kids ages 11 & 5. Must be mature and 
have car. Call 874.(1159. 
GORHAM- EXPERIENCED, CPR cerL 
rmner 01 three Will care for your children 
In my home. Days only. Lunch provided. 
Very low rata ~ Lori, 839-3764. 
NEW MOM WOULD LIKE TO GET TO-
GETHER with other nlW moms. W. can 
gettogethertotalk, laugh, and share our 
feelings and new responsibilities. Julia, 
761-4069. 
SCARBOROUGH MOM· Oak Hill area, 
would like to care toryour Child. Full or 
part-time. On bus roulB, referel1ClSpro-
vided, 883-81~. 
TODDLE-INN NURSERY SCHOOL-
(Methodist Church at Dunstan Corner) 
Is now taking applications lor Septem-
ba' enrollment. 883-4563. 
At 1A, Holden, ME 
207 -898-7644 
Daily 10-8, Sun 11-5 
help wanted 
S40,OOOIYR! READ BOOKS and 1V 
scripts. Fill out simple '1iIWdonllike" 
form EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 
24-hour recording "weals details. all-
379-2925, copyright 1ME114EB. 
ARTIST Interested in i_of mortality 
wishes to photograph persons with in-
teresti ng scars. One modelling S8AIon 
only. Call Tom 879-01K13. 
FAMILIAR ABBREVIATIONS? Send list 
of meanings. Twelve most compatible 
will recleve job description and applica-
tion. 1M, LAN, BT, W80C, O&A, DR, 
M, HDL, AIR, TS, Tl, TSP, WBO, CR, 
WER, CBW, 123, FSC, CPA, .DlF, AlC, 
IRA, TOFU, WMPG, EST, PC, S80C, CO, 
MPR, 4115, Q, YIE, TMP, PPU, SAl Y, 
DR, DTF, OOPS, MISO, KLONG, 
TMNSTAFL. C8W Box 097. 
luly 9, 1992 29 
help wanted lIuslness services 
~FO~R·M·O·~·IN·F·O·RM·A·T·IO·N·AN·D·ASS"IS·-"ST·A·Y·HO·ME"a·nd·mag"~"ro·51·00·a·~"or ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TANCE regarding the investigation of IIlOfI. Over 400 companies need home 
financing, business opportunities and workersidistritJuters NOW! Call for amaz-
work at home opportunities, Casco Bay ing neoorded message. 919-406-9432. 
Weeltly urges it's readers to contact the 
BenerBusiness Bureau, Inc., Maine Oi· ,----------------
vision, 812 Stevens Ave., Portland, ME 
04103-2648. Call now to place 
your classified ad: 
775-1234 
MAKEACHANGE!Worldorpositivechange 
in Maine's environmental and he:Kth care 
policies by joining the Maine Peopie's 
A1iiance'sgrassrootscampaign. We need 
personable, enthusiastic people who can 
work M-F, 2-1OPM. Paid training. Eam 
$2OO1Iwk. Call 761-4400. L-______________ _ 
Advertlsinq Account Executive 
Casco &y WeeHy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team. 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivated sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integral part of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing and 
inde~ndentlr managing your own territory. 
Fanuliarity With Greater l'ortland market will be a plus. 
This position pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for OIsco Bay Weekly. 
Send it to: 
IffU,l:rn SSlA Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
I 'll""" n m Attn: Larry Haws, S.ales Manager _ . ~ . :i:h! I '. CBW ... " /!JjWJl/ Opporlumly Employer. 
lIuslness services 
LOTS CLEARED- .1(}(sq.ft., stump re-
moval, wood halV86!ing. 37 years expe-
Executive Chef - Tony Pastry Chef - Anna 
• Restaurant Design 
• Menu Planning 
• Food Preparation 
• Food Presentation 
• International Cuisine 
• Pastries 
470 White's Bridge Road 
Standish, ME 04084 
207-892-6906 
N A STY ~-,N"--=--=E,,--,A,-,,--,,,-T 
COMPULSIVE !CLEANING 
... and other l ife support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up after them ... 
residential 













INSURED A TOUCH Of ct.ASS- Our dancers corTII 
from a placewhefedl8alT6cometrue. Call 
todaVlDr thatspecial occasiion. 2!l4-15Q'2. rience. Will pay top dollar for standing FREE ESTIMATES 
ATTENTlONSMAlL BUSlM:SS OWN:RS: 
timba' or logs. Call for your free esti- Phone 878-3642 
mate. 943-20881893-1043. 
Needl*pwithacrounting,payrollor!ax8s? 
Call Cathy WillialT6 at 878-2818 for Af-
fordable Accounting SeIVic86. 
PAINTING ' STAINING • CLEAR FINISHING 
MASONRY WORK OF ALL TYPES- 15 ';iiiiiiiiiiiii •• r~~~~~~~~~ years experience. Brick, block, stone • 
BAKER & HALL· Professional wallpa-
pering and painting. Ceiling specials plus 
mun~room discounts. Experience and 
references. For your free estimate, call 
767-5752 or 7~31. 
CARPENTRY & CABINETRY- Projects 
detailed and styled for your home or 
business. Call Paul Keating 846-5802. 
wails or finaplaces, watelJlroofing. Rea-
sonable rates, seMce guaranteed. Call 
lor fast, free estimate. 865-4i025. 
MOVING? D.C. PACKING SERVICE-
Ho~holdloffice goods, light hauling. 
Insured. Reliable. 15 '/Bani experience. 
Free estimates. Donald, 823-5117 or 
775-5899. Call between gam & 9pm. 
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICE Profes-
PAINTING· Interior & Exterior, low 
prices, free estimates. Call George any-
Rea- time, 775-5899. 
-
sionaltaping, hanging, plas\llring, textured 
ceilingsand pal nting, Freeestirrates. 
sonabIe rates, insured. Have boIIt- wiil 
trMI to islands! Call Mark, 767-4;128. 
COlJmlY FRESH CLEMING- Your lei-
suretimecan beyourownwhenyou retum 
to a Country Fresh Home! 7fiT-'l!m. 
DICKINSON & SONS, INC.· Interior & 
exterior. Wallpapering, drywall, roofing. 
25yearsexperience, free estimates. Cail 
774-8761. 
DYER'S~MODElING-Kitchens, baths, 
add~ions, Ylnyl siding, windows, roof-
ing, repairs. Ouaiity workmanship. 18 
years experience. Call 761-7967. 
FOCUSING (w LEAKS- Roofs, chimneys, 
gultllls, etc. Rapairor I8IIIaoe. Painting & 
carpentry. No job too SlTliliI. Low prices! 27 
yrs. 01 refnnces. Call 775-2511. 
HANDYMAN WITH TRUCK AVAILABLE 
to do odd jobs and moving, locally or 
long distance. Experienced & depend-
able with references. Call for low rat86, 
774-2159 anytime. 
I FIXcol~hot-steam pressurewHhers. 
Karcher, Alkota, Power-Master, Landa, 
etc. Factory trained serviceman. Also 
new & used machines for sale or lease. 
Call 846-1405. 
LANlSCAPING, LAWN CARE and installa-
SEAMSTRESS- 14 years experience in 
alterationsand repairs. Superior quality 
work. Clothes, drapery, costumes made 
to order. Time lii11ts, special orders, no 
problem! 854-0937, Linda. 
SUNSHINECLEANER5-Housecieaning, 
w88ldy or bi-weeidy, by professionally 
trained staff. 16 years experience. Af-
fordable rates, excellent references, in-
suredl bonded. Free estimates. Greater 
Portland. 799-5323. 
TREESCAPE· Natural landscape c0m-
pany specializing in naturalistic land-
scaping, trailwork, brushcutting, thin-
ning, pruning, chipping, bush hogging, 
fences, wildlife planting, birdhouses, 
lawns, and lot Clearing. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.76H1480. 
TUCKER'S TROO<ING- General trucking 
& professional moving 01 all types. Rult-
bish 18rTIOvaI, IIamiInts, ii\ic$ &garage6 
clelilned. Freighthauling, 8'1024' available. 
Belt rates around. Professional service. 
Spring clean-up. Call 761.(1193. 
WE DO WINDOWS! Professional work 
at an affordable price. Call Mark at 
(207)839-4593. 
WILL HOUSECLEAN, providechildcare, 
or do odd jobs. AM or weekel1ls. Col-
lege student Call Maria, 772-8463. tion. T~ brush r8lT1lVai, mnor land-
n tri -ecape desig , hedge nmng and plant WtNDOW CLEMING- For your busi-
ing. W88kIy acrountsW8icome. Free86ti- nll5S or home. Quality work at a great 
mat86, low rates. ~ 761-01 93 anytime. price. Call Ray at 879-0591. 
LAWN MOWING- Residential & Com-
mercial, trimming & pruning. Anytime. 
Call George. 775-5899. 
LET P&.l DO YOUR LAWNCARE whillyou 
enioVyoursummer. No lawn too big ortoo 
SlTliliI. Affordable rat86! Call 878-9837. 
LIGHT TRUCKING- Hauling rubbish, 
brush, wood, demolition, misc. 7 days! 




• Tile Roo,. 
• Ceitingo 
• Painting 
No job too Big or 8ma11 
774-2568 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
For the Self-Employed at Affordable Group Rates! 
National Association for the Self-Employed 
Underwritten by PFL Life Insurance Co. 
Call KEVIN KING • 846-6729 
! 
business opps 
1st FLOOR, FRONT, 854 BROADWAY, 
SOuth Portland- Choice office space & 
location. CPA Accountant Manufactur-
ers Rep. Phone answering, paridng, all 
utilities, in house. Secretarial servicew/ 
fax. PI_call Archie Taylor, 799-8395. 
daUng services 
FROM RUSSIA WITH LOvt, III seen on 
T.V. Capturetheyoung heartsofthese Old 
World beautieswithtraditiionalval ues.Free 
photo brochull. 702-451-3070 anytime. 
sbdf for sale 
75' 1500 WATT lIectric heater, $10; 2 
boxspring matress sets, $30 per set; 5' 
poplar bench, $25; 42"trafTClOline, $10. 
Call 767-2472. 
LADIES DIAMOND RING- Center, Prin-
cess cut; side, Trilliants, 1.42TW. One 
year old. Appraised $9000, asking 
$5000. i'99-4i681 . 
MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS & 
FRAMES. New and used. Also washers 
and dryers al1l appliances. We also buy 
unwantediterns. Cred~awilable m-5737. 
MOMS TO BE-Fisher-Pricechangingtabte, 
4 d~ pad, open storage, mint condi-
lion, $50. Also, folding youth ~uard. 
cr8llm with netting, $10. 883-2668. 
SEA KAYAI(-l990Necky Artuk 1.8KevIar. 
EJCeIlentcondition, highperfonT1lnceboat. 
Custom color. $1650. 799-7462. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE- Straight 
and zig-zag stitches, good condition, 
$39. Dynamic VR27 GS racing, $125. 
Rossignol CtS Sids, $75. 772-2653 
WHArSTHE BIG DEAl?The"56 WGAN 
Tag sale' MfY Sundav lIIm-llam. 
BUY, SELL or TRADE! Tune your radio 
to the '56 WGAN Tao Sale'. 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
Try the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
EXTRAORDINARY PORTRAITS 
. 501 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland 775~301 
sbdf for sale 
20 GALLON Fish Tank, Baby Cradle, 
Men's Bauer-Panther lee Skates sim 8. 
Liks new 592. 
200 FIRST CLASS STAMPS $40. New 
SO-month Auto Battery $35. Electric 
Heater $17. 775-0405 
BAUER XF 3RC RoIlerblades sim 8 
men's- used only 3 times, $92. Call 773-
2365. 
BICYCLES: Gi~'s 24" Schwinn, Boy's 
26" Grants. Both 5 speed, both new 
condo 592. 829-3426. 
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS! 3Tick-
ets for N.J. Show July 25th $92. Call 
Gerry 773-5897. 
COMPACT DISC PlAYER: Program-
mable, IBmote control, random access, 
like new. Includes 6 CO's $92. 775-
1637. 
COMPUTER MONITOR- NEW! TAXAH 
12 inch amber dispiay- sate lor your 
'Ves. $92 Call Kathy 773-0682. 
ELECTRIC BASS Guitar (Black) $92 
Yamaha 12 String AcoustiC $92 Dave 
797-a978 
FOR SAlE Duo-fonecordless\8lephonl. 
$45 A steal! Panasonlc answering ma-
chine, $47. anytime, 799-7044. 
FOR SALE: Duotone cordless phone, 
works fine! Panasonic answering ma-
chine. $92 for both. 799-7044 
LUNA-PRO sec-ftashmeter attachment, 
case, instructions. $240 new. Excellent 
condition: $92. 967-5607 
MATCHING COUCH & CHAIR. Wood-
sided, earthtonecoiors. Very good con-
dition. $92. 772-2236, leave message. 
I' 
, . . 
, . 
I' 
30 0Isc0 &y Wukly 
stufllor sale 
MINOl TASRT loowith5Ommiens. Looks 
and wortcsperfectly. $92. 967-5607. 
MORRIS ROCKER, old standup Radio. 
Both need refinishing. Both $92 or $46 
each. 773-8803. 
ONE KING SIZE bed complete wi frame. 
592. Call 774-2012. 
SCHWINN Men's 24" lQ-speed Bicycle. 
Baby seat, lenders, deluxe brakes, foam 
grips, more. $92. 775-1637. 
SCUBAEOUIP.-Fins, mask, snorkel, wt 
belt, ~Uge, compass. $92 or B.O. 
657-3 . 
SHARP COMPACT DISC Player Modal-
DX-R79J.lJiractaccessprogramrring with 
remote. $92 or best GHer. 775-Q443 
TECHNICS STEREO cassette player/".· 
corder and portable dual cassette deck 
w/radio. $92 for both. 775-1637. 
TECHNlOLlS LINEAR, Programmable 
tum1able$92. CASlOCZ1D1 $92.SEGAw/ 
6 games, gun, ttDball $92. m~137 
TOILET AND SINK plus fixtures, pink, 
American Standard, "ellent condo $92 
Call 773-4380. 
TWO DAY SERVICES for $92. Will drive 
you or children on errands or day tr ips. 
86H819. 
VWRABBIT-I97PRuns. Nosticker. Needs 
work or grlllll parts car. $92 871-9377 
WATER HEATER-Energyefficienl elec-
tric, 40 gal., 1 yr. old. 799-9709. 
WETSUIT -Ladies large Henderson Ii ned 
farmerjohn With jacket, hood, boots. 
Primo Condition. S920r b.o. 657-3726 
WHITE WOODEN TWIN Canopy Bed 
Frames and Fixtures, $92. 865-6819. 
arts 8. cralts 
SUMMERTIME DOLL & MINIATURE 
show and sale. Portland Howard 
Johnson Hotel located in Verillo's 
Restuarant off exit 8 on the Maine Turn-
pike. July 18, 1992, 9am to 3pm. For 
more information- Julie, 773-5568. 
yard sales 
BARN SALE- 410 Highland Ave., South 
Portland. Lots of great stuff: Woodstove, 
Fisher-Price treehouse, swi ng, car-seat, 
high chair, furnnure, refrigerator. Satur-
day, July 11, So5 (rain-date: Sunday, 
July 12). 
THE CHILDREN'S CO-OP YARD SALE 
EXTRAVAGANZA! 302 Stavens Ave. 
Saturday, July 11, 100Spm. Any more 
info ... 774-9029. 
wanted 
HOST FAMILIES WANTED- For French 
Exl:hange Students visiting Maine for 1 
month. All speak English and have 
spending money. Chaperone needs 
home too! Jean, 883-6608. 
music 
PIANO SERVICE by profllssional, regi&-
18red technician, Reasonable ratssfortun-
ing, repair, action regulation and r&buik!-
Ing.JOSEPH'SPIANOSERVICE,883-OO10. 
Member Piano Technicians Gliid. 
wheels 
$$ CASH CASH CASH $S- WE HAUl. 
AWAY JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS, any 
condition, seven days a week, 9-9. 773-
6878 
1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE- Good con-
dition, well-maintained. S5OO. Leave 
message.774-&470. 
CAMARO RS 1991- Auto, V~, t-top, 
10INers, tilt-wheel, Pf/pb, air, amtrm 
cassette, rear defrost. extra clean, low 
rriles. Asking 511 ,500. 76Hl644 
CHEAP! FBVU.S. SEIZED: '89 Mercedes, 
$200; '86 VW, $50; '87MerC8des,SI00; 
'65 Mustang, $50. Choose from thou-
sands starting $25. 2+hour recording 
reveals giveaway prices. 801-379-2929, 
copyright 1ME114JC. 
CORVETTE, 5400; BRONCO, $50; '89 
Mercedes, $200; '87 BMW, 5100; '65 
Mustang, $50- U.S. Public Auction, 
druglOrd properties. Choosefromthou-
sands starting $25. 2+hour recording 
reveals giveaway prioos. 801-379-2930, 
copyright/MEl14RC. 
FOR SALE: 1981 FORD GRENADA, two-
tone with up-to-dat. sticker. Asking 
$700, but will negotiate. Interested? Call 
854-3976. 
FORD FI50 PICK-UP, 1984- 59,000 
rriles, 6 cyI. , 2WO, auto., rrint condi-
tion . 54000 or B.O. 797-5544 after Spm 
on weekdays, anytime weekends. 
FORD FEST IVA, 1988- AlC , 5-spd 
manual trans., 46K, great gas rrileage, 
reliable transportation, red, 2-dr. $2275 
firm. 774-3293, leaYe message. 
FORD RANGER 4x4, 1985- STX PACK-
AGE, 47,000 rriles,5-speed, 6-q1inder, 
excellent condition, 54,7ooorB.0. 7n-
9664. 
GMC C25 WRECKER, 1980- Too many 
parts to list. $2500 or B.D. Days, 655-
3800, nights, 642-2776. 
HONDA MOPED, 1981-Exceilentcondi-
tion, very low rrileage, only 2,200 rriles. 
Great island transportation ! $300. 892-
5833. 
MERCURY COUGAR, 1987-IVC, power 
windowsllocks, auto., 45,000 rriles, ser-
viced regularly, burgundy, AMlFM cas-
sette. M<Mng, must seil. $5000, B.O. 
m-9707. 
MUSTANG GT 5.0, 1988- Sunroof, 
Amelican racing wheels, 4 newtires, all 
bill, excellent condition. $7,000. 625-
4989 or 79U276. 
SUBARU GL 198+ Silver, automatic, 
goodcond, amtrmcassette, front wheel 
drive, clean, 88K. Blue book: $2000. 
You" for S145!V b.o. 772-6571 days, 
7n-7620 eYes. 
TOYOTA CELiCA GT, 1989- Red, 5-
speed, AM'FM casette, air, cruise, power 
sunroof, low miles. SS,900. 934~702. 
VOLVO P-I800, 1~ Coupe, red, very 
good condition, $3,500. 773-1204. 
YAMAHA XS65O, 1979- 19,000 rriles, 
road-ready. Runs great Asking S5OO. 
797~2. 
boats 
CHANDLER'S WHARF- 46' SLIP FOR 
RENT, security, fuillacilities, great har-
bor view. Call Jim, 773-3384 days, or 
eves. 833-5716. 
learning 
THE HOLISTIC MUSIC STUDIO: Voice, 
piano, cello. Children and adults. Suzuki 
method available. "The Inner Chiid and 
Music" is alive and well. 781~4. 
TUTOR- Certified teacher, 20 years 
teaching experience. Enthusiastic, m0-
tivating. Remedial acaderrics or intel-
lectual enrichment 3rdgradersthrough 
high school. Call 874-0053. 
animals 
ATIENTION CATS: No vacation for 
you? Think again. Call aub Purr for 
cats only boarding. Vet Approved. lm-
maculate, individual Windows, aircon-
ditioned, personal attention. Gorham 
839-2037. 
rrSTHE CATSPAJNMS. Bed & Break-
fast for cats, offering NO-CAGE 
aa:omodations, large, sunny play area, 
bird watching, sunbathing and TLC for 
your calwhiieyou'reaway. CalI883-9611. 
SMOKE-fREE HOME NEEDED for two 
very gentle and friendly 7-year-old fe-
male cats. Both spayed. Superb pets. 
Leaving Maine and sadly cannot take 
with me. Please call 774-4732. 
PASS TIIIS PAPER 
ON TO A FRIEND 
bulletin board 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER? Jet there anytime for only $169 
with AIRHITCH(r). Call 212-864-2000. 
'FREE HAlRCOLOR' 
models needed for advanced 
salon workshops. 
For more information, call 
Panache Salon 
Portland's Haircolor Specialists 
772-5767 
adult services 
CHRISTIAN SINGLES- Dateline wi 
phone I 's. 1-900-786-7710. S3/rrin. 
NEW AGE 900 Dateline. Exotic singles 
only. 1-900-786-4588. S3/min. 
CROSS-DRESSERS: Complete HIM-2-
FEM resources- Catalogs, fiction, bou-
tiques, true experiences, advice, per-
sonals, events, much more. 1-900-990-
4843, $19.90flO rrins. OR 1-900-446-
2336, Sl .9Wrrin.+ S2/connection fee. 
18+1or parental perrrission. ATS, Box 
566065, All, GA31156, 404-333~464. 
DROWN IN THE ECSTASY! 1-800-n-
ERICA, Sweet Agony! Adults, S2.9W 
rrin. Visa/M.C. Do it! No credit card? 1-
900-77-ERICA. A legend! S2/min. 
(E.P.S. 708-882-7873) 
fOR HOTIEST, BURNING, live, talk 
number! Talk with uptotwo beautiful 
girls! First 18 seconds FREE! $20, 
Adults! 1-900-786-5762 extension 
620 AINVCHIlIL. 
HEAR TALKING PERSONALS- 1-900-
834-8500, S2/rrin. (18+) R: TALK TO 
LIVE GIRLS- 1-900-884-1220, S2.9W 
rrin. (18.). CONNECTIONS USA, Ft 
Laud., FL.lnfo: 305-525-5433 (x9122). 
HOT,LlVE&WILD,JUSTYOU&ME,I" 
702-871-4103. Over 21 only, very dis-
creet billing. • 
LOCAL WOMEN & MEN- With phone 
numbers! 1-900-834-OATE, 1IDrt. 428., 
S31rrin., 18+. (T.V., Fort Mye", FL., tt) 
MONEY, LOVE, SEX, CAREER! Quit 
struggling. Experienced, professional 
psychiCS can help! Individual,confiden-
tial readings. Years of experience help-
ing othe". Get answers! Call for details. 
313-458-6240. 
TRANSVESTITE, TRANSEXUAL, 
CROSSORESSER information holl ine 
and meetingplace. 1-212-98S-1777-8 
or 1-212-986-9856-7. Locall Nation-
wide, 24 hoursl7 days. Exciting fashion 
catalog from famous Michael Salem TV 
Boutique. 
LIVE PSYCHICS INTERPRET 
YOUR PAST, PRESENT & 
FUTURE THROUGH THE POWER 
OF THE TAROT 
1-900-454-1444 





Portland's Largest Adult 
Entertainment 
Center! 
Offering a huge 
selection of videos, 
magazines and toys for 
the discriminating 
adult. .. 
"We H(ll.'e Wlwt You're 
Searclring For ••• 
Ami Tlren Some!" 
Newly Remodeled & Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO • 
666 Congress St • 774-
Open M-Sat, 10-10 • 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO • 
Route 236 • 439-6285 
Open M-Sat. 10-10 • Sun . 12-7 
First 25 words free! Place our Personal Ad now! First 25 words free! 
How to nspoad to a persoall ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 arry time, 2. hotn a day, from arry touch-
tone phone! Enterlhefour-digit". number of the ad you wish to respond 
to, listen to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not 
have I'IICOIded a greeting by the time you call. You may still leave a 
message on that par.oon's fine.) The dale at the end of the ad is the last 
day to raplytothat ad. You may also choose to "browse" through all ads 
ina specific category (companlon.andolhersnot available to "browse,. 
Calls cost $1.49/min. You rnJSt be 18 or c:Ner. 
To respond to aCBW Box ',1IIIans mail to Casco Bay WeeIdy, 551A 
COfIQfflSS St., PrxtIIIfld, ME 04101, making sure to print the thl'lMHigit 
CBW Box • clearly in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place ,our personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with ~I c.M, fill IlIA the coupon and mail 
or FAX 11(775-1615) to us. (II faxing, please photocopfthe coupon first 
and then fax It. The newsprint doesn't reproduce wei.) The deadine for 
recaMng pInOIlIIIads is Monday at noon. FREE ads_ 2S wordIorleea 
and run for two weeks. No free ads will be ~ed CMII'the phone. Ads 
with more than 2S warda CXJSt soc per addItioIlIII WOld. We .. send you a 
Icu'~ ". nunber (to be printed In your ad) and a abt-dgit S8CI.IIIy code 
forexcluslYe accesa 10 your ~ II'rough an 800-l1li8 at no COllI to 
the you. 
CBW Box Is and P.O. Box Is cost $20 per two-week act. Ads may be 
paid for with VIsa or MasterCa"d, or local check 01 cash. 
HIlI to lSI YOIIr Ptrsoul CIII® _nbel: 
Ntet you IIICIeYe your " runber and private security code, you may 
AICXlfd your pInOIlIII Introduc:tlon. Use your Introduc:tlon to tel more 
about yourself than your ad does. GiYeyourflrst nama, but DON'T give 
yourlastnama, phonenumberor~. MIMeSlftyouaek yourcallefs 
to lellve their names. phone numbers and the best times to caIt them. ,.. 
introductions _ reviewed by CBWand go on line within 24 houts. 
Fret Headline: (IS-Character limit) 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Fret 25-word Personal Ad: 
GIldeliaes: 
-... .... ..,IIi'-ble1or1lngle people.-lUng reIaIionohipe. Ade_nv1D buy or ... , ....... 
MOVicee wi! be r...-. No full".",.., _ 8dd_ or phone numbera will be publ_. ".,. 
c:ontIIining .xplicit _UII or _n-ic. Iang __ will not be pubWwd. Wo __ the right to edit. 
,.,... Ot' _ogoriD 81T'f.cj. AdIIert .... rruat be rNer 18 yeoN 01-. 
o Yes, I agree to record my voice greeting 
upon recieving my Personal Call Code. 
cmgory: 
O women ... men 
Omen'" women 





~e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: __________ __ _ 
name: _____________ ___ 
~~:--------------
clty: _ ____ ___ ___ _ 
state: ________ zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline: fIlE 
add'i words. ,50 each: ___ _ 
Petsonal Cal~: fIlE 
CBW Box or P,O, Box (add $20): - - ---
Total: _ _ __ _ 
women rtr men 
ABANDONED Wf, 5 yea" ago, 49, 
1401bs., NIS, With teenage daughter, 
Willing to relocal8. Sense 01 humor, 
honesl sincere, love 10 coo« (and good 
atit), enjoysfishing,camping, romance. 
Seeking correspondence, relationship. 
1r5590 (7f21) 
AffiNTlON: MALE DRMR WANTED by 
Volvo 240 DL wagon: _ been farTily 
car. Grilli shape. Need Il8W set 01 wheels. 
Must be blue ribbon rare. vintage or c:Ias-
sic. MaI(a & model, style unimportant 
Perform underaH oonditions- intown, off-
road, and smooth highway driving. caw 
Box 0!Il. to5678 (7121) 
ATlRACTIVE, TAlL, good-natutlld, 37, 
seeking terrific oompanylorsummerpur-
suits: Dandng, Polka. Cajun, 2-SIep, eth-
nic dining, gallery openings, thIIIIIre and 
films; cycling, sea-I!ayaIOng, sailing. Still 
lheday, l'mjustacail away! w5586(7121) 
CREATIVESWf,:lOs, looking for adven-
turous man to go places With. I'm cute, 
slender, and have a great sense of hu-
mor. Call for delils. tr5676 (7/2t) 
DWf, 37, ATIRACTIVE, open-minded, 
independant, reliable, dependable, sen-
suous, touching, dancing, humor, lIS, 
lJt), 2 children, crlllllve, beaches, pic-
nics, skiing, nooomrritment, 5'5', weight 
proportionate, BLKIBR.Seeking sirrilar 
DWM for all above and romance,lICcite-
ment 1r5592 (7/21) 
HONEST, OPEN, GROWING WOMAN-
Loves music, dancing, the ocean, great 
books and movies, vegetarian meals-
seeks emotionally open, evolving, light-
hearted male friend on a healing path. 
.. 5709 (7/28) 
RELOCATING, SWF, 36, t25lbs., NlS, 
athletic, loves all animals, seeks oorre-
spondence leading to meaningful rela' 
tionship/ marriage. I'm versatile, hon-
esl caring, old fashioned manners, en-
joy challenges- Looking for SWM, 27-
37, NIS, no dependents, with wide 
interests, very active. 1r5588 (7f21) 
SWF, WHO appreciates learning from 
people arnd nature, advanturas 01 life. 
Seeks rran Willing to share his knowledge 
for IIKCitement and a full life. 1t5674 (7/2t) 
TREAT ME LIKE A QUEEN, worship the 
ground I walk on, if money is no object 
I'm forty and if you're good-looking, 
pl81S8 call. 1r5591 (7121) 
TWO BIRTIDA Y BEAUTES (20,31), seek 
Boro-IIke beaus. Men who possess pas-
SIOn in who they are, sensitivity, c0mpas-
sion and strength are invited to reply. 
P1en:ing 9)'116 a plus. P.O. Box 291 , South 
Freeport, ME 04078. tt5694 (7/21) 
WC-OOM INANT lADY lOoking fora sub-
rrissive rrale to train. COW Box 089. 
1t5674 (7/21) 
. July 9, 1992 31 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Galls cost 1.491min. Must be 18 or over. Tou;h-tone phones only. Gasco Bay Woof¢; 207 -775-1234) 
WE WANT A MAN WHO LOVES KIDS 
and classical music! Ve~ attractive solo 
mom seeks handsome and muscular 
Maestro,35-48, toconductduets, trios, 
and possibly contrapunctal encounters. 
Include photo or perforrrance video. 
tr5677 (7121) 
YOU RESPONDED TO 1r5555- (DWf, 
LATE 40s, etc ... ) and I lost your mes-
sage! Please try again. You have until 
the 13th! 1r5555 (7114) 
men .. women 
AffECTIONATE, handsome, fit, creative, 
passionate, healthy, playful, honest, 
versatile, DWM in:lOs, seeking slender, 
pretty woman with similar qualhies for 
monogamous relationship. Is it you? 
tr5679 (7/21) 
ATTRICTM. athletic SM, 46, well-read, 
waII-IJMIed, teacher and leninist, su~ 
por\IIr 01 thurts, seeks a wise, Witty, well-
educated woman. arN Box 096. 1r5719 
DWM, 40,Jalle Barnes seeks Lady Brett 
Ashley to deconstruct and naturallm 
"The SUn Also Rises: Interested in add-
ing chap .. and rewriting the ending. 
Photo appreciated. 1r5705 (7/28) 
DWM. YOLWG 46, 5'H'2", 1551bs., NIS, 
00, values oompassion, kindness. hon-
esty, harmony, intimacy. Seeks an unat-
tached, friendly, outgoing, pretty, ~ 
friend. Beach, dining, ooast, videos, quiet 
times. music, hugs. 1r5710 (7/28) 
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY GUY, SWM, 32, full 
of life, love, and spirit Emotionally se-
cure, tall , athletiC, NlS. Interested? 
1r5702 (7/28) 
HEALTHY, STABLE, sensitive, good-
looking professional DWM, 41 , looking 
for kind, genUe, attractive, NIS woman 
who isactve, emotionally available, and 
young at heart. 1r5712 (7/28) 
HEALTHY, YOUNG ADULT male seeks 
woman for love and more. 24, shy and 
outgoi ng when know someone . .. 5594 
(7/21 ) 
I AM INTERESTED in meeting an intelli-
geOl physically fit, attractive SWf, 25-
35, who i5 passionate in her beliefs and 
actions, and wants to share Chianti by 
candlelight. II that's you, we have the 
foundation for a beautiful beginning. 
Life is short, there are beaches to walk, 
sunsets to share, theatre, dancing and 
dining to be done. CBWBox095."5716. 
I'M FOR YOLl- SWM, 30, NlS, tw, aver-
age, outdoor and sports loving guyseeks 
SWf who enjoys outdoors as much as I. 
1r5593 (7/21) 
NEW TO TOWN- SWM, 22, blondlblue, 
awesome appearance, athletiC, edu-
cated, fun-loving, ISO cute, SWF, 18-
26, for life in the fast lane. 1r5587 (7/21) 
OLO-fASHIOHID SWM, 36, tall, attrac-
tive, very romantic. Enjoysdandng, dining 
oOl ooncerts, spor\I. in18rested in meet-
ingSWF, 25+, veryattractive, romantic,for 
possible relationsllp. tr5681 (7/21) 
OPEN AUDITION-BASS; 27 ,SWM, NlS, 
handsome professional, tired of sec-
ond-rate productions, seeks attractive, 
Inl8lligent, NlS SWf for romantic co-
star In production of "La Joie De Vivre". 
tr5696 (7/21) 
WANTED: Averageguy looking for aver-
age gal. H your 27-33 and 110-1301bs. 
and liketheoutdoo", movies, thearts, 
sports, humor and beaches, you're for 
me. If you fit this description and are 
looking for love and romance, drop me 
a line. caw Box 091 . .. 5682 (7/21) 
BiWM, 26, ATIRACllVE, 100% straight 
95% of the time. Masculine, profes-
sional, many hobbies and Interests. You: 
Bi/GWM, 21-30, masculine, good-look-
ing, straight acting- not Into gay scene. 
Discretion assured. CBW Box 092. 
1t5695 (7/21) 
person of the week 
DWM, 40, Jake Barnes seeks Lady 
Brett Ashley to deconstruct and 
naturalize "The Sun Also Rises!' 
Interested in 'adding chapters and 
rewriting the ending. Photo appreci-
ated. n5705 (7/28) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly p8fSonai ad is chosen III caws "Person of the Week" and is 
awarded two free movie rentals, compliments of Videopon. All personal ads are entered in the 
drawing. 
ROCK & ROLL LOVER- SWM, 32, 6'2", 
smoker, sentimental, romantiC, busi-
ness owner, OJ, chem-free, seeksSWF, 
slender, pretty, no narcotics, neurotics, 
psychotics. OK erotics, for long-term 
pampering. 1r57oo (7/28) 
SM, 28, SEEKS SF for music, dinner, 
movies, and stric~y friendship. Inter-
ested? Give me a call. .. 5692 (7/21) 
SWM, 27, college-educated, lil attrac-
tive. Been looking for love in all the 
wrong places? Me, too. Seek SWF, 20-
40, lor mutually supportive, stable rela-
tionship . .. 5599 (7/21) 
SWM. 28, 5'ltr 1851, brown hair, ha2III 
9)'116, average build, handsome, athletic, 
collegHducated, career-type, worlcing 
professional. Woud like to connect With 
attractive, interesting,outgoing, ~ SWF, 
18-15, who is seriously interested in form-
ing a positive, lasting friendshij)'reIation-
ship. Don' be shy! Call tl5718 (7/28) 
SWM, JUSTTURNED 18, 6'tr, lOO1bs., 
very attractive (and good, if you know 
what I'm saying), blonde, hazal eyes, 
athletic, starting at Bowdoin College next 
fall, native of Bakersfield, CA., sick of 
Old Port bars (I have fake 1.0.) and 
would like to meet some girls in my age 
group. Must be thin. Write and save this 
non-native dude. (Ayuh- Blaah! Who 
ever invented this awful word?) CBW 
Box 093. ".5704 (&'4) 
WHEN 2 STARS COLLlDE- I'm an athletic 
SWM, lalB 205, financiaily/errotionally se-
cure. I believe dreams do come true, ro-
mance and style al1he 19-1Os, cuddling, 
POAand independentthougntand ac\lons 
of women. Kyoubeli8Y8thatrainydaysare 
made for Jovers and weekends are made 
for spontaneous actions, then call. CBW 
Box 095. tl5713 (7/28) 
YOU'LL BE GlAD you decided to respond. 
I'm tall, quiteWitty, observant handsome, 
kind, entertaining, and have marrf inlBr-
ests. Please like good convel1ialion and be 
under 30. L8tlers preferred, phone OK. 
Cf1N Box 083. 1t5693 (7/21) 
women ... women 
GODDESS WANTED- Lonely Goddess 
seeking same. LIIt'sfly through the moun-
tains .her. Your magic is needed in 
order to make rain. "5595 (7/21) 
men rtr men 
29, AVERAGE GUY, GWM, 6', lilli, nor-
mal type, seeks others, 20-30, not inil 
scene, enjoy rT1IYies, walks on beach, long 
driVes, and more. .. 5nD (7/28) 
GWM, 22, COLLEGE STUDENT-feels 
disgusted by the efferrinacy and crude-
ness typical of gays; islookingforsorTl&-
one else who is not at home among 
them. caw Box 086 . .. 5583 (7/14) 
UNATIACHED GWM, 405, intel, healthy, 




7/1 WMGX NDONTIME performance 0 
Tommy's- You wore orange shirt, sun-
glasses, & radiant smile. You offered to 
get me a schedule ... I want your phone 
number instead! 1r5711 (7/28) 
ADVENTUROUS BiFWANTED forfriend-
ship and fantasy. We are looking for-
ward to a very fun summer- Won't you 
join us? Must be discreet. Please send a 
letter of interest. Photo would be appre-
ciated. All answered. caw Box 088. 
1r5597 (7/21) 
ADVENTUROUS COUPLES wanted to 
start local sWingers club. Why fanta-
sim? Let's get together and form aclub. 
No pressure, no hassle. Call & leave 
message ... 5601 (7/21) 
ATIENTION lADIES: Why fantasize? 
Have your heated fantasy come true. 
Tall, athletic SWM wants your fantasy. 
aean, discrete daytime meeting. Why 
wail call now! tt5697 (7/21) 
ATTRACTIVE MWM, late 305, sensu-
ous, clean, seeks passionate F for day-
~me relationship. Heavyset F OK. Dis-
cretion requested and assured. WiUtravei 
Me. & N.H. tr5698 (7/21) 
BiWM, 38, MARRIED, seeks a genne 
and exctting, kind and passionate man 
to help me express the other part 01 
myself. Tell me why you 're the one. 
caw Box 094. 1r5706 (7/28) 
BLUE-EYED BLONDE, built like Swazee, 
blue jeansand all, lookingforoneooupie 
to reach out and call. Happily mamed, 
so discretion a must. Good friends at 
first, and then maybe lust. P.O. Box 
9715-190, Portland, ME 04104. 
LOOKING FOR FUN- BiM, 30s, good-
looking, seeking close friendships with 
other males or couples. Give me a call if 
you'rewillingtoexploreall possibilities. 
-5715 (7/28) 
MWM SEEKS F£MALE for funor fantasy. 
Interests include adult movies, hot tubs, 
candy panties, Pee Wee Herman, or your 
desire.1v.}JIJ not important 1t5699 (7/28) 
MWM. PROfESSIONAL, artistic, secure, 
sensual, youthful, seeks 5mlII, underde-
VIIIoped MF or Sf for intimate times. DIs-
cretion and safety assu red. 1t5589 (7/21) 
PHYSICALLY FIT MALE in search of 
females any age for erotiC, sexy, dis-
creet, clean fun. Come to my retreat for 
an oil massage, cocktails at the jacuzzi 
and dinner in the rilllt . .. 5708 (7/28) 
RU MISSING EXCITEMENT? Me 2! RU a 
oomrritted woman, but looking 4 more? 
Well, call this professional, well-iindowed, 
sensual MWM, 46, now, 84 ifs 2 late! 
IJiSCIBtion assured. tr5680 (7/21) 
SEEKING 8i MALES- Professional BiM, 
32, honest and discreet, hoping to meet 
sameorcouple, 20-45, tod8Yelopafriend-
ship and acpIore fantasies. 1r5714 (7/28) 
STRAIGHT, CLEAN, MWM, 28, seeks 
females, oouples, parties for discreet 
forms of higher math. Let's get together 
for some serious "numberscrunching!" 
1t56OO (7121) 
SWM, 29, HANDSOME, humorous, ath-
letic, professional, happily uncomrrit-
ted. Seeking unhappily married female 
to share stories, trust, friendship and 
hopefully a carefully planned, discreet. 
whi~wind romance. 1r5707 (7/28) 
companions 
LONELY SINGLE DAD, 29, NlS, chern-
free. looking for friendship wtth single 
mom, 25-35. Need a friend that relates 
to single-parenting! Lars have coffee 
and compare techniques. 1r5598 (7/21) 
WM, 47, seeking female, 30-45, to talk 
with, take walks with, spend the day 
with. tt5596 (7/21) 
ernie aak By LI/Ilda Barnl 
In tht 5UflImo' n~ (o rntS ovtr and [I{ lis 1'1£ 
~Otlr {agjlt Bir/ 5ISS~ t'rvit /DOp>o.nc( 
wel~er btC'Cl~se I .1II0II't ~. t:lLm,:J With hiS 
~Ia~s of k ilii(\5 birds W 11h hI'S Cia l$;1 r,f1t, 
li,9htj0,9 th~ I\£wsraptr shttcK on fI rl J 
po.~!-Sin~ Tntlm"" and. br!~kin~ In 't~Q" 
S~h.Dl. Bvt In I't4lity vJMtcafi I do, 
(1\~ mom muus (lit I [!11th him. 
She maKI!.S I'lIe So t}o.ts why I was there 4t 
tM 'co~s fort when tht~ dro.%ed Galvin 
citY'1\ tM pAtk (lnJ S'nOI/I cJ him II') thl 
bo)(, Do ~ol!. Know GalVin f~(1\ vp on 21~? 
fqt and (\0 fl"Of\t t~ttt.? ALSo CG! /Ie d 'lllt!~ 
Thl'1 do" thil\g IIJith Galvin i!, .th-t. . 
refr-i9!erator box. ;r-t':l so,':! ItSJVst fo!" 
the 'r\I1\' Of it. PUT Go.IVI1\ In tha refr-i~II'­
Mo", '00)( OotId roll hiM o.O\jJII t~e ~~i J'lq . 
lJSlla\l~ worKS 'ovt ,\hiS ~iY'rlI: GalVin 
-tried to eSCo,ft. Qrld It Wt:lS "' ... no.lo. 
""ho pus\'~ r,im OlJtr tnt ht&i lI/1th 
hiS ~o.i S~.a...otON\Q.*' BLood Gsai.2£.e, . 
;,:, I c fJ"::!:-' ~('t.I(IIi ~ 
:,-.::: o~ 
Ilt, It' 
M?-~"t~ '\ GoIVl" 
r---C'..u ~ 
32 o.sco Bay WukIy' 
:;' / :: .~ :~ ': j: 
TENT SALE! !in ~--- ...., .. ~ 
Thurs. July 9th Thru Sun July 12th 
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• CAMDEN POTTERY • BENNINGTON POTTERS • MAINE MADE FOODS • 
"Beautiful Pottery & Glassware, most at 50% to 80% ofT retail!" 
POTTERY OUTLET 
: Ju/y9-12at 49 Main Street, Freeport· 865-1144 
between L.L. Bean and the Gap - open 9-9 
, 
